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ROBBERS 
IN A BOLD

WHIRLED TO 
DEATH IN 

FLYWHEEL

CURREY DIVORCE REFUSED; 
JUDGEMENT GIVEN TODAY

CLOSINGSAILORS OF 
WARSHIP 

DROWNED

I

iHOURS WERE 
EXCITING HOLD-UPMr. and Mrs Currey Remain, in Law, as They Were Before 

Cases Were Begun—Judge McKeown Says Inclination 
Was to Grant Decrees But Law Requirments Were Not 
Provided in Cases Presented—Mrs. Currey Will Appeal

*
I

President of Hamilton Enter Saloon full of Men,
$7,000 in Sight But One 
Quick Wit Prevents Them 
Getting it

for first Time Since Six Day 
’Cycle Race Started One 
Team is in the Lead—A fall 
and a Protest

Vicefx Bluejackets from the Lord 
Nelson Lost in Collision— 
—Asquith’s Speech and 
Home Rule

Company Killed—four Child
ren at One Birth — Boy 
Prisoners Armed

È :and the answer 'thereto and also charges from bed and board. Each wishes a judi- 
and recriminatory charges which came out cial separation from the other. My in- 
duri^g the hearing. In summing up, his clination strongly is in compliance with 
honor said: this common wish, as it would seem an

“I have given careful consideration to easy way out of their marital difficulties, 
the evidence adduced on the part of the But over-against the entrance to this easy 
plaintiff in support of his libel, and it is pathway stands the salutory though stern 
not necessary for me to say much more j requirements of the law. To it not once 
than that I do not think what appears j or twice, but often, have I brought the 
before me entitles him to the relief he I testimony .supporting the plaintiff’s claim 
seeks. Some of the charges -are proved, and I find it impossible for me to say that 
some partly proved and unproved, but 
even if they were all proved they would 
not, in the present state of the law, 
justify a decree for divorce a 
tboro.”

In regard to plaintiff’s application for 
custody of the children, his honor said he 

unable to find that the court had any

Fredericton, N. B., Dec. 11—(Special)— 
The divorce case of Lemuel Allan Currey 
vs. Mary Eliza Currey, an<J the counter 
case of Mary Eliza Currey vs. Lemuel 
Allan Currey were disposed of by Judge 
McKeown at an adjourned sitting of the 
divorce court here this morning.

His honor refused a decree in both 
cases and in an exhaustive and carefully 
prepared judgment, gave reasons, backed 
up by the law, in justification of bis 
course.

The case has been before the court for 
more -than a year and has attracted a 
great deal of attention owing to the prom
inent position occupied by those interest
ed. His honor’s judgment leaves them 
in the same position as far as the law is 
concerned as they were at the beginning 
of the suit except that they, or rather the 
plaintiff, will have an enormous bill of 
costs to pay.

The hearing was commenced before 
Judge Gregory in October, 1908, and was 
unfinished when he retired from the bench 
in June last. The hearing before Judge 
McKeown was begun here in July and 
finished in St. John in September.

Mr. Currey’s Case
The case of Lemuel A. Currey, plaintiff, 

and Mary E. Currey, defendant, was first 
disposed of. The libel was granted by his 
honor to show that the couple were mar
ried in Michigan in 1894. The several 
proceedings were cited and comment was 
made and sentiments set forth in the libel

New York, Dec. 11—The closing hours 
of the six day bicycle race at Madison 
Square Garden were ushered in by a series 
of thrilling events. A little after four 

at Sheemess, the fortified seaport and | o’clock the sturdy German rider, Rutt,
i i _. o- ixi...stole a march on the three other teamsnaval arsenal in Kent Six bluejackets ^ ^ ^ hu partner> c1arkj the

were drowned as a result of the accident. Austraiian_ were tied for the first place, 
London, Dec. 11—(Special) —Premier As- and -with lightning speed circled the track 

quith gave the lead to his followers last and gained the lap which put it in first 
n\?ht m Albert Hall in a speech which Pjj^ team rid-

, aroused the greatest enthusiasm among mg was ^y^ted with a single team lead- 
the enormous audience. He declared that, ù,g
in view of the action of the House of This advantage led to a series of sprints 
Lords, the electors might just as well in which desperate efforts were made to 
have spared themselves the trouble of wrest the leadership from the Teutonic- 
going to the polls in 1906. They were not Australian combination. In one of these 
going to make the mistake again, how- attempts there was a mix-up which threat- 
ever. They meant to vindicate and to es- ened to cause trouble for Eddie Root of 
talilish on unshakable foundations the the Root-Fogler team. His wheel came into 
principle of representative government. contact with Clark’s and Clark was thrown

Boston, Dec. 10—“The most direct prom- violently. He was picked up not badly in- 
ises of home rule for Ireland that a Brit- jured and was able to resume riding. There 
ieh premier has ever given,” is the way was a protest which will be passed upon 
Thomas B. Fitzpatrick, treasurer of the later, to decide whether Root might have 
United Irish League, tonight characterized intentionally fouled the Australian. Root 
Premier Asquith’s speech with reference also went down in the crash but was un
to Ireland. injured.

Continuing, he said: Rutt relieved Clark and the feam at 8
“The majority of the English people o’lock this morning still held the lead with 

really want Ireland to have self-govern- 2410.3 miles to its credit. The Root-Fog- 
ment. The opposition to the Irish people ]er, Walthour-Collins and Hill-Stein teams 
does not lie with the English people, but were a lap behind with the other five 
with the English lords. If the lords yield teams trailing.
to the wishes of the people, home rule The 11 o’clock score: Rntt-Clark, 2453.5 
will be the result.” miles; Root-Fogler, Walthour-Collins, Hill-

In Premier Asquith’s speech, John Stein 2453.4; Halstead-Hehir 2453.3; Mit- 
O’Callaghan, national secretary of the ten-West, Lawson-Demara 2453.2; Georget- 
Vnited Irish League, sees “the most sig- Georget 2453.1; Anderson-Vanoni 2452.3. 
n ill cant happening in connection with the Record for 130th hour 2508.9 miles.
Irish movement since the passing of Glad
stone’s second home rule bill through the 
House of Commons in 1893.”
ÿt cleans the air and means that a 

month hence the Irish National party and 
the English Liberal and Labor parties 
will go into the general election with un- 
jÉpken ranks and that the slogan, 'home 
Me for Ireland, democratic progress, and 
down with the House of Ix>rds," will ring 
from Land’s End to Orkney in the next 
few weeks.”

Hamilton, Ont., Dec. II—(Special)— Newark, N.. J., Dec. 11—Four robbers 
James Alderson, vice president of the : held up a saloon full of men here last 
Brown Boggs Machine Co., died last even-1 evening, shot one man 
ing as the result of injuries received at : 
the plant. He was caught between thé 
flywheel and belt and was whirled around 
the wheel.

Quebec, Dec. 11—(Special)—News 
from St. Phillippe Deneri, Kamouraska 
county, that Mrs. Louis Caron, wife of a 
boot-maker has given birth to four child
ren at one time. All are doing excellently.

Hamilton, Ont. Dec. 11—(Special)—Mrs.
Sarah Fowle has given notice of action
against Grafton & Co., clothiers, for $5,000 Çne. number kept his head
damages for loss of her eye. She was Directly m front of h.m was $7,000 in 
struck by a pellet from an air gun given i ca?h and direct1/ behJ?d h™ ‘he saJo°” 
away by .the company, as a premium, the aa^e with open door. He grabbed as much 
gun being fired by a small boy and Mrs. of the moner “ he could hold- thrust mto 
Fowle contends the company is responsible 
for the accident in having placed a den- 
gerous weapon in the hands of the boy.

Uxbridge, Ont., Dec. 11—(Special)—
Frank and Albert Hale, aged fourteen and 
sixteen, who claim to live near London,
(Ont.) but who are believed to have es
caped from the Mimico Industrial School 
were arrested yesterday after three days’ 
chase by constables on a charge of break
ing into Joins' hardware and grocery store 
here. They were committed for trial. A 
number of revolvers and knives wére found 
on them.

Regina. Sask., Dec. 11—The government 
has decided to reduce the grant to schools 
in the province. On September 1, 1905. the 
year the province was established, there 
were within the boundaries of Saskatche
wan only 727 schools, and that number 
wao increased by eighty-eight ; in 1906 by 
196; in 1907 by 245; in 1908 by 364; making 
a total of 1,621 grant-earning schools, in
cluding towns, villages and municipalities, 
as against 727 on September 1. 1905. Dur
ing the last fbur years 894 had been added.
They had more than doubled in number 
in that period, and at the present rate of 
progress it is likely that during the next 
f&ur. dq* fivje years they would be doublet!.

CK-aBe1ievmé: Ont., Dec. Il—W. E. Reffway. 
of Toronto, has submitted to the council

(Special)—The eteam 
itish battleship Lord

London, Dec. 
pinnace of the 
Nelson collided yesterday with a barge in the head, made

a bold play for $7,000 got $115 of it and 
escaped leaving no clue. The Thirteenth 
Ward Building & Loan Association, a 
neighborhood affair, was meeting in the 
rear room of Clause’ saloon and the mem
bers, had just paid in their monthly diies 
and premiums when four- armed Hungari
ans entered the saloon by the front door. 
Cash and loose silver lay in a heap on 
the table when the robbers held up the

comes 1
these requirements have been fulfilled.

“Keeping in mind all that has been said 
under oath and all that has been urged 
at the bar, my reluctant judgment is that 

has been established entitling the 
plaintiff to the decree prayed for. The 
plaintiff’s libel is therefore dismissed with 
costs.”

His honor’s judgment filled 100 closely 
written pages of manuscript. C. N. Skin
ner, K. C., conducted the case for Dr. 
Currey, and A. H. Hanington and M. G. 
Teed were counsel for Mrs. Currey.

At the conclusion of his honor’s judg
ment, which he was one hour and fifteen 
minutes reading, Mr. Teed, for Mrs. Chy- 
rey, gave notice of appeal. Upon his ap
plication the court made an order that the 
monthly alimony be paid on the 15th inst.

In the case I of Hosea Benjamin Fanjoy 
vs. Mary Agnes Fanjoy, his honor granted 
the plaintiff a divorce on statutory 
grounds. The case was undefended.

The thermometer registered ten degrees 
above zero here last night. More ice 
formed in the river, but it has not yet 
frozen over.

mensa et
no case 1

■

Iwas
power to adjudicate upon the question, 
and no authority to deal with the custody 
of the infants. He accordingly ordered 
Dr. Currey’s libel to be dismissed with 
costs.

the safe, slammed shut the door and turn
ed the knob in defiance of the revolvers.

Upstairs, Gauss, the saloon-keeper, rous
ed by .the shooting and the fall of broken 
glass in his bar-room below, rushed down 
stairs in time to grapple with one of the 
thieves who had scooped up what bills 
and change fell to the floor. By this time 
the uproar and the confusion was so great 
that the burglars evidently thought it 
wiser to make a bolt of it. The men es
caped.

3

Mrs. Currey’s Case
His honor next delivered judgment in 

the counter case of Mary Eliza Currey vs. 
Lemuel A. Currey. He went exhaustively 
into the different phases of the case, and 
commented upon the remarkable testi
mony which had been placed before the 
court. He also cited authorities in support 
of his position and clearly defined the law 
relating to matrimony and divorce. In 
summing up, he said:

“In the case before me each party de
sires a decree, both having sued for divorce

•1

1
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GLEASON TALKS
OP FIGHT PLANS

1
«

1San Francisco, Dec. 11—Jack Gleason, 
the San Francisco fight promoter, who 
with Tex Rickard will handle the Jeffries- 
Johnson fight on July 4, arrived here last 
night from New York. Concerning Rick
ard’s reported statements that the fight 
would be held in Salt Lake City, he said:

“Where the fight between Jeffries and 
Johnson will take place is as yet in ddubt 
and it will not be definitely settled until 
Rickard and I meet again, which I ex
pect will be in two or three weeks. I 
am for San, Francisco or vicinity, first and 
la«t,

“The charges that two sets of articles 
w^re signed are utterly false.”

IESTRADA OUTWITTED, CHIEE
HOPE NOW IS IN UNCLE SAMMANITOBA AWAY 3

:

TH
Zelaya Has Nicely Hoodwinked the Leader of the Insurgents in Njc 

and has Given-a New Turn to Matters—Alarm at Bfuefields and
’ Expected.

1000 PASSENGERS i
-■

C. P. R. liner Lake Manitoba in expected 
to sail tonight about 10 o'clock with about 
1,000 passengers. The remainder of the 
steamer’s passengers arrived, in the city 
today. Sixty-five came in the first sec
tion of the Montreal train and 180 in the 
second section, arriving at 2 o’clock.

The Donaldson liner Cassandra went out 
to the island at 11 o’clock .this morning 
and will sail during the afternoon. She 
will take away thirty-five saloon and thirty 
steerage passengers.

The Allan liner Hesperian, at Halifax, 
has forty-two saloon, 162 second cabin and 
651 sterage passengers. She will be here 
tomorrow.

The Mancneeter liner Manchester Ship
per will sail tomorrow for Manchester.

The C. P. R. liner Montrose, on the way 
to London, has 341 head of cattle and 64,- 
011 bushels of wheat.

The G. P. R. liner Lake Michigan is due 
here the first part of the'week.

a proposition looking to the establishment 
of a shipbuilding industry here. He wants 
a free site on the bay shore, $10,000 worth 
of dredging done by the city, a loan of 
$25,000 without interest, to be repaid at 
the rate of $1,000 a year and exemption 
from taxes other than school taxes. In 
return he proposes to build a plant valued 
at at least $30,000. The matter was refer
red to a committee.

—
INITIATED INTO 

EAGLES, HE SUES 
FOR DAMAGES

iEMIGRATION EROMhad his chief diplomatic aide, Adolfo Diaz, 
on the telephone and was telling him what 
he believed to be the true situation. To 
his aide, General Estrada declared that 
the Americans should send more marines 
ashore, as Yasquez had outflanked him. 
Estrada also expressed the opinion that a 
request should be made of the United 
States government for protection for the 
150 Americans in Bluefields.

Diaz rushed to < United States Consul 
Moffat with the new intelligence and the 
consul assured him that Commander Ship- 
with tlieir six rapid-fire guns, would be 
able to control the situation here in the

the city at any hour. Estrada is hoping 
for timely aid from the United States.

All idea of the enemy attacking forti
fied Rama has been abandoned. The truce 
which covered the conference of the > gov
ernment envoys is at an end. Another 
cause for alarm among the insurgents in 
the report brought by the cruised Des 
Moines that Zçlaya men at Grey town are 
far from the desperate condition which 
lias been reported through hearsay here. 
They are said to number more than 3,000 
well fed and well paid soldiers, and are 
opposed only by General Chamorro with 
400 insurgents. The excellent condition of

Bluefields, Nicaragua, Dec. 11—There has 
been a sudden realization, here, of gov
ernment strength and ' insurgent weakness. 
President Zelaya has outwitted General 
Estrada and the latter’s chief hope is in 
American intervention.

It turns out that , the conference sought 
by General Yasquez, of the government 
troops near Ràma, which the insurgents 
had interpreted as a sign of yielding on 
the. part of Zelaya’s troopè, was a blind 
intended to secure a delay of the expected

ITALY TO CANADA
IRome, Dec. 11—The emigration board 

has considered applications made by two 
shipping companies for authorization to 
carry on a direct transport service between 
Italy and Canada. The matter was ex
haustively discussed, especially from the 
standpoint of present conditions in Canada 
in relation to the character of Italian emi
gration, the Italian emigrants being mostly 
laborers, while what Canada wants is SKill- 
ed agriculturists, with some capital.

The board acknowledged the advisability 
of establishing direct communication be
tween Italy and'Canada in order to meet 
the requirements of the flow of emigration 
to the dominion already existing, but, con
sidering the dangers involved in ill-regu- * 
lated emigration of laborers, it was direct
ed that in the event of a concession being 
eventually granted, proper precautions 
must be taken to eliminate the danger 
threatened.

■Butler. Pa., Dec. II—Thomas Lewis, a 
foreman in the plant of the Standard 
Steel Car Company, has brought suit 
against the Fraternal Order of Eagles for 
$5.000 damages, for injuries received while 
being initiated into the Butler branch of 
the order.

Lewis’s complaint discloses some of the 
“initiation stunts” of the Eagles. He says 
that while blindfolded he was “roughly 
conducted and forced into dangerous traps 
and pitfalls, so 
plaintiff to fall, and by reason thereof, the 
plaintiff, a man of heavy build, did fall 
to the floor, to the wanton gratification 
of the members, and was painfully

He was filially forced into a “catapult 
seat, or chair, operated by two members, 
one on each side, and after being hoisted 
nto the air he was thrown upward and 
forward and on to the floor of the ball, 
causing him to break his leg. '

The local branch of the Eagles has a 
lai-ge membership, including many prom
inent residents. The night Lewis was in
jured it was announced that he had brok
en his leg by falling down stairs. He was 
taken to a hospital fôr treatment.

1

IN ST. JOHN COUNTY 
AGAIN PROMINENT■

calculated as to cause the

-fctAP SHOWING, route, OF. I
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Councillor Dean, of Musquash, is be
moaning the loss of a wheel which belong
ed to a road machine that has reposed in 
front of his residence since late last sum
mer. The wheel mysteriously disappeared 
on Hallowe’en and it is said that, although 
the councillor has made minute search of 
the neighborhood, he has not been able to 
locate it.

The road machine arrived in Musquash 
late last August, after repeated pleadings 

the part ofr the councillor, who feared 
that if it was not sent, the roads in that 
vicinity would become so bad that air
ships would have to be resorted to. After 
its arrival there in August, it was deemed 
too late in the season to do any work, so 
the machine 'was given a prominent place 
in front of the councillor’s house, as an 
illustration of the progressive policy of the 
Hazen government’s new road law.

Some jokers evidently thought three 
wheels were sufficient for a machine that 
had not done any work, so they removed 

and the place where it was, knows it

/

hurt.”
BURNED TO DEATH

IN LAKE OF TAR
I
I

lx_,
Pittsburg. Dec. II—Held fast in a lake 

of flowing tar. four men at the McClin
tock & Irving Company’s roofing plant 
early today were compelled to watch the 
gradually approaching flames. Three 
burned to death while the fourth manag
ed to extricate himself although seriously 
burned. The dead are: Peter McGonigle, 
John Trent and Patrick Carry. The man 
who escaped with burns was Patrick Mor-

;
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é ES IWERE SWINDLEDon I/T& ■1' Washington. Dec. 11—The police allege 
that in the last two years the pawn-br» - 
ers in this city have been fleeced of about 
$17.000 by one man, who worked so quiet
ly that he was not caught until yesterday 
The man under arrest says lie is Frederick 
R. Rice of'Chicago. Rice's plan, the police- 
say, was to buy diamonds on credit and 
pawn them. They say he would agree to 
make a small weekly payment and do so 
for a time out of the loans he received on 
the jewels from other pawn brokers. The 
system, according to the police, resolved 
itself into kiting diamonds.
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SsSURGEON’S SPONGE 
FOUR YEARS IN 

WOMAN’S BODY

an. V
It is said that the men were not em

ployed at the works but since winter set 
in had been in the habit of sleeping there 
at night. In some manner the valve of a 
tar vat opened and before the sleeping 
men knew of their danger they were en
gulfed. Unable to free themselves, they 
saw the tar flow to a boiler where it was 
speedily ignited. Then as the fire crawl- 
eS towards them they frantically cried for 
help. The night watchman was attracted 
by the cries but was powerless to aid 
them.

'n> I
:'gay or y/70

PANAMA
’"r"'"-*' sis)% J

Milwaukee. Wis.. Dee. 11—After suffer- 
g four years with a surgeon's sponge 
tved up in her body, Mrs. John H. Fer- 

*f ‘this city, died.
•nr years ago Mrs. Fertig was operated 

Jn for a tumor. The physician forgot 
to remove the sponge from the wound. 
Another operation performed 
to find the sponge failed.

One year later a portion of the sponge 
worked out through Mrs. Fcrtig’s side. A 
third operation located the sponge, which 

found hardened and imbedded in the 
woman's abdomen. This operation proved 
fatal

& no more.
Wasn’t there a road machine demonstra

tion on polling day in Fiiirville in the last 
by-election?

1vri», l ".O'-'
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IN SHORT METREEXPECT 50,000
TO SEE CANADIANS

PLAY EOOTBALL

8Sein an effort nww jaia62 Montreal. Dec. 11—The annual state
ment of the Merchants' Bank shows an in-THIRTEEN YEAR OLD 

GIRL MURDERED
S EhloR. TSOIS'

crease in net profits.
Toronto. Dec. 11—Roy Halpenny has 

been appointed general secretary of the 
Ontario Sunday School Association.

Berlin, Ont.. Dec. 11—Arthur Easton wae 
badly frostbitten while intoxicated yes
terday. /

Toronto. Dec. 11—T. L. Wilson, of Ot
tawa. has been awarded the McCharles 

. prize of $1,000 at Toronto University, 
arrived here ‘ Winnipeg. Dec. 11—The building of the 

0f | Manitoba: Agricultural Association has 
1 been burned. Loss heavy.

event that the loyal army suddenly sur- the army in Grey town is said to be the
main reason why it does not leave its 
quarters and attack Chamorro.

Bluefields. Dec. 11—Estrada is hoping 
for timely aid from the United States. A 
staff correspondent of the Associated 
Press, who recently arrived, has canvassed 
the situation and finds it less hopeful fur 
the insurgents than has been believed. 
General Estrada
hasx appealed to United States Consul 
Moffat for marines from the cruiser Des 
Moines to protect Americans. It is known, 
however, that what lie really wishes is in
tervention by the United States to save 
the insurgent (/ause.

battle until the loyal army had secured a 
decided advantage of position. It is also 
learned that, while Zelaya had kept a 
scattered force before Rama, his rear 
army of 3.000 men was hurrying by forced 
marches upwards Bluefields.

The report that a descent upon this city 
from Rama is possible only by river, is 
known to be untrue. General Estrada 
ley’s marines from the cruiser Des Moines, 
endeavored to cover his alarm by inform
ing the correspondents at the front that 
all was tranquil, with the prospect that 
General Yasquez and Major Eva would 
surrender.

Ten min ites later the insurgent leader

New York, Dec. 11—Football experts 
from many parts of the United States 
here to witness the Rugby game between 
the Hamilton Tigers and the Ottawas at 
Yun Cortlandt Park this afternoon. Chief 
interest centres in the opportunity it will 
give to see what is claimed to be a safer 
form of football than that played by the 
American colleges.

Both of the Canadian teams 
this morning. They are a sturdy lot 
fellows and (they received a hearty recep
tions. ' They were accompanied by several 
members of the Canadian parliament, as 
well as by representative sporting experts 
and editors, of the dominion

The game is called for 2 o’clock, and 
the bright weather promises a large at
tendance. Two hundred special policemen

-prised the city.
If President Taft is determined that 

Zelaya shall be deposed it is believed here 
that the United States will find active 
participation in the struggle necessary.

Bluefields, Nicaragua. Dec. 11—This city, 
the headquarters of the provisional govern
ment. has been thrown into alahn by a 
sudden realization of the strength of the 
government army against General Estrada, 
the leader of the insurgents, had been sup
posed to be making irresistible headway. 
Estrada apparently has been hoodwinked 
bv Zelaya and no Tme would be surprised 
if the latter’s troops should appear before

Brown, thirteen years old. was revealed to
day by the finding of the child’s body; 
half cut and battered, and there were 
proofs that she had been cruelly mis
treated. It was evident that she had 
made a desperate fight for her life.

Footprints in the snow showed where 
the .murderer had led his little victim to 
her fate.

i
WILL INVESTIGATE 
CL AIMS AGAINST COOK

is greatly disturbed andWashington, Dec. 11—The National Geo
graphical Society has decided to investi
gate the claims of Captain August XV. 
Loose and Geo. Dunkle. an insurance bro
ker. that they furnished to Dr. Çook ob
servations and data to prove that he 
Reached the North Pole.

Prof. Geo. H. Jore. Rear-Admiral Pills- 
bury and Dr. C. W. Hayes, of the Geo
logical Survey, event to New York today 
to begin. They expect to report here on 
Monday.

TWO VESSELS LOST
CARRIE WIELDS HATCHETDetroit. Mich., Dec. 11—The steamer 

Henry VY. Oliver, reported lost on Lake 
Erie, is safe. The steamer. Cant. Thomas 
Wilson, also reported missing, is all right 

The rumor that the missing Marquette 
and Bessemer car float No. 2 might be in 
shelter behind Long Point. Ont., is un
founded. She is probably lost.

Washington, Dec. 11—Mrs. Carrie Na
tion went into the buffet of the Union 
station here and with her hatchet, smash
ed about $50 worth of bottled liquors. She 
was arrested and taken to the House of 
Detention.

SENTENCED TO 99 KILLED IN FIGHT
"|"Hf GAME bave bean assiSnedJ and a crowd cf 50,-000HESPERIAN 

AT HALIFAX WITH 
855 ABOARD

YEARS IN PRISON i
Mobile, i Ala. Dec. 11—With previous 

sentences • of twenty-five and thirty-five 
rears resj}ectively hanging over them. 
Ransom lOeloach and Walter Scott, Ne
groes, have been sentenced to ninety-nine 
years imprisonment in the state peniten
tiary on conviction of charges of holding 

i up and robbing a deaf and dumb man 
I several months ago.

Pensacola, Fla., Dec. 11—After spending 
a day hunting in the woods, Emory Wil
liams and Seaborn Critchfield, planters, 
started a fight over the division of the 
game. Critchfield drew a knife and lunged 
at Williams, it is said, whereupon the 

Halifax, Dec. 11—(Special)—The steam- I latter drew his revolver and fired, killing
Williams was exonerated

BLACK HAND GAMEICE JAM LEAVES CITY
WITHOUT ELECTRIC POWER

i

IS TRIED IN MONCTONev Hesperian, under charter to The C. P. ! adversary . 
R. arrived at 6.30 this morning from Liv- j a IT!!1*.1 s

I

r erpool. Nearly all the passengers were 
landed here. The steamer will leave about 
midnight for St. John.

The Hesperian has 855 passengers.

the police a few feet away, but no one 
showed up.

A few nights before Mr. Torrie was held 
up in Bonnacord street and commanded to 
hand over all his money. Having a re
volver he fired at the would-be robber who 
took to hie heels.

Fred Benner was this morning- fined, $20 
dollars for pointing a revolver at Edv 
Bourgeois.

Moncton, N. B., Dec. 11—(Special)— 
Threatening that his life would be the pen
alty, Alexander Torrie, of this city, a 
few days ago received a letter from the 
Black Hand Society saying if he did not 
place $15 in a certain placé his days were 
numbered. The matter was reported to 
the police and the money was placed, with

LOSS Of QTARTERQuebec, Dec. 11—Efforts are being made 
to have the government steamer Cham
plain. which is to make her first winter 
trip to Clarke City and other places on the 
North Shore of the Gulf on the 15th inst.. 
start from Quebec instead of River Quelle. 
This would obviate sending cargo by rail 
to River Quelle. Although the season is 
advanced, it is felt a voyage can be made 
from this port without any difficulty.

PRESENTATION TOHamilton, Ont , De- 11—(Special i—This 
,jty was practically without electric pow
er all day yesterday. Jams cf ice at the 
Decew Falls plant "cf the Cataract Power 
Co put the works out of business about 
4 o’clock in the morninu and until noon 
not a wheel moved on the street railway 
or in the factories de pending upon elec
tricity. The street railway at noon got 
•nough power to move a few care.

MILLION BY EIRE LT. COL MOORE !Wheeling \Y. Ya.. Dt\ . 11—Fire* t- da 
destroyed the six story board of trade Charlottetown, P. E. I. Dec. 11—(Speci- 

The Numidian, which sailed from Glas-1 al)—Lt. Col. Moore, who retired last Sep- 
gow on Nov. 28 has sixty-one passengers, j tomber from the command of the militia 
The Numidian which sailed * from Glas- : of this province, received from the officers 
gow two or three days ago is bringing ! a wristlet gold watch and address in the 

fixty-two passengers. j artillery arms last night.

I1
building. The flames forced their wax 
elotvly down through the 100 or more* of 
iices below So the court theatre and a 
pharmacy.
£00 partly i

’the loss is estimated at $250,-
oàired.
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UCE Comes To Those Who Are Fortunate Enough 
To Have A Victor Berliner Gramophonew ■ \ k
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Not like any ot tv sauce 
different—quit different.

Blended from Eastern fruits, 

rare spices an 
vinegar, at the largest malt 
vinegar brewery in the 

world.
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but sold at your Store
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Melba■i
FOR THE PUBUGdeputation it would have taken the innd 

entirely nut of our sail? and there would 
l,lv-' been no justification for physical vi
olence,” was another point she made.

n-oman rushed on the floor of 
the h'-'uee of commons once it was br- 

Fhe lost her patience listening to, 
members discussing bow to turn ba- 

boj.es into cradles for babies.”

CONSERVATIVE 
TORONTO HEARS 

MRS. SNOWDEN

■ m i
two (gtilatest singers 

1 1 arê" ready 
whenever 

nt t^near them.
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;‘ When a formula GiqCf. Coughs, ; 
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ness in Fjyti Hours/ y'i
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Women of Masses Aloof Because 
They Wish,to be Ladies, Says 
Mrs. Snowden, Who Sways a
Large Audience

7:.’jnan a

yiPicture ol Austen ijfc ID tbrar da-, i to 
B_snmf)tioV\«t prob 

M FO^Sectsc at teach 
r to Mekriip u cold^t 
l*onchitfft tonsilitiiu \ 
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nreik A fcngli mdirtey? 
d Aon|estferr ajnii the*# 
^uAgxkepa' of innate unci' 

cm. A tonic, Ipx '^
Se system of cofg 

1* painful cougi ^ 
fcJloifcg knd mix at home : 
fltok wlM cherry 'bark. u 
pdhnfflieesence cardiel ru 
ruAryite pine eo 
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Much ■- being d 
the ravages of 
nothing has be 
the public ImF 
cute coughjy 
with simi 
ative coif 
the pri# 
matiow at 
arc due l| 
in the f; 
syrup ride 
relieving^

gs their actual living, breathing 
f rust as sweet and clear and true-to- 
ârtists themselves stood before you.

make—but absolutely 
. Any Victor-Berliner 

_ iet you hear these famous 
aiisVictor—no obligation to buy. 
ade in various styles ranging in .

ms can be arranged it desired.

ir„v account of an anti-suffrage league
Austen 

adroitly burlerq 
shown to be

‘hAittor;? . my®vll!7convulsed the audience.rncciing
l hamberlains speech 
cd and his main argument, 
exactly that on which the suffragists rely. 
Women are different from men. and men 

understand iheir needs sufficiently

VI6l7was life as i
A stiBhg statsm 

truefFProve it For yo 
de^Fr at any time Wl 
artists sing on 

The Victor 
ironi $10 to $3<o, and easy t

eut to(Toronto World 1
If that old fallacy is C'-er revived ogam
Toronto that . women have neither hu

mor nor logic it will only he necessary ,<' 
mention Mrs. Philip Snowden to put it to 
sleep again. Last night before un audience 
in Massev Hall almost as large as that 
which listened to Mrt- Pankhurrt she ex
hibited logic and humor enough for half a 
derpn ordinary- then, combined with an 
eloquence, a'lucid grasp of principles, and 
an Case and brilliance of manner that give 
her a rerv high place among public speaa- 
rrs. Applause and laughter were frequent, 
and she was heard throughout with the 
vlonest attention.

“Gentlemen and ladies, was the way 
Mrs. Snowden addressed her audience, be
ginning with a. compliment to Mrs. Pank 
hurst, who represents another wing of the 

• suffrage army.,
She exulted in the fact I hat the best 

and highest women in I lie land were tak
ing part iu the suffrage movement, knock-
,„g on the head the disgusting and vulgar i|el. replies to questions asked by 
snobbishness which had kepi women of hers ut the audience were exceedingly api 
different classes apart for so long. and witty. She confessed herselt an an-

The days were gone in England when vam.ed Radical in politics; m favor ot in 
cartoonists depicted a suffragette with the budget ; anxious to put a nail m «**«>■ 
proportions of a Dreadnought and the face fin ot t),at imbecile institution, the nous^ 
at a hatchet. She hoped there were no of i0,as; considering votes for women in 
such remnants of barbarism in Toronto. m0st important issue before the (Oizntty 

“Nearly every woman who has been in as mon would, if the issues were votes lo
prison has a degree from a university,” n,en, believing tariff reform of n« import-
she declared. mice whatever, as it might benefit a I n

-Yon cannot get the working women of ite,i class, but would raise t he c-osl or m
the masses to touch the moi ement with illg for the working-classes; holding t ie 
a 40 foot pole. They wish to lie regarded fundamental principles underlying tnc 
as ladies.” (Laughter). grant of the franchise to be an equal moi-

”T glory in the knowledge that tor a a| fifandard and a right relation of the 
man in this country to label himself an 8exes, an inheritance of purity, and good 
anti-suffragist is to mark himself as not p,-aspects for every' ijlild born into the 
very intelligent or not very good.” (Ap- world.

1 -f might give a string of dazzling names 
to show that the men who support wo- 

nol the imbeciles they

ho
i

! X]ln/Eam- ( 
yd turn i 
%oi sorts j 

Mire cough ; 
jÉion, while 

Get the 
:4$ne-hali' ounce 

m- ounce com 
l three ounces sy 
tincl.

ny drops every half 
Then one-half to 

four times daily.

cannd
to legislate for them properly.

Her eatire on the male demand for the 
womanlv woman was very severe.

Havelock Ellis has described the wo
manly woman as a cross between an ange 
and in idiot. Mr. Ellis knew what he was 
writing about." It was the anti-suffragist. 
Iliat would make woman coarse, never.per
mitting her to forget her sex.

"If the suffragette movement means one 
thing more than another it means less of 
co\ and more of humanity. That, does not 
mean any defection from the sacredness ot 
motherhood her noblest work.

"The average noble woman 
home, desires a home; but. it does not fol
low that the woman who never goes be 
yond her own four walls will make the 
best wife and mother.

L nrtce
95

ry MonthNew R<
ions made by the 

B, orchestras, 
world.

r to play the new 
rit^f&r complete catalogue.

in addition to ojer 3000 
greatest singeAj 
quartettes and

Ask any Victor-ücrliner d 
Victor Records for yo

idI nsicians, bai 
iainers in Ü#ANOTHER “VELVET WINTER”

Shake the
a complete frock, lopped by a well-cut and 
somewhat ornamental coat to the knees. 
Such a suit is shown hero, the coat being 
trimmed with silver and silk embroidery. 
Such a velvet, coat could bo worn upon 
occasions over the little “ten dresses and 
matinee frocks of lightweight wool and 
silk.

Some years ago the smartest carriage 
and calling: costumes were ot the soft pan* 
ne and mirror velvets, but a brief reign 
of satins and crepes displaced the heavier 
stuffs from faVor. Now the velvets are 
back, but they are much softer and more 
supple than the old kind. The handsome 
velvet calling costume usually boasts of

hour for four 
one tcaanotofd! UTtec or 
Give chiVjreh* less, according to age. Lut 
this out tfud save it for some friend.

COMPANY LIMITEDBERLINER
MONTREAL.

looks for a

THE GYROSCOPE paralyzed and remain in their stupor .for 
hours, invariably they awake lo find 
themselves robbed. In many eases the loss 
is the entire earnings of a whole season.

It is an open secret that in the lumber
ing towns of the north, liquor is drugged 
by hydro-chloral. A few drops of syrup 
of chloral in the third or fourth drink of 
the victim causes his collapse and he is 
carried to the “morgue.” This is a dark, 
back room, and it is reported Iliat these 
rooms exist in many places. It is all-red 
that in one hotel in one week eight

robbed in this way. The drmkerjre- 
tlie world for twelve hilflia

CHLORAL IN WHISKSY
The Story of Doped Liquor 

Served in Hotels in North
ern Ontario

car isLouis Brennan h unique gyroscope 
said to have had its origin in the brain of

$£ri?Srt5S& SSfJSW fraudulent weighing
to medicine, but loyal to the physical sei- .............

S?.'u^ïr^.‘t'*SSi SYSTEM WELL PLANNED
the velocity of light by means of. a revolv
ing mirror, established the undulatory 
theory of light, and made ati improved el- 
cctric-liglit apparatus.

Foucault used his gyroscope to make 
plain to the bodily eye the fact that the 
earth rotates on its axis—his instrument 
being merely a demonstration of the fact 
that when a symmetrical body is set ro
tating round an axis it will continue so to that electric -signals warned
rotate . unless acted upon by an outside - .force checkers in the scale houses of the ap-

The earth is a gigantic gyroscope, which proacli of government inspectors further 
insures the changes of the seasons. When 6ll0WM at the trial of the former em- 
» bullet is projected from a grooved n p ldy#g of tte the completeness
displays ano°hrt?Uapplicutioii Of the prim I of the franduïçè't flfSjtetn of weighing that 
K the increased precision offiB-itogerly prevailed' on the Havemeyer & 
Vlust its Mr. Brennan stcad^^niH car, ItldePSiocas in Brookhn. t

is whirling i The l3Nk two witnesses called yesterday I 
„ 3id Prof. Piazza1 afternoon X the gbvernment caused a con- 
roval for Scotland siderable stV by their testimony, which 

sh\if. 'I'hc first, Frederick B.

THE NOTED LAWYER FOR 
POOR WOMAN’S DEFENCE!

For the Budget
nxem-

Toronto, Dec. 10 — Charges are being 
made that in the hotels of Northern On
tario, not excepting those in Fort William 
and Port Arthur, doped liquor is sold.
Lumber jacks, rmiwaymen and laborers 
generally are said to he victimized regu
larly in the. various northern bar-rooms 
that they are foolish enough to patronise.

Allegations are frequently made in Fort 
William that the drugging of liquor is go
ing on continually. TV. A. Matheson. a 
well-known barrister there, has called at
tention of t.hereports of the police that 
more drunken men are being found in the 
streets and in the lanes. The victims are Ella» l

: • - vu_______

New York Case Suggests Possi
bilities of Reform—Administra
tion of Justice Costly

Electric Signals to Warn Sugar 
Checkers—lOn Approach of In
spectors Lights Flashed Warn-

mPll
wore 
mains dead loing

(New York World.) or more. , ,
The depresiug effect of the drug is over'- 

come bv the stimulation given to the hcat^x 
by the liq^W*! I» iii.l'.-^---.iF. W

The Italian woman charged with mur
der whom Samuel Untermyer was assign
ed by the court to defend and for whom 
lie secured an acquittal was to all intents 

the footing of a rich corporation.
If all penniless defendants could enjoy 

tiie advantage of high-priced legal talent 
very radical changes in criminal proced
ure might be expected to result, and the 

interesting for the possibilities of 
reform it suggests. It has a further ele
ment of interest as a rare exaAiplc at the 
present time of a practice which was gen
eral at the bar in an earlier day when the 
best lawyers did not deem it beneath their 
dignity to accept criminal cases.

But the trial was mainly significant as 
* „ affording an additional illustration of the

Mot the Clccti-L lights in the scale house. ^ |-gt q( jMBtlcc m American courts.
W where they vA-re working. Asked what el- Mr Untcrmycr s fee from the state for 

M feet this hai lie said the scales were mi- nefcnding llis ciient is ^500, but his per- 
»nt mediately bilanced. «mal expenses in preparing th
rsep-| On cross/examination by Mi. Lexon, ^ |t !s obviously not to he expected 
n the witnes/was asked how many times he ^ , re wi|) sacrifice their interests 

rhasn t saw tlnsAiappen. He conldnt tell, and t0 , , philanthropy, and the lack of pub-
utnam s Mr. Lex/v then asked Did it flash cveiy fumja to pr0vidc fees proportionate to 

day?"/The witness didn t know about t!]0se paid t,v corporations forbids the gen- 
j thatyBiit later lie said it was a common ^ ,ldopUon by thc (.0Urts of the plan 

of spiritual mdTgestion from | occrfrence in 1908. Df designating distinguished counsel to de-
Y/oho Rochefort, who had lieen employed feJ ^ fsollel.8 

I the docks for n years, corroborated RJn jf shou)d takc *Rar turn at it,
\ ....... / I Sanders testimony on the signals by elec- ^ ,y of avaiIaWe corporation law-

MMf*»-----------------^7 - <nc hghts. The understanding was that wou|d be inadequate to the demand.
fca watchmen of the Sugar ( ompany who tna] of MrH Crisanti in fact, lias

stationed at the foot of every street majn) serye(, lo confirm thc truth of Mr. j 
leading to the docks pressed a button con- Taf|;.g obgcryation tlmt part of the great 
ncctmg with the hg.its in the scale. oWem jn the administration of justice 
houses, whenever the inspectors appeared. jg tQ ch n its rQSt. lt has merely ex- 

Witness Robert -Iones, who marked on t|)‘ ideal ,.onditions of justice, as
the docks under defendant hpitber,_ gave ; gbown jn the ,lefenBC 0f a poor client with 1 
more testimony on the so-called roly | gU t,,e resolltccs of the law which are at; 
poly gang of checkers who worked with , thg di al of rich defendants, but unfer
tile government weighers. He sa,d the.e Umate] w|thmlt pointing the way to a 
were five or six men who always did t™9 | remedy for the conditions as they are in 
work. An entirely separate gang, he said, I raajority of case8. 
worked with the city or merchant weigh- tne J __________ _

SAYS HE IS THE 
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Eighty-one per cenLZir' the w*cuncn^l^ 
titled to vote nndepZUie present qualifica
tions were wage/darners. It was the poor 
who were

case is
oi\its single rail by mean 
dislfc. so many years 

the vstronoig
«tea

th.- (hief obstacles to progress.
; men's suffrage 

have been considered. Women.Dear to the HpDKT.rEu::
A WINDSOR LADY’S APPEAL at sea. was very' ..

Bso oonstrueted a gyros- Sanders, n mkro who had worked on the 
upfln its rim in any set docks for elevtn yeai1», said that when the 

uid gyrostat is still more government iispectors came on the docks 
the checkers Ivcre warned by the flashing

his telesco 
liOr* Kelvin p 

tat. vvftiich stojfi 
positlcai. Hur H.)
wondetfnl. ..

! A Separation G^nt
No/by process of lawr. t 

ng of f'PutnamV’
1 front aching toes, 
that ‘{Putnam’s” won» c 

•ed yet. Insist Am 
Extractor only. J

Rock of Physical Force GOURAOD’STo All Women : I will send free, 
with full instructions, my home treat
ment which positively cures Leucorr- 
hoee, Ulceration, Displacements, Fall
ing of the Womb, Failli ir Irregular 
Periods, Uterine and OraJian Tumors 
or growths, aim HotWHishes, Nerv- , 
ousness, Me 1 qfocTf» 1 y,/Tfcjns in the | 
Head, Back./riiovie 1/, IKidney and 
Bladder troubles l-AeleIcaused by 
weakness peculiar I# oAjr sex. You 
cai continue treatMent at home at a 
cost of only abouy 12 cents a week. 
My ; book, ‘‘.Woman’s Own Medical 
AdvWr,” also sent free on request., 
WritT to-day. Address Mrs. M. Suxy 

ox 286 Windsor, Ont.; y

"We split upon the rock of physical 
force. We disagree upon thc use ot pliy- 
mcuI violence." she said, distinguishing bc-

i Oriental XCreamI suffragists and suffragettes.
“Don’t think because I am a peace 

that I am a pcace-at-any-pnce

"“If one class seeks recklessly and cruel
ly to dominate another class, and that 
class is without means of redress, physic
al violence is justified.

the attributed the tardy progress made 
to thc 90,000 Liberal suffragists who put 
their party first. A dramatic illustration 
d; ove home the force of this statement. 

"If the government had received but one

m
wo-
wo- BEAUTIFIER

tsablé and Necessarÿ 
r Particular Women 

wM> Desire to ‘Retain a 
YoMtbful Jlppearance.

Et«v woman owes it to herself and 
Jov^T ones to retain the charm of youth 
haJore has bestowed upon her. For o 

Rf a century this article 
r actresses, singers and

brn the e case were
toriworl

arab

ftn discovi
■ 'orn

No one die* 
swrallowing hilt spite.

ver
has been used 

women of
► ff Æâshlon. It renders the skin like the 
• p /softness of veTVet leaving It clear and 
«% r pearly whlte^ftnd is highly desirable when 

Ifl nreparins^for daily or evening attire. As 
quid and non-greasy preparation-. 

Tt remains unnoticed. When attending 
dances, balls or other entertainments, it 

nts a greasy appearance of the corn- 
caused by the skin becoming

1mers.

Fo*D»ffomis

ÜI 37C*FJew

l
were

/
prefer fye injporféè "fobler’s”Swiss Jtfi/k 6/johr 

p/jznM[0 olate to all others orj account of ita dÿiciou\ 
J w wA/ • \* rqelting, rich ireanjy taste; alp6 the/ kjfiw tJjcrt 

J? the nanje of “fobler's” ft\real tfarSrtee of ft
OT CfQOGr pure valuable food as |w|/i as m n&st delicious 
J v sweetnjeat. Çave JfOlA e\4r t"ef it ? Jo/d/in

taste s> 1°*zo> *°c’ packakes* arv*at 50c- p*r ib‘

i p revei 
flexion

Gouraud’s Oriental Cream cures skin 
diseases and relieves Sunburn. Removes * 
Tan. Pimples Blackheads. Moth Patches, 
Rash. Freckles and Vulgar Redness. 

Yellow and Muddy skin, giving a delicately clear and refined complexion 
whlcho every woma^desfies^^ ^ Fancy Goodg üeajer!,.

Perd. T. Hopkins, Prop., 37 Great Jones Street, New York.

gjpE;’

\f
Defendant Coyle, he said, had often 

! referred to the government checkers as the 
“roly poly gang/’

era

I The Times Daily Puzzle PictureImported by Meclur^tJi Langley, Limited, Toronto I FATHER AND SON.
Ï Edmund Goss relates 3n the story of 

“Father and Son,” that his lather and 
mother always consulted the Lord in the 
face even of the most trifling dilemma. 
If anyone was ill, it showed that “the 
Lord’s hand was extended in chastise- 

They seemed even reconciled to 
the chronic illness of their little son as 
being the “Lord’s will.” “if I burned 
my finger with a sulphur match my father 
would solemnly ejaculate: “O, may these 
afflictions be much sanctified to him!

Before going to the first children s party 
he ever attended his father and. he knelt 
in long and earnest prayer, and had asked 
the Lord's will in regard to his going, and 
at that time the spirit of revolt had been 
first aroused in him. In answer 
ther’s confident enquiry, “Well, .and what 
is the answer our Lord vouchsafes i the 
boy replied boldly : “The Lord says I may 

to the Browns!”
“My father gazed at me in speechless 

horror, lie was caught in his own trap, 
and, though he knew «the Lord had fr»id 
nothing of the kind, there was no road 
open for him but just sheer retreat.

The Rev. Sedge wick W. Bidwell, of East 
Middlesbury, preached a sermon of 
twenty-five minutes’ duration in the vil
lage Methodist church at services in ob- 

of his 100th birthday.
Bidwell asserts that he is the oldest 

clergyman oin the world, and few centen
arians have his energy. Every day he walks 
three miles, no matter what the weather, 
and he reads and writes with ease. He 
keeps in touch with current events, and 
has never missed casting his vote at elec
tion for twenty years. Mr. Bidwell has 
held pastorates in twenty-two towns in 
Vermont and New York. His plstoral rec
ord includes 10,000 sermons, 1,200 funerals 
and 340 marriages, the fee for many of 
the weddings being a bushel of potatoes 
or apples.

Mr. Bidwell is a native of Starksboro, 
bis parents being English and among the 
first settlers in that town. He left school 
at the age of 19, and during,the winter of 
1830 taught the district school. A year la
ter he attended the Hineshurg Academy, 
and was admitted into the Methodist 
church. In 1834 when he was 25 he re 
ceived a license to preach, and for three 

century he has served his
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For the quality of pure interest and 
a thrilling plot a book by LOUIS 
TRACY never fails — his latest

servancement.”
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A Sldg of Beauty Is a Joy Forevefi JJ,. Bidwell has a. remarkable memory
wl%çh goes back through three generations, 

♦«members the battle of Plattsburgh 
dïgfinctlv recalls the roar df the can- 
during that fight. As a Vermont hie-

f_ s, the author of “A fyhlii 
written a corking new ptory,

ioni
\T>»R. T. Felix Goureud’a Oriental 

U Creern or Magical Beautifler.
Removes T»n, Pimply 
Freckles, Moth Patches, 
Rash, and Skin Diseasee, 

ai every blemish 
o§ beauty.
99 detection. It 

UlÉyll Jbs stood the teat 
years, and 

Is eo harmless we 
taste It tobeeurelt 
Is properly made. 
Accept no counter
feit of similar

a Hery

non
torian ho has few equals

He has been twice married. He longed 
to preach at the close of his first school 
year and he gathered a number of his 
playmates about a stump, on which he. 
mounted to adaress them. At the age of 

>u!d declaim with facility and 
6is congregation gave him

ntern of Luck !i
Si,

gttssII The cover, which is a beauty, isn't half as good as fhe 
story, which is one of the kind you can’t affcrd to njiss.

Cloth $1.25

for sale wherever boohs are sold
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WORLD OF SHIPPINGAID, BELYEA AS 
SUCCESSOR TO 

MR. GLASGOW?

FIFTY-NINE LIVES WERE
LOST IN TERRIFIC STORM

SWEEPING GREAT LAKES

l New Brunswick Telephone Co.
Shares $10 par value each 

Price $10.50 per share

Eatop. ,\>\y York, for 81. tSephcu, N. B.
Feniandma. Fla., Dec. 9 Ard, etui* 

Greeshaiu, Philadelphia.
Norfolk, Vo., Nov. D—Sid, stmr Diana 

(Nor), Sarboc. for Dorchester, N. B.,
New Bedford, Mass., Dec. 8—Ard, tschr 

Ida M Barton, Dorchester, N. B.
New London, Ct., Dec. 9—Ard, sdir 

General Laurie (Br), Belize.
New York, Dec. 9—Cld, schr Minnie F. 

Crosby, Dyett, Elizabeth port to load coal 
for an eastern port.

Sid, stmr Cape Breton, Sydney, C. B.

MINIATURE ALMANAC
" Sun

Ku&es Seta High Low 
..8.00 4.37 10.47 5.04

The time used is Atlantic Standard.

i
Tide»1909

December 
11—Sat .FOR SALE 

300
Shares

H. Adam Glasgow, the retiring superin
tendent of the ferry service, to he pur
chasing agent for the city and Alderman 
J. Fred Bel yea, for ferry superintendent 
is the latest rumor about City Hall.

The resolution r introduced ip the council 
yesterday- to create the position of pur
chasing agent, is said tn be with the pur
pose of providing a billet for the retiring 
superintendent. .

As the ferry committee is now consti
tuted the west side is not represented on 
the committee afr all and Aid. Belyea, it 
is said, would not be averse to * holding 
down. the position of superintendent.

A-meeting, of the general committee of 
the council will probably be held on Mon
day to consider some changes in the 
Craig lease. The Craig Company are ask
ing-for other lots, in place of the ones the 
city was withheld.

No. 2. wrecked, thirty-eight lives; 
steamer Josiali J. Munro, aground, at
tempting to rescue sailors from the Clar
ion; tow barke sunk, no lives lost; sailor 
from the Richardson, crazed by exposure, 
committed suicide.

There is now practically no chance that 
of the thirteen members of the crew

! Cleveland, O., Dec 11—The terrific storm semer, 
which passed over Lake Erie Wednesday 
night and Thursday reaped a harvest of . 
human lives and more than $1.000,000 
worth of shipping, property. . Late reports 
show that tifty-nine lives were lost, that 
twenty sailors were rescued, that four 

, boats were destroyed and tliat one is 
aground and badly damaged.

The summary shows:. Steamer Clarion, 
burned, fifteen lives lost, six saved. Steam- 

L er W. C. Richardson, sunk, five drowned,
14 saved. Car Ferry Marquette and Bes- ing four days.

Pays 6 per cent, per annum 
and is Tan Exempt in New Brunswick

PORT OF ST. JOHN
Arrived Today.

Schr Rescue, 277, Weldon, from New 
York, C. M. Kerrison, ballast.

Scbr Clayola, 123, Berryman, from New 
York, J. W. Smith, with 243 tons hard 
coal, C E Colwell.

Schr Lotus, 98, Goodwin, from Boston, 
C M Kerrison, ballast.

Schr Virginian, 99. Graham, from Cal
ais, Me., J. W. Smith, balast.

Coastwise—Schrc Harry Morris 98, Tufts 
Deer Island, N. B.; Walter C, 18, Belding. 
Musquash; Areadne, 48, Robbins, Tiver
ton.

J. M. ROBINSON & SONS, Bankers NOTICE TO MARINERS.any
of the Clarion have survived. Two of the 

known to have perished. Neither 
is hope now held out for the thirty-eight 

1 Conneaut men of the ear ferry Marquette 
and Bessemer No. 2, who have been miss-

T’ortland, Dec, 9. 
Seacoast of Maine. i

Roaring Bull Ledge Whistling Buoy, ID 
RB. replaced December .1. having been 
heretofore reported as drifted • from its 
position.

St. John crew arcMembers Montreal Stock Exchange.
Direct Private Wires

w ■

3 1-2 Per Cent. Idtérest Allowed on Deposits,
HOME FOR CHRISTMAS DANGERS TO NAVIGATION.'OUTPUT or MINERALS 

IN PROVINCE
Of ONTARIO

New Y’ork, Dec. 10—A wireless from 
C'apt. Figari, of stmr San Giovanni ( It ah, 
Boston for Mediterranean ports, reports 
Dec. 9, lafc 42 20, ion 67, saw a whistling 
conical red buoy adrift.

Stmr Matilda Weems. reports Dec. 4, 
lat 35 38 N, Ion 75 28 W,; passed close to 
the top of a vessel’s house ; same date, 
about 2% miles S by EtaE from the above 
position, saw -what appeared to be part of 
a quarterdeck.

Stmr Brighton (Nor), reports Dec. 5, 
lat 32 41 N, Ion 75 11 W, passed a raft.

Schr Edith reports Dec. 1, lat 30 2- N, 
Ion 73 47 W, passed a number of poles 
about 35 feet long.

*

J. W. Turton on way to England 
Speaks of Saskatoon—Will be 
Back

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Turton and their 
son, of Saskatoon, were at the Dufferin 
today on their way to England and are 
passengers on the S. S. Like Manitoba. 
Fjve years ago 5^. Turton càme to St. 
John on his way west to seek fortune's 
favor. He has been successful and 
goes home for the.first time since coming 
to Canada, and will spejnd Christmas with 
his mother in Sheffield.

Mr. Turton has a return 
hundreds of other Englishmen sailing on 
the Christmas trips of the Atlantic steam
ers from St. John, and, like them, he will 
be a missionary among the people of the 
home 'land, sounding the praises of Can
ada with its opportunities, for .the man 
who will grasp them.' With his wife "and 
son he expects to be in St. John again in 
February on his way back to Saskatoon. 
Matters in the western town, he says, are 
prosperous ; the people are energetic, hope
ful and hustling, much building -is going 
on and they are building for the future, 
for they believe firmly that t^e years will 
bring added prosperity and expansion.

Cleared Today.

Stmr Manchester Shipper, 2341, Perry, 
for Manchester, via Halifax, Win. Thom
son & Co., general cargo,
^^oastwise—Schra Flora. Brown, . Grand 
Hslfcor; Walter. C, Belding, Chance Har
bor;] Harry Morris. Tufts, St. Martins; 
DoiJthy, Tupper, Bridgetown.

Sailed Today.

Stmr Cassandra, 6228, Mitchell, for Glas-

»mr Lake Manitoba, 6275, Evans, for
[verpool via Halifax.
Bktn Hancock (Am), 348, Moofehouse, 

for New York.

*A7*7 I

LOCAL NEW
Turkey supn^lSught lrwrÿt0ti(f‘ 

25c., at Waoet^Ker'e,
FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL 4-Figures for Nine Months Show 

Big Increase over Last Year
m.

101 CBarlotfc sire

lieSt. John is enjoying al boom V 
spiritedness, but it has knjoyedj 
modern laundry for a longVhile.

Twelve good photographs m 
good Xmas presents; sometmng 
last and is always appreciated, 
free offer—The Conlon StudiALK

Toronto, Dec. 11—According to returns 
made under the mining act to the prov
incial bureau of mines, the output of the 
metallifèroue mines and works, of the prov
ince for the nine months ended September 
30. 1909, was as follows :

Gold, 1;125 ounces, valued at $18,926.
Silver, 18,751,5,49 ounces, valued at $9,- 

385,60.
Cobalt,, 427 tone, valued at $79,450.
Arsenic, 780 tons, valued at $39,221.
Copper, 5,583 tons, valued at $740,677.
Nickel, 8,912 tons, valued at $1,921,363.
Iron ore, 205,262 tons, valued at $473,700.
Pig-iron, 294,698 tons, valued at $4,095.- 

135. '
Zinc are, 786 tons, valued at. $8,00.
The gross "production amounted in value 

to $16,762.742, as compared with $12,185,511 
for the first nine months of 1908.

From the mines of Cobalt there were 
shipped in all 22,218 tons, of which 20,340 
tons were ore and 1,878 tons concentrates, 
as against 16,855 tons of ore and 480 tons 
of concentrates during the same period in 
1908. The silver contents of the shipments 
for this year exceeded those of last year 
by 6,170,039 yunces.

The output of nickel was 1,162 tons 
more, and of copper 309 tons less than dur
ing the corresponding period of last year. 
There was an increase in iron ore of 39,- 
174 tons, and in pig iron of 10,411 tons.

tNEW YORK FINANCIAL BUREAU.
New York, Dec. 11—There may be some 

Irregularity in the stock market today co
incident with bullish specialty operations, 
but we would take advantage of all reac
tions to buy good low priced securities for 
the trend is upward as we see it, and re
cessions are always witnessed, and indeed 
favor the progress of upward movements. 

. The most important and favorable develop
ment this morning is contained in the first 
column of the Sun on the first page.

An apparently semi-official report is 
given to the effect that#Taft will not re
commend anti-trust legislation in the 
promised special message to congress. It 

, is said he regrets the promise of a spec
ial message on the subject. In sending the 
message which it is said will not go to 
congress till after the holidays, he will dis
course rather than recommend. This de
cision is declared to have been arrived at 
because the administration now fears that 
the recuperation toward prosperity in busi
ness might be retarded through specific re
commendations, destroying confidence 
again, and it. is the aim of the Taft party 
to restore the country to the conditions 
existing befojre the Roosevelt panic.

This-àBcnild allay any fears of an adverse 
development from the attorney general, 
such as was rumored by the bear element 
yesterday, and which has been denied. 
The outlook for the bank statement fav
ors but little change in the surplus today. 
The Sun is directing attention today to 
the decreased South African gold supply, 
making the points We made a few days 
ago in calling attention to it. The Asquith 
address in England shows the election 
campaign to be on in full fbree now, and 
London may back and fill for a time.

Press comment and market literature 
continue skeptical of important improve
ment in our market at present, 
main conservatively bullish, as outlined.

MORNING qpTTON LETTER. ,
New York, Dec. 11—The government s 

est*nate came as a surprise to those who 
in the trade had not closely studied the re
lation of this season’s ginning reports to 
those of last year. The movement in 
sr^lht is such as4o confirm the ginning fig
ures, to this extent at least.

The condition of the crop up to the first 
of October was very low, in October we

had a killing frost. ovpr the eastern half or 
the belt and part of tjie western half, and 
in November the only section in the south
west which came promise oé top crop, had 
weather like winter. There are therefore 
plenty of arguments In support of the 
small crop ^estimate and it seems to us 
that the figures are small enough to make 
a decided impression on the world's trade. 
-W. W. Price.

ir’si'

ke\twelv< g<now

RECENT CHARTERS.in

ticket, like British schooner Laura C, 249 tons, fiom 
New York to Cayenne with general cargo, 
ip. t.

heldThe funeral of Mrs. Mary Butt w; 
from her late home. 112 Charlotte street 
this afternoon at 2.30. Service was con
ducted by Rev. Neil’McLauchlan.and in
terment was in Cedar Hill cemetery.

DOMINION PORTS.
WALL STREET NEWS.

New York. Dec. 11—Price realised for 
New York city bopds disappointingly low.

Liverpool cotton market has first even
ing session to receive cotton report.

Northwestern labor situation practically 
unchanged.

Pittsburg reports new records of produc
tion in some lines of iron and steel.

Banks lost $2,853,000 on week's currency 
movement.

Bradstreet s says colder weather and ap
proach of holidays has stimulated trade 
quite generally.

Dun's Review says high prices consti
tute the most unfavorable feature in the 
business outlook.

Copper consumption here and abroad 
shows definite tendency to increase.

Philadelphia pig-iron authorities expect 
dullness to last till March.

Central Leather is now earning at rate 
of 6 per cent on common.

Twelve industrials declined .25.
Twenty active railroads declined .50.

WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET.
i

The Ogilvie Flour Mills Co., Limited 
supply the following quotations of the 
Winnipeg wheat market Dec. 10:—Decem
ber, 96%; May, 100%.

WALL STREET TODAY.

Sydney, C. B., Dec. 6—Ard, stmr Oc- 
Iand, (Nor), Quebec, (and sailed for Lon
don) ; Louisburg, Clarenceville; 7th, Fran
ces (Nor), Philadelphia ; Bonavista, Char
lottetown; Fornebo, (Nor). Quebec.

Sid, 7th—Stmr Coban, Halifax.

MARINE NEWS.
.1

Norwegian steamer Diana, Captain Sar- 
boe, left Norfolk. Va., last Thursday for 
Dorchester, N. B.

Advices received at New York state 
that ship Johanna (Br) from Iloilo. &c., 
for Delaware Breakwater, foundered at 
sea off San Domingo. It is known that 
the captain was saved; no further par
ticulars. She had a very valuable cargo ol 
sugar.

A large number of citizens attended the 
funeral of John Jackson this afternoon 
from his late residence, Courtenay street.. 
Rev. Dr. Flanders conducted the funeral 
services and interment was made in Fern- 
hill. Members of the Firemens’ Relief 
Association attended in a body, as did the 
members of the Salvage Corps.

I
BRITISH ORTS.

Bermuda. Dec. 9—Sid, stmr Ocamo, Cof
fin. St. John.

Hong Kong, Dec. 9—Ard, stmr Empress 
of Japan, Pybue, Vancouver via Yokohama

Barbados, Nov. 26—Ard, schr Kestrel 
(Br), Shelburne.

Sid, Nov. 27—Barks Goldep Rod, St. 
Martins; Mrempo (Ital) Pensacola ; schr 
Waegwoltic, St. Martins.

Demerara, Nov. 28—Sid, stmr Talisman 
(Nor), Liverpool, G. B.

A jury was empanelled last night to en
quire into the death of H. F. Heenan. It 
is composed of Thos. Kickham. foreman; 
J. T. Carpenter, Geo. Barnes, W. J. Hig
gins, T. Gibbon. S. T. Golding and P. A. 
Smith. Pçrmission was given last night 
to have the body interred, and this was 
done with a private funeral this afternoon. 
The inquest is (o go on this afternoon.

An interesting feature of the drill of 
the St. Andrew’s Church Cadets last even
ing, was the presentation of the Canadian 
Rine League certificate to Roy Robertson. 
Cadet Robertson was one ■’ of the competi
tors in the Canadian Rifle League shoot at 
Ottawa, the first of September, represent
ing St. Andrew’s church corps.

of the successful twenty in obtaining 
the certificate for good shooting. The pres
entation was made by Major W. C. Magee, 
who has charge of the corps.

BUILD THE BRIDGE While the wife of Capt. Nickerson of 
Chelsea, skipper of the British full-rigger 
Johanna, was anxiously awaiting news of 
the arrival of her husband’s vessel at Delà- 

Breakwater, from the Philippines 
word came yesterday that the ship had 
foundered at sea. The skipper himself tele
graphed from Sanchez, San Domingo, the 
bare fact of the wreck. It is supposed 

Havana, Dec. 6—Ard, stmr Karen (Nor) that all hands are safe. The big ship was 
Pedersen, from St. John ; sehr C. W Mills, almost at the end of her long voyage be- 
Mailman, Pascagoula. fore disaster overtook her. for she was

Sid, stmr eBatrice, Roberts, Pascagoula, spoken Dec. 3. 230 miles south of Cape 
Kingston, Ja., Nov. 28—Ard, schr Hat ter as by the skipper of the steamer 

Omega, from Gulfport. Eva. bound for Philadelphia. She was a
Chatham, Mass., Dec. 9—Passed, tugs steel ship of 1756 tons, and was built ir 

Gypsum King, towing 2 barges, Windsor 1891. She was owned by the Anglo-Am- 
for New York. encan Oil Company of London, a subsid-

Pascagoula, Miss., Dec. 9—Ard, schr iary corporation of the Standard Oil Com- 
Clara C Seott, Scott, Granfl Cayman. pany.—Boston Journal, Dec. 10.

Eastport, Me., Déc. 9—Ard, schr Nellie (See additional shipping on page 6.)

To the Editor of The Times.
Sir.—What has been promised has been 

fulfilled so far, therefore should we have 
faith in what is offered us for the future. 
In a very few months, since the Hon. Wm. 
Pugsley has held the department of pub
lic works, our people have seen great 
strides of progress all around us. With 
his fertile and unequalled executive brain 
he has performed feats that have made 
not only our city • but all New Brunswick 
jump into a new existence of activity that 

the late,Hon. A. G. Blair, of beloved 
memory, did not parallel, and this in Mr. 
Pugsley’s first inception in federal politics 
it is no wonder he was dubbed the “man 
of the hour,” for it is at this most im
portant hour of New Brunswick’s awaken
ing that he has come to our aid and much 
needed help. All our people of fair thought 
and candor must acknowledge that as far 

is possible all proSlises have been ful
filled, and therefore when we hear from 
him that he is ready to ask assistance to 
accomplish this much needed necessity for 
the advancement of our city of a bridge 

the river at Navy Island, we should 
all endeavor to strengthen his hands to 
bring it about, as with such a bridge St. 
John would in a very short time enlarge 
to double its dimensions ip building ex
tension and increase of population. To be 
without such a bridge we shall be con
sidered by all outsiders as ancients who 
have never known a modem world. Our 
neighbor, New York, should surely be an 
example of the necessity of bridges and 
even tunnels and the more these are add
ed to the more quickly de the people in
crease in bulk; even old London, England, 
is now erecting another new bridge, and 
we call her ancient. We pride ourselves 
on being a go-ahead people, and yet for 
this great opportunity now being offered 
us by the federal government there are 
those who are so dull of forecast of a 
bright future for our people that they lack, 
the brilliance necesary to grasp the won
derful strides this city would make by 
this important first local opportunity of
fered for a city's quick advancement. All 
other cities similarly situated have r o 
sooner erected a bridge to connect the in
habitants on cither side of an important 
harbor and river than another has very 
soon followed for the accommodation of 
the increasing population. These facts 
should be sufficient proof that we shall 
be void of sound judgment not to embrace 
such a splendid opportunity to advance 
the interests not only of every inhabitant 
residing in this city, but of everyone in
directly of the whqje province, and not to 
immediately adopt it would be the great
est mistake New Brunswick ever made.

Sincerely,

I.
FOREIGN PORTS.

MRS. SNOWDEN’S VISIT
(Toronto World.)

Lady Gay makes the statement in Sa
turday Night that the only women who 
want votes are those unable to influence 
men in other ways. Mrs. Philip Snow
den is a living refutation of this cheap 
sneer, which is bora of, the descent to 
personalities common when logic is lack-

even He was
one

pi mg.
Mrs. Snowden represents that finest type 

of woman which is the product of the 
new era of education and refinement in 
England. Innumerable grades separate the 
the ignorant and. unrefined, through the 
classes of unrefined intelligence and re
fined ignorance, from the refined and cul
tivated. The social butterfly world which 
brought France to a revolution in the 18th 
century, is sunning its wings in the lux
ury of British high life today, and thè re
sult is the revolutionary struggle going on 
at present in the motherland of demo-

We re-

OBITUARYNew York, Dec. 11—The conspicuous 
changes shown by opening prices of stocks 
.were in the less important issues. The 
changes in the general market were small 
and mixed. Utah Copper advanced three 
points ; New York Central, Rock Island, 
and Western Maryland, one, and Louis
ville & Nashville, three-quarters. Ameri- 

Ice dropped three and '& half, and In
preferred, five-

ONTARIO APPLES
FOR MR. CARNEGIE

LEVERETT WORDEN 
OF BROWN’S FLATS 

REPORTED MISSING

as
Miss Ethel Ferris

The death of Miss Ethel Ferris took 
place at her home, White's Cove, Queen's 
county, on Monday. She was to have been 
married soon. She is survived by her mo
ther, four brothers and four sisters.

When Andrew Carnegie was in Ottawa 
attending the opening of the public library 
which bears his name, several years ago, 
he chanced to eat at dinner one night, a 
Canadian Northern Spy apple. The apple 
pleased the palate of the great multi-mil
lionaire, and since then the variety has had 
a favorite place in his larder in his pala
tial residfence at Pittsburg, as well as at 
Skibo Castle, in Sutherlandshire.

This week a consignment of 
barrels of the finest Canadian Northern 
Spy apples obtainable in the Ottawa Val
ley was shipped to Mr. Carnegie, at Skibo, 
by C. Morland, of Ottawa. The apples 
were ordered last week in a letter from 
Mr. Carnegie. Only a barrel or so will be 
used in the household of the laird and the 
remainder fill be given as Christmas pres
ents to several of his neighbors in Suther
landshire.

across
Brown’s Flats, Dec. 9—Leverett Worden, 

son of A. L. Worden, of this place, left 
liis home about four weeks ago, and no 
trace of him has since been found. His 
father is very anxious about him, and any
one knowing of his whereabouts would 
confer a favor by notifying him.

People here are anxiously looking for 
snow.

Work on Beulah Camp grounds has been 
suspended for the present.

W. L. Belyea has found water on his 
premises at a depth of some sixty feet.

Mrs. W. L. Belyea has returned after a 
visit to Boston.

Charles Weldon has brought hie bride to 
reside here.

can
terboro Metropolitan 
eighths. 1 . » « r

Robert Adams
Thomas H. Adams, of the Public Works 

department, has received word of the 
death of his brother. Robert Adams, in 
Chicago. The deceased was a son of the 
late Zachariah Adams, of the west side.

cracy.
It is these paras tes, says Mrs. Snow

den, who have precipitated the present 
crisis. They have held the keys of the 
door of knowledge, but would neither en
ter in themselves nor allow others to en
ter. They have had the keys of power 
and would neither vote nor allow others 
to vote. What the wealthy, and refined 
and socially distinguished classes might 
have done in England, had they listed, is 
now left for another age and generation.

ROUHTRY MARKET 
THE PRICES TODAY

MEMORIAL TO 
SEAMEN WRECKED 

Off NORTH HEAD
? seventeen

PERSONALSThe country market this morning was 
better stocked than for some weeks and 
prospects look brighter-for a good market 
at Christmas week. There is but little 
difference in the prices; this week,, except 
in the case of fowl, -which are slightly 
cheaper. Turkeys were bought for eigbti j 
cents this morning, but the most of the 
dealers asked from twenty-one .to. twtotv- 
five cents a pound for the birds. It is 
thought that prices will lie considerably 
higher for the holiday season than they are 
at present. Some of the dealers assert 
that tfic farmers are holding back then- 
stock in the hope that prices will be given 
a boom.

The prices asked at this morning's mar
ket were as follows : Beef. 14 lo 20: veal, 
16 to 18; venison. J5 to 18; lamb, 10 lo 
16; fresh pork, 15; moose, 18; turkey, 18 
to 25 a pound; chicken, 60 to $1.25 a pair; 
ducks, $1.25 to $1.75; fowl, 70 to $1.25; 
rabbits, 25c. a pair; butter, 26 to 28c. a 
pound, and eggs, 27 to 30c. a dozen.

The cemetery at North Head, Grand 
Manan, has been much improved by the 
erection of a handsome monument, to the 

of the twenty-one seamen who

W. J. Dresser, of the Montreal office 
of the Cuban-Mexiean service of the Elder- 
Dempster line, arrived in the city yester
day and will remain until the steamer So- 
koto sails. -

Earl Grey passed through the city last 
night, accompanied by his aide-de-camp, 
Lord Lascelles, on his way from Nova 
Scotia to Ottawa.

Rev. David Lang returned to the uty 
fpflgi Montreal on today’s noon train.

E. T. P. Sliewan of the Dominion Pub
lic Works department, came in on the 
Montreal train today.

Mrs. F. E. King, and little daughters, 
Esther and Margaret, arrived from Van
couver yestettfay and will spend some 
months Here “at the home of Mrs. G. B. 
Strong, 104 Wright street.

Guy Johnstone, travelling freight agent 
of the C. P. R., was a passenger to the 
city on the Boston train today.

A. S. Bowman came in on the Boston 
train at noon.

H. W. Frink returned to the city on to
day's Boston train.

M^rs. M. Quigg 
train today.

Mrs. H. B. McCordick (nee McLeod) 
will received her friends on Tuesday, Dec. 
14th, afternoon and evening, at 17 Han
over street.

memory
lost their lives in the wreck of the vessel THE DISTINCTION OF RED HAIR
(The Lord Ashburton) on the rocks off 
North Head, January 19. 1857. The monu
ment was designed by Fred Bailey, of St. 
John, carving by Sherman Lawson, and 
work done by Thomas Scott and George 
Johnson. •

After the unveiling of the monument on 
Monday afternoon, Nov. 22, which was at
tended by a large gathering, a memorial 
service was held in the Covert Memorial 
hall, presided over by Jr L. Lawson, who 
in his opening remarks, said, the monu
ment had been raised by public subscrip
tions from friends both on and off the is
land. and as he was the only survivor of 
the wreck, he felt it his duty to see that 
the graves and monuments of his com
rades were kept decently and in order, al
so, he much appreciated the kindness and 
liberality of the friends who willingly help
ed him to raise such a handsome memor-

(From the Baltimore Sun)
Red hair is no disgrace—no, indeed, it s 

a distinction. Anybody can have black 
hair, and some people manage to get along 
with a little sprinkling of flaxen mane.
But it takes a boy or girl out of the or
dinary to wear a deep red shade and live 
up to it. There is not a great variety of 
shades in red hair. It does not run from 
pink to crimson, and contains no greens 
or mauves. Red is red, unless the girl has 
a lot of money, and then, of course, it is 
auburn. But red hair has come into its 
own. Hcnner has made it famous in his 
pictures. Titian appreciated it hundreds 
of years ago, and today the world takes 
notice of the red-headed people, from Mrs.
Leslie Carter to the new sultan of Turkey.

Judge Kyle of Kansas City dismissal a 
red-headed prisoner, telling him, “Your red 
hair is your salvation.” In three years he 
has had only six red-headed men before 
him, and not one was found guilty. Red
hair usually goes with a bright mind and EXPORTING m DRUALICPOWER
a vivacious temperament. They used to 
tell us that it iindicated a fiery temper, 
but we leave that for the men with red
headed wives to determine. Wasn't Helen 
of Trey red-headed ?

You can trust red-headed persons—you 
can trust them to do as they please. They 
are rather warm to have around in sum
mer, and there are those who do not ap
preciate their peculiar style of beauty.
But the red-headed girl is a winner—and 
the man that gets one will not he lone
some. He will soon find out whether he 
has drawn a Titian haired angel or a com
bination of a cyclone and a sunset.

BONOS FOR SALE
AT "CORNER” TODAY DEATHS

NIXON—In this city, on the 10th inst.. 
Elizabeth Rutherford Nixon, widow of 
William Nixon, in the 78th year of her 
age, leaving two sons and two daughters 
to mourn. (Boston papers please copy).

Fufferal on Sunday at 3.30 from her late 
residence, 101 Queen street. Friends are 
invited to attend.

MARSTERS—In this city, on the 10th 
inst.. Mrs. John F. Marsters,, widow x>f 
John F. Marsters, aged 83 years, leaving 
two sons and two daughters to mourn. '

Funeral on Sunday, the 12th inst.. tft 
3.30 o’clock, from the residence of Mr. 
John À. McAvity, , 58 Orange street. 
Coaches will be taken at the door.

WOOD—At his father's residence. 3Q0 
Rockland road, on Friday, Dec. 10, George 
R. Wood, ih the 26th year of his age. 
after a lingering illness. (Boston, Monctom 
and P. E. Island papers please copy).

Funeral from the residence at 2.30 o’clock 
Sunday afternoon. Service at the house. 
Interment at* Cedar Hill cemetery.

At Chubb's Corner, today, Auctioneer 
T. T. Lantalum sold the following bonds : 
—Three General Public Hospital 6 per 
cent, bonds, due 1st May, 1912, $400 each; 
sold at 101 3-4. 3

Two Sf. John Street Widening 6 per 
cent, bonds, due 1st Nov., 1917, $500 each; 
so - at 108 3-4.

Two Water and Sewerage, x4 per cent 
bonds, due 1st May, 1915, $500 each; sold 
at 97 1-4.

Two City of St. John 4 per cent bonds, 
due 1st Not., 1932, $1000 each; sold at 
97 5-8.

Twenty-four 
Telegraph Co.’s stock, par value $40, were 
withdrawn.

A $1,100 6 per cent, bond of the Robb 
Engine Co. sold at 88.

The following bonds were withdrawn:— 
$500 City and County St. John 3 1-2 per 
cent., due 1st June, 1943; $500 City and 
County St. John 3 1-2 per cent., due 1st 
July, 1939; $6,500 Campbellton 4 per cent., 
due. 1st August, 1942; $3,000 Sussex 4,per 
cent., due 15th Nov., 1947 $5,000 Ottawa 4 
per cent., due 17st May, 1915; $3,000 Mont
real Light, Heat & Power 4 1-2 per cent., 
due 1st Jan., 1932.

A PERFECT STRADIVARIUS.
shares of New Brunswickin on the BostonJ. S. CLIMO„lal. (From the 1 New York Times.)

One hears frequent talk of Stradivarius 
violins, particularly at auctions, but. as a 
matter of fact, there is only one perfect 
“Strad-* violin in the world, and that is 
owned by a gentleman in Edinburgh. For 
it he cheerfully paid $10,000, and, should 
he ever again be offered for sale it will 
doubtless &command a much hi?her figure.
As long ago as 1872, Charles Reade, who 
knew almost as much about violins as he 
did about literature, valued the instru- 
mene at £600. putting the worth of the 
varnish alone at, £565 sterling.

__ At that time it was owned by Villaume
(From the Manchester-Guardian ) 0f Paris, the greatest violin expert of the 

Dwellers in the suburbs who possess a a«e an,d he kept it until his death in 1875. 
three yar.d by two grass lawn have lately ?(j Alar.?, a wonderful violinist, was the
been receiving the attentions of an artist next owner, he paying $1000 fpr it. It was
In bluff. The operator sets to work hold- hj8 death that Mr. Crawford, the pres- 
ly on the grass with shears,, and after tnt owner, purchased it for £2000. There 
mowing with much show of industry comes reason for this high valuation, as this (From the Scientific American.)
respectfully to the door and announces jH (]ie only instrument that has come down The mainspring of a watch does not un
til at “the job's done, and it s a ninèpence. from Stradivarius's own hands in a state wipd at a uniform rate, but intermittent-
Much concern is expressed when it is j 0f perfect'preservation. The ruddy glowing ly- It subjected to a sudden jerk at 
pointed out by the owner of the lawn that ag varnish as though put on but a few every tick four times per second for my
the “job” was done without invitation or Weeks ago. Elgin watch. This makes 345,600 times per
request.- “XVusn’t you the gentleman .as ------------  « --------------— day, and over 126.000,000 times per year.
met me yusld'y an Sole me to do it?” Gen APOLOGIZED TO NEIGHBORS FOR This operating condition is analogous to 
erally the ninepence is paid, especially if F1RF ■ others discussed in Kent s ‘Mechanical
the work really wanted doing. One artist 
however, was momentarily scared when 
the tenant with a realistic simulation of 

exclaimed: “What? You've cut my 
Now just go and put it back

Addresses Were given by the island 
clergymen, Revs. Messrs. Coy. Brown and 
Spencer, also E. Daggett, all of whom 

ere listened to with great interest and 
fcention. Miss Lizzie Robinson presided 

the piano. This interesting meeting 
A>^ed with singing “In the Sweet Bye 

and Bye” and we felt as we wended our 
way home we could say “One touch of na
tive makes the whole world kin."—St. 

dre-Vs Beacon.

From La Nature)
The government of Denmark proposes 

to carry out with the aid‘of its engineers 
the following plan; Upon the southern 
shore of the Sund is found the old city 
of Helsinborg, not far from which the La- 
gu rushes down from an elevated plateau 

stretch of about 30 kilometres. A

1

CONDENSED DESPATCHES
Madrid, Dec. 11—The government de

nies the rumor- that King Alfonso is suf- 
;ering from a serious disease of the car, 
which would necessitate an operation.

Portland, Me., Dec. 11—The Portland 
police had arrested Thomas Wilson, alias 
Thomas Lewis, 37 years of age, who 
wanted by the federal authorities in con
nection with Frank Murray and the enter
ing and larceny from the Hart land post 
office last Saturday morning.

Bridgeport, Ohio, Dec. 11—Ihe Ameri
can Sheet and Tin Plate Company has 
abandoned for the present its efforts to 
operate the Aetna Standard Plant at Acti 
naville, where a strike is on. The strikers 
believe they have won. The militia will 
ptobably be withdrawn tomorrow.

Philadelphia, Dec. 11—The transport 
Prairie, which went aground in the Dela
ware River on the night of December 2, 
while proceeding down the river with 750 
marines for Central America, was floated 
today.

Berlin. Dec. 11- A Wright aeroplane, 
which Capt. F.nglehart was .piloting over 
Johannisthall Field today, lost its balance 
and plunged to the earth. Capt. Engle- 
hart was unconscious when picked up. and 
removed to a hospital. The extent of his 
injuries was not determined at once. The 
captain was a pupil of Orville Wright and 
accompanied the latter when he broke the 
record by carry ing a passenger an hour 
and 50 minutes last September. Recently 
he has been taking passengers up w.th 
him.

over a
fall of 100 metres is situated not more 
than two kilometres from the mouth of 
the Lagu. It is this point and for the 
purpose of using this important natural 
motive, force that it has ben decided to 
establish a hydro-electric plant, transmit
ting its current to Helsinborg (first relay) 
The sub-marine cables traversing the Sund 
permit the distribution of the electric en
ergy produced in Sweden over the terri
tory of Denmark. The island of Seland, 
in which is found the Danish capital, will 
be the first to benefit by this installation, 
which will be very easily carried out, for 
between Helsinborg (Sweden) and Helsin- 
gor. (Denmark) the arm of the sea is 
very narrow, not more than five kilo
metres wide: due to this circumstance the 
work necessary for the establishment of 
the submarine cables does not present 

insurmountable difficulties.

CONDENSED ADVERTISE
MENTSA LAWN BLUFF Too Late for Classification.was

CHURCH SERVICES T OST—Gold ripg, carbuncle setting.
Finder will be rewarded by returning 

to Dr. A. D. Smith, Charlotte street.
2361—tf.

Christadelphian Hall, 162 Union street. 
Service at 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. Bible lec
ture at 7 p. m., subject : Is Christendom 
Astray on the Question of the Saint’s In
heritance? Alt are welcome. No collec
tion.

St. John Presbyterian church, King 
street east, Rev. J. H. A. Anderson. B. D., 
minister. Sabbath services : Public wor
ship 11 a. m„ and 7 p. m. Sabbath school 
2.30 p. m. Adult Bible class 2.45 p. m. 
Y. P. S. C. E. Monday 8 p. m. . Midweek 
service Wednesday 8 p. m. A cordial wel
come to all.

Main street Baptist church.—Services 11 
a. m. and 7 p. m. The morning service 
will be conducted by Rev. B. H. Nobles;' 
music : solo, Miss Cora Colwell,. tfolo. and 
chorus, ’The Loving Links that Bind Us." 
The pastor. Rev. D. Hutchinson, will oc
cupy the pulpit at the evening service. His 
subject will be “Soul Winning and its Re
ward.” Music, alto solo, “Now The Day is 
Over,” (Johnston), Miss Helen Irvine: an
them, "O Blessed is That Land,” (Largo): 
strangers made welcome.

WHY WATCH SPRINGS BREAK.
PEW MEN . WANTED- Cash weekly 
^ made attending to our advertising ma
terial for your locality. Enclose stamp for 
reply. Dept. 221 Pandora Mfg. Co., Lon
don, Ont.
VyA NYED—A Second-Class Female
’' . Teacher for School District No. 3, 

Parish of Simonds. Apply stating salary, 
to F. K. Adams, Golden Grove, St. John 

. 2356-12—18.Pocket-Book’ under the heads of “Rela- 
( New York Sun.) j lion of the Elastic Limit of Endurance

’* For months the exclusive families in the under Repeated Stresses,” and “Resistance 
block had confided to each other' that it of Metals to Repeated Shocks, 
was a shame that No. 46 should be occu- Among other things, it says: 1 Another
pied by Japanese: But after they had a ; long-known result of experience is the fact - . ,,
fire at 46 even the most exclusive families j that rupture may be caused by a succès- (Sir Ray Lankcster in London Telegraph)
said: “Isn't"it a pity there are not more sion of shocks or impacts none of which At this moment I an. anxious to draw
Japanese in the’neighborhood, or at any alone would be sufficient to cause it. Iron attention to the painted group of ten hu- 
rate other peopiè as polite-as the Japan- axles, the piston-rods of steam hammers, man figures lately discovered on a reck 
esev> and other pieces of metal subject to eon- shelter at Cogul, near Lenda. in Catalo-

What those pa.Hcular Japanese did was tinucmsly repeated shocks invariably „j8. These figures are those of young wo- 
this: the day after the fire they wrote break after a certain length of service, men dressed m short sk.rts and cunous 
notes to the nearbv families who had been ! They have a life which .s hm.ted. Wohler sleeves the hair done up in a conical mass 
alarmed for the safetv of their own houses found in testing iron by repeated stresses rising from the sides to the top of the
and anokwired for the trouble their "un (not impacts) that in one case 400.000 ap- head. Each figure is about seven inches

■ fortunate fire had caused their honorable plication of a stress of 500 centners to the high. The great interest about these draw-
inch caused rupture, while a sun- mgs is that they are probably tens of

thousands of years old, and present to us 
the young women of the reindeer epoch.

No other such painting of the women of 
this period is known, and the' astonishing 
thing is that, though these are by. no 

fine specimens of pre-hiatoric art,

Co.
A N opening for Women G nod pay : 

^ 4- copying and checking Our advertising 
material at Ironie ; spare time; no canvass
ing; send stamp. Simplex Mfg. Co., Lon
don, Ont.

any
horror
grass!
again!”’

PREHISTORIC FASHION

2341-12—13.
A. H. Hanington. K. ! .. was a passeng

er to the city on the Montreal train at 
noon.

\\7ANTED—Young man, 17 to 19, for of- 
” fice work. Must have knowledge of 
shorthand. Apply P. O. Box 241, City. -

2360—tf.

■yOUNG MHH'with Small.Capital—Good 
profits await you in sunshiny, mild 

climate: X7ancouveneJUyy^pffers oppor
tunities i!n businfcs, profession^Jruit-gTOW - 
ing. piultry, Thrming, manufacturing, 
lands, timbennuying, railrolds, naviga 
tion, fisByeerWw towns. I*>r authentic 
informatiflu free booklets, write 
couver IslaiuMîevelopmsnt Leagyi 
B55. Law Chamb

Queen’s ffe
BIGGER! LARGER! 6!

Rink
IT LOOKS LIKE WARD

New. Y’ork, Dec. II--Chances for the 
election of John M. Ward to the presid- 

At a meeting of a special committee of ency of the National Baseball League, ap- 
y,e board of education yesterday after- peered brighter today, although John A. 
noon, a series of suggestions for flying and Heydler’s friends were fighting hard to 
saluting the flag on the public schools was keep him in the position and declare tneir 
board of education for their approval. It confidence of winning. It is expected that 
is proposed to fly the flag on all public or there will be strong contention over the 
school holidays, anniversaries, etc., and to plan to change some of the rules govern- 
flT it at half mast on the death of sov- ing the game and this will make the an- 
creign high officials or members of the nual meeting of the league next Tuesday 
schools, also to formally salute it at least one of the most interesting in recent 
once a month. jear».

THE FLAG AND THE SCHOOLSrespected neighbors. "
•Hist think of that.” said one woman 

who lived »t 42. ‘Apologized! While any applications of a stress of 300 centners to 
circumstances would , the square inch (One centner equals 110..

square
ilar bar remained sound after 48,000,000Season j909

‘Queen’s Own’/ FinTIteRd j- us in the same
i>a\# been too busy crying over the loss pounds.)

A all that beautiful furniture and hric-a- : The mainspring ot a watch i* not only 
3 lirac and clothes, and" wrangling with in-1 under a considerable tensile stress, m 
/ surance adjusters even tn look at onrlalso under a bending stress when sudden- 
f nearest «lends, those delightful people : ly released, then immediately stopped b>

’ actually iat down and apologized to total the escapement mechanism. It is then
Season tickets may be secured aïXfiéfc, strafig^Hfor having caused a commotion probable that its molecular cohesive pow- 

ofSRmk. Single admission at all times. ITTfifblock. Perfectly lovely people, thejer deteriorates m a manner similai t 
& J. ARMSTRONG, Mgr.- \ Japanese are. I think 'those quoted.

-NV-

; room 
, B. C.in attendan every

ThiifsiTuesday YVANTED—Traveller, Jan. 1st, to sell 
7 7 Business Calendars and post cards on 

commission in New Brunswick. Native of 
St. John preferred. Apply stating experi
ence and give references to Box 212. Dichy, 
Nova Scotia "™"”2-lS.

means
vet there is a definitely modern look about 
the figures and a freedom of touch about 
the drawing which makes one think at 
first that the picture is some hasty but 
clever sketch in silhoutte of a number of 
short skirted school girls at play.

Evenini

Siturday Aftcrneon \
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THE BRIDGE LIGHTS

2
4 •y. ' : v

KIDNEY TROUBLE 
JUST VANISHESfb ^timing Christmas 

Showing of 
Men's 
Slippers

St. John, Dec. 11th, 1909. Black on the rain-swept harbor hung the 
night.

But through the darkness, lamp by valiant 
lamp,

We saw the spectral glow where ran the 
bridge,

From gloom-encompassed mainland on to ] 
dim

! Imagined mainland even more remote.
\

The lordly bridge of granite and of steel
We could not see, but light by serried light -
We knew it lived and arched the empti

ness.

Store open till 11 o’clock. Tonight.
♦ .

EXCEPTIONAL VALUES IN

Men’s and Boys’ Overcoats
i

Backache and Distress From 
Out-of Order Kidneys or 
Weak Bladder End.

iST. JOHN, N. K., DECEMBER 11, 1909.

The St. John Evening Times ie published at 27 and 2S Canterbury street every even-, 
- ing (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co., Ltd., a co ;
' Dept., 705: Circulation Dept. 15. i

The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces. . 
Special Representatives—Frank R. Northrop, Brunswick Building, New York; Tribune

BUBritl6h and^Buropean Representative—The Clougher Publicity Syndicate, 30 and 31 
Outer Temple, Strand, London.

t
Men's Fine Brown and Black 

Kid, Turned Sewed, Romeo,
$2.50

Men’s Fine Kid, Turn Sewed. 
Nuilifier,

«Men’s Fine Brown and Biack 
Turned Sewed, Opera 

CuHslipper, $2.00, 2.25, 
2.5\

irmlcss way to 
pfc^ut-of-order j 

to take

The most effective and 
cure backache ancL^-rrt?If von are in need of an Overcoat for yourself or Boy, read this list 

carefuliy through. You will not be doing yourself justice if you Buy 
without seeing this stock. These overcoats are superior m material, in 
linings, in style and in make to any you see elsewhere at the prices. 
Comparison will prove this to anyone who is a good judge ot clotmng.

MEN’S HEAVY TWEED OVERCOAT?, in large va^ty, the new 
shades and makes, very neat ami dressy. Prices, $7.5», $8.75, $19, $1- to 
$15.00.

bfadder triable, 
PaneVBmiWw.

• kidneys, or en
And so it is with each faint gleam that. Beye™1 tï]N&stificly feel that yL.7-RS*N

I Has known and nursed. Companioned by ; 1
its kind symptomsinch as fack^he, peadalhe, ner-

nd jnartiiK pains, | 
SwfevaMfls. inf it ability, 
présâed, pajBiul or fre- 

night) and 
Srtakjpg the first

$3.00
WOMAN’S WORK Y

I THE EVENING TIMES 
THE DAILY TELEGRAPH

The Women's Club of Montreal have | 
set out in a very practical way to do the j 
city a very valuable service. The Star ! 
says that as a projection against th^ im j 
pure food being sold, the pure food com- j 
mittee of the club have drafted what is 
known as “a white list,” containing thé i 

of those grocers, butchers and other 
dealers who take pains to see that their , 
goods are in proper condition before plac
ing them on sale. Lady inspectors visit 
stores and purchase goods to test their j 
quality. They are now demanding that an | 
official woman inspector tie_ appointed, arid , 
a member of the committee gives these j 

reasons: —
"We want a lady inspector to keep \ 

directly in touch.with, the women,of khe 
city through the various women’s organi
zations and to warn'them about any adul
terations. That-is really what the ladies 
on the pure'food committee are doing now, 
but we have no authority to enforce any 
of our objections and all we -can, do is to 
lodge our complaints at the city hall where 

cannot always get satisfaction. There 
lady inspectors in a great Inany cities 

of the United States, and it is only our 
right that we should have the same priv
ilege here. We should be protected so 
that we can get the beet results-for our 
money.”

There is net likely to be much objection 
to women entering upon this sphere of ac
tivity.. ____________

There, light by light, across the frustrate, vousneWj weumat^
And ot9 the undeciphered gloom they j

swing, . quÿtifc urination (eflpeei
: The towers of granite and the paths of 0^er distress, leaving a, 

steel i doses.
; Our eyes have not beheld; but still we ; fT)le ^ fr,„ s

know . , , 1 /irinary disojtÜer,
That out from mainland unto mainland this/arm

swings led wjth tie kni
And stands and waits some undiscovered^ oLtcr medgine/a 

bridge.
—Arthur Stringer in Smart Set.

COLLEGE OVERCOATS, made from heavy wide striped 
shades of brown and grey. Prices $12.00, $15.00 and

IMEN’S 
tweed, in the new 
$16.50.

ie Brown and BlackMen’s
Kid OpVra and Everett Cut 
Slipper,!#/. 20, 1.50, 1.75New Brunswick’s Independent 

Newspapers.
MEN’S BLACK ENGLISH MELTON OVERCOATS, made in the 

single breasted Chesterfield style, the most dressy overcoat made, very 
durable, very stylish, made in-both raised raw edges .and plain seams.

$10, $12, $13.50, $15.00, $16.50, $18,00, $20.00 to $22.50.

EXTRA SPECIAL MEN’S HEAVY TWEED OVERCOATS, Regu 
lar $7.50 to $12.00. Sale price, $5.85 and $7.50.

Also BOYS’ OVERCOATS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION. Price 
$3.50 to $15.00.

ect/an*»kidney or 
euihiUpm*"-" begin 
narimyvKas direct^

'• ***’-* is
madejmy- 
wiiyftlect 

Impt/a rgre fifty- 
c, which j

Boys’ Flush andi Men's a 
• Imitation Alligator Slipper,

6$, 75, 55, 90c, $1.00

names

Prices,Thee; papers advocate :

British Connection 

Honesty in Public Life

Measures for the Material 
Progress and Moral Ad- 

of our Great

where elsemyUi 
eo thorougliand 

l cent treatments 
I any druggist can Supply.
\ Your phvsiciarl pharm^eTt, banker or 

; Like as a bird confined within a cage, Any mercantile afency tell you that 
That has no room to .spread its wings Bape, Thompson A V&jÆ of Cincinnati, is 

and fly, ! aVarge and responsible medicine concern, I
But just to feed doth all its hours’engage, thoroughly wo*thy/r your confidence. I 

So in. this narrow sphere of sense am 1. I^^i' be miserym or worried another
nie back or clogged, ia-

All this

Dr. Jaeger's Pure Woolen Slip-» 
pers. $1 50. 1.75, 2.004

OPfN EVERY EVENING

Pape

CAPTIVE

J. N. HARVEY, mSinSSÔt rancis &
vancement
Dominion. Vaughant with amom

I try to sing, but through the strain activeVidneyè.or bladder misery.
The note of- soijrow all unbidden rings; goes cftVyou start taking Pape a Diuretic 

My songs are but the progeny of pafn, and in a V’ days you feci -and know- tip
Sad lamentations o’er the flux of things, your kidney&Miver and urinary syste 

* healthy, clean UajJno'rtHal, atid
phased. I

Accept only Pape’s Diuretic — fifty-cent 
treatment—from any drug store—anywhere 
in the world.

(

1» KING STREET
No Graft 

No Deals
mger

Say!I How can I sing the joyous songs of home, 
Or stay the urgent melody, of tears, 

When in this unknown' continent I roam, 
Aye hùsèfëd fey the changing of the 

years?

BARGAIN DAY
* "The Shamroclc.Thi.de, fW «twine 

The Maple Leaf forever.
we Tomatoes and ptas, 10c. a can. Corn and 

wax beans, 8c. a can. Three packages oi 
i raisins for 25c. ' One pound of beat cream 
of tartar, 25c. Potatoes 17c. a peck.

R. M. TOBIAS & CO.
276 Brussels Street.

=
are

We’re so full of Shoes, or rather Shoe talk, that 

can’t hold in any longer.

■ I: *:-r-

And, so upon the water's lonely strand 
I sit and weep for my far native land.

. -J. L. M.
QUEEN

Insurance
Company

tr

wc
BRITISH POLITICS

to have been ill-
’Phone 2323-21; Our Winter Shoes are in and it seems as if we 

tell everybody about the beauty and excellence
Mr. Balfour seems 

advised in hie preparation of his 
manifesto to the British electors. He de
voted attention chiefly to a question 

x which is not before the people at all. As
suming that the government’s aim is to 
abolish the House of Lords, he went on 
at great length to oppose such a measure. 
But Mr. Asquith states in the most em
phatic way that the government has no 
intention of abolishing the House of Lords, 
but merely aims to make it impossible for 
the Lords in future to meddle with na
tional finance and reject the budget. All 
that Mr. Balfour says, therefore, on the 
question of abolition of the House of 
Lords and the establishment of a single 
chamber is altogether aside from the real 

And in such a

IN LIGHTER VEIN
MONEY IN WATER. Sachet Powdermust

of the different lines. Dainty lasting odors. Sold in bulk. 
Any quantity.

/
Bill—“Here’s a man says if you give him 

plenty of water he can make money.”
Jill—-“Is he an irrigation crank or a 

Wall street man ”—Yonkers Statesman.

PICK YOUR PLACE TO FALL.
, *

Climb the highest mountain—
Reach the top an’ all,

But if you think you’ll tumble,
Pick your place to fall.

When at last you’re standin’
Where the thunders call,

Find the Easy country—
Pick a place to fall.

—Atlanta Constitution.

GOOD USE or WEALTH We’ve Shoes for everybody in the Family, from 

Grandpa down to Baby and every Shoe is a prize.

But how can we tell you here of the goodness 
of our Men’s $3.50, $4.00 or $450 Shoes-Our 
Women’s $2.50, $3.00 or $3.50 Shdes—Our 
Boys’ and Girls’ Shoes at $1.50, $1.75 or $2.00, 

and do each style any measure of justice?

We’d so much rather show you than tell you.

Come in, please, and the Shoes, themselves, will 
tell you of their goodness and repay you for your call.

I D. MONAHAN,33 »?TTE
THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES

Telephones: 1802—I I
,«*V' r,_____

t 1»
The New York Journal of Commerce, 

referring to a resent bequest of millions 
of dollars for worthy purposes, makes 
some observations concening the beneficent 

of wealth, which are well worth re
peating. The Journal says:—

“The example of the late John S. Ken
nedy in the acquisition and disposal of 
great wealth should not be allowed to pass 
out of mind without an effort to give the 
lesson a lasting impression. No man en
gaged for so long a time and with so 
much keenness in large financial opera
tions was likely to escape all criticism,, 
but we have never heard anything of Mr. 
Kennedy’s methods which did not con
form to the highest prevailing standards. 
He certainly maintained an honorable 
reputation in this community for many . 
years, notwithstanding his acquisition of 

millions by the full use of his

F. E. PORTER, Druggist
Cor. Union and St. Patrick Sts.Jarvis & Whittaker

WOODuses
Fire Insurance

74 Prince Wm. Street When you want a big load of 
Dry Wood, Hardwood, Soft Wsad 
or Kindling, Try

CITY FUEL CO.
_ Telephone G48.

\

INSURANCE

of every description.
TICKETS

to any pkrt of the world,
lowest rates.

etc,

t i .SARCASTIC.issues of the campaign, 
campaign as 
leader can afford to waste words.

Mr. Balfour does not give the weight of 
his endorsement to the tariff reform pro

set forth in the Birmingham Post,

that now on in. England noi The Walking Dolls
have come to hand and are/ 

selling fast

“We all have something to be thankful 
for,” said father.

'Yes, indeed,” answered mother, “even 
if it . is only a scrawny, twenty-dollar set 
of furs.”gramme

the organ of' Mr. Chamberlain, but con
tents himself with stating that tariff re- 

produce great results.
McLEAN & McGLOAN,CAREFUL. Rich Cut Glass\ >form would 

Vagueness will not do in this great strug
gle. Mr. Balfour must be more explicit.

The announcement that the government 
will if returned to power grant home nile 
to Ireland shows that Mr. Asquith ie de
termined to join battle with tije Unionists 
at every point. He is careful to say that 
it will be a system of self-government in 
relation to Irish affairs only, and that the 
authority of the imperial parliament will 
still be supreme. It is estimated that bis 
statement will probably be acceptable to 
the Nationalist party and will influence 
Irish voters in England. The home rule 
announcement will provoke much less hos-

so many
great ability and many opportunities.

“In the latter years 
wealth accumulated on his hands, he

’Is your wife a careful shopper?”
“I should say she is. She can go through 

store and never miss a bar-

97 Prince William Street. 
(Opposite O. P. K. Telegraph Office/ 

•Phone 100.
Great bargains in Cut Glass.

Get our prices.
,v, a | ..

Commencing Wednesday, iDtfc, 
our store will be open every even
ing until Christmas.

of his life, as - 80—41 King St. West a department 
gain.”a ■ TiU . 1 jfc T-f. ‘V'f: r.-.’V'. v

Acadia Pictou Nut
$3.25 Per Load OeM

made many well-directdd^ benefftctions for 
religion, learning and charity, and, had SONG OF WISHBONE.

In a sweet New Jersey village, in a cot
tage quite Queen Anne,

A wife sat down to dinner one fine day,
The day it was Thanksgiving, from the 

tnrk the gravy ran,
And everything seemed happy, bright 

and gay.
But when the husband helped her to the 

turkey and the sauce,
And held the wishbone high into the 

air,
She turned as pale as wax, her eyes gleam

ed like an axe.
And she then this declaration did de

clare :

mthe supreme merit of doing so not only 
without1 vanity ôr‘ostentation, but with 
a positive desire to prevent any display j 
and to avoid personal credit in the eyes ‘ 
of the public. The modesty of ; his vari- 

contributions, like those t>0: the Pres 
byterian Hospital, to the United Chari
ties, and to certain institutions of learn- : 
ing, gave evidence of sincerity of motive 
which made them doubly gracious: Leav- jg 

tility than it would have aroused some ing his largest benefactions until after his 
years ago. There is less friction in Ire- death and then making them so generous 
land, and less fear of a conflict between that they could not fail to attract wide 
local ‘Irish authorities and the imperial attention was another evidence that he did

seek flattering applause, but desired

BoKer’s# Celebrated Skates •j. ■

Arnold's Department StoreFresh from the Mines
Cleanest soft coal fof cooking 

ranges

!

!
83 and 85 Charlotte St.

Tel. 1765.

ous

GEO. DICK, 48 BRITTAIN ST. ite’Phone 1116Foot of Germain St.£

Every one knows what the name BOKER 
means on a knife or a razor

t!Ï IN THE SUPREME COURT.
In the matter of Francis Kerr Com
pany Limited, and in the matter of the 
Winding Up Act before His Honor 
Mr. Justice McKeo'.rn.

UPON MOTION of Mr. 0. King Kelley, 
counsel for the petitioner in this matter, 
the Court doth hereby order that notice 
be given to the creditors, contributories 
and shareholders and members of the said 
Fiancis Kerr Company, Limited, and all 
others interested in the said Francis Kerr 
Company. Limited, that a winding up or
der has been made in this matter and that 
Edward N. Herrington has been appointed 
Provisional Liquidator of the saidQompany, 
and that on the Seventeentlytfay of De
cember A. D. 1909, at the Jfidge’s Cham- years, 
hers in the Pngsley Build/hg in the City nine
ot Saint John at thcAour of eleven at least 80 acres solely own
o’clock in the forenooZ an order will be by him or by his fatiiei mother, son,
made appointing a lZuidator or liquidât- daughter, brother, or sis«r.

panye In certain districts y homesteader
T 1X)TU good standing may prompt a quarter-s

Ahat no/ce thereof shall be given tion alongside his^Tomestead .Price $r 
^eiut-orgr contributories, sharehold- per acre. Butfes Must reside six montL 

of the said Company, in each of six years from date of home- 
i^erested in the said Francis stead entry (including the time required

dnny, Limited, by publishing a to earn homestead patent) and cultiva*
Çhis ’ order in the Times and fifty acres extra.
newspapers published in the; 'A homesteader who has exhausted

1 homestead right and cannot obtain a p 
emption may take a purchased homesteati , 
in certain districts. , Price $3.00 per acre! 
Duties—Must reside six months in each-* 
three years, cultivate fifty actes and t
a house worth $300.00.

: SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH! 
WEST LAND REGULATIONS.CHORUS.

iQUALITYparliament. Home Rule is not the bug
bear it was in Parnell’s time.

The speeches of Mr. Asquith and Mr. 
Balfour are interesting contributions to 
the campaign, which will grow more 
strenuous as the weeks pass. •

not
to do good with his wealth.

“In disposing of fully half of such an 
fortune for the benefit of j 

science, art, education and pure philan- | 
trophy in the care of the sick, the un- j | 
fortunate and the worthy poor, he did 
so not only with a liberal hand, but in a 
judicious manner. He did not tie up his 
gifts in a manner to detract from their j 
value in order to gratify a desire to die- | 
tate the way of using, them or make them j 
a monument to his name, but left it to i 
the discretion of others to apply them ; 
with the most useful and beneficial effect, j 
The community afforded him the oppor
tunities of acquiring his wealth, and 1 
though in employing these he rendered H 
service by his ability in the direction of 
great pr°ducHve and distributing enter
prises, he returned a large share of it for 
the benefit of the same community. The 
example is one that entitles him to pub
lic gratitqde, and the unalloyed repute 
which it will give his name is a better 
monument to his memory than could have 
been reared by any material display.”

“If there’s anything I hate, I hate a wish
bone;

TVas on a wishbone that I wished for 
you!

I hope I choke to death upon a fishbone 
If on a wishbone now I wish anew.

I left a lovely home in old Wisconsin 
To wed a man who proved a lazy dunce;

If there’s anything I hate, I hate a wish
bone—

I wished for you upon a wishbone once. ’ 
—VVm. F. Kirk in Chicago Examiner.

A NY person who is the sole heàd of a 
family, or any male over 18 years old, 

may homestead quarter section of avail
able Dominion land in Manitoba, Sas
katchewan or Alberta. The applicant must 
appear in person at the Dominion Lande 
Agency or Sub-Agency for the district. 
Entry by proxy may be made at any 
agency, on certain conditions, by father, 
mother, son, daughter, brother or sister of 
intending homesteader.

Duties—Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each df three 

A'homesteader may live withih 
miles of his homeEt?ad on a l arm of 

and occupied

It’s the same on a skateenormous

THREE SPECIAL VALUES;

The Perfect—iflen or Boys* Hockey, $1.00 per pair
1.50 per pair

H
!EVERY DAY CLUBS

The opening of an Every Day Club in 
•the hall on Murray street, north end, is 
an extension of a movement that should 
be of great benefit to men. Such a club 

.gives them not only a pleasant place in 
which to spend the evening free from the 
temptations of the street, but it enables 
the more earnest and public spirited 
among them to join together in social 
work that has an uplifting influence upon 
themselves and others. Men like freedom 
of intercourse in such an institution, and 
it is afforded them in these clubs. It is 
commonplace to say that much money is 
nightly spent by young and even old men 

X'> in ways that are neither healthful nor 
f .uplifting,—money which would do a great 

V'N^dal of good if rightly directed. There 
are so many in need of more than they 

\ possess, and there is so much of real suf
fering around us that such opportunities 
for social improvement as these clubs offer 
ought to be enlarged, and the movement, 

1 however small the apparent results, de
serves public sympathy.

The Charm—Ladles’ Hockey,
The Stadacona-Men's Hockey 2.75 per pair

:

DO JUST WHAT IS 
CLAIMED FOR THEM of /the/said Co

\Nii mus coy
ORDE 
to the 
ers aj 

j and tj 
I Kerri

ors

GERMAIN STREET
That’s What Joseph Macklin Says j 

of Dodd’s Kidney Pills
h ers3

Christmas Goods
Toys Now Open. Christmas Boys’ Annual, Girls’ Annual, Chums, 

Chatterbox, Christmas Cards 

Lots of all kind of goods at

Watson © Co.
Cor. Charlolte and Union Union Sts.

Boston Department Store
We have 260 dozen Ladies’ Underwear that 
must be sold quick—also Men’s Underwear- 
Great Bargains. Call .and see them.

BOSTON DEPARTMENT STORE, 7 Waterloo Sz.
Also 20 City Rood iL*-.'.

iotiOi flis -Neuralgia, Cramped 
Jfeart Disease From Which

They Cured 
Muscles aot
He Had differed for Two Years.

Cify Of Saint John in the successive issues 
of skid newspapers from the first day of 
December. A. D. 1999. up to the 17th day 
of December, A. D. 1909.

Dated this 16th day of' November, A. 
D. lofc.

CSijied) HARRISON A. McKkOWN,

-?ro
t

1 de Metis, Alta.,- Dec. 10— 
(SpeZal)/-” Dodd's Kidney Pills have 
done for/me all that is clamwi for M*m.” 
So'sayslJosenh Maekii^Fa kelWknown 
farmer pf the district s ill 1
over sixl year# with NeuralaprCramp* 
my muscles. Backache and Heart llijK 
I called! on iitferen 

heafd tha#

St.
W. W. CORY.

Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 
N. B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement v il not be paid for. 
2318-6-5.

The Victoria Colonist says:—“The pro
posal to erect a monument to Sir Leon
ard Tilley in St. John, which has met the 
approval of the Dominion government and 
for which a vote of $4,000 is in the esti
mates, is laudable. Sir Leonard Tilley 

one of the most honorable of Canada’s 
public men, and a great power in his own 
province. He was one of the founders of 
Confederation. He was a self-made man 
in the best sense of the term, and a genial,
open-hearted, broad-minded citizen, whose

tern among the growers. The Toronto., . , . „ „ __, 6 . , „ ’voice and influence were always on the
X. News gives another mstance, as follows:—

“Tile St. Catharines Cold Storage Com-

12-E—18f
' s

se. Samuel Gompcrs. president of the Am- 
. „ot no erfJan Federation of Labor, has announced 
ey Pills tiyft the federation will support the 

s as mine, gyfitchmen’s strike.
em. Now 1 7--------------- - ««— *-------------

: I recommendChief of Police Rudlaiid. of Halifax, lest 
nieht raided the house of Minnie Leslie, 
84 Grafton street, and arrested the pro
prietress, eight girls and two

-’Phone 1685 ictora bi
VICTORIA HOTEL,pdd’s 

inch g
help.
were miant Eor KING STREET. ST. JOHN. N. B.

ELECTRtS ELEVATOR AND ALL LATEST 
AND MODERN IMPROVEMENTS.

[hand bought 
feel justllike a new 
them to till as a su^Feure for Rheumy 
tism and 111 troublqFarising from disea^pi 
Kidneys.’’\

Thousand 
relate simil

Ixes qjERUIT RAISING was

Reference was made in yesterday’s Times 
to the transformation wrought in Norfolk 
county, Ont., by the planting of orchards 
and the adoption of the co-operative eys-

t ^ D. W. McCORMICK, PROP/
•i men.

of farmers all over the/vest, 
r experiences to thatZgiven 

by Mr. Macfelin. They find thaZ Dodd’s 1 ^ 
Kidney Pills ^Rjust what is/faimed for * 
them—cure all qfcçgsed J^meys and ail J 
diseases .arising from diseased Kidneys.

!->

iDo Not Delayaide of right.” !

Here's the gift-giver’s solution--PERFUME
We’ve some.of the best in the land in elegant 

bottles and enclosed in-pretty boxes... Never such • 
a display ! Never such a selection chance. Come 
and see, pick to your likinp, prices to suit all.

i. pany is an instance of a co-operative so
ciety of fruit-growers which has accom
plished much for its members and the Ni
agara district at large." Exclusive of apples, 
it shipped about one hundred carloads of 
fruit to the Canadian west this season, 
thereby removing the surplus portion of 
Ihe crop fi^m the local market, and help
ing to maintain prices at a profitable level. 
Co-operation eliminates thé middleman's 
profit, advances the price of fruit, and en
larges the growers' profits. It leads to an 
ixpansion of the areas under fruit, and 
tends directly to increase the population 
and wealth ot a community. In those few 
instances where co-operation has failed it is 
not the principle that lias been at fault. 
The Ontario Agricultural College seeks to 
.mpress upon agriculturists everywhere, 
and especially upon fruit growers, the ad
vantages to be derived from joint action.”

SOCIALISTIC FALLACIES 
The inequalities nl lot we all must see 

and feel are .great and ibften cruel; but 
they are.originally consequences of the in
equality of natural gifts, and if we could 
abolish them by law today would be re
produced by nature tomorrow; The respon
sibility for them rests on the Maker of 
Man. To equalize gains and ranks you 
must equalize capacities, and liow' is this 
to be done? Roll the whole field-of labor |
flat today and unless you nan keep it so : ■■ 3

q lit'MiiZu?hem AU”i Something New in Cushion Covers, 20c. each
Everything that can reduce and soften in-j Bndleêa variety df Fancy Bastdlcerehlrfs; • Colored Muetin
hlUemdTrVed.g°Can “more^rLd^itKout , for candy bags'; Fine Spot Mualina, Oheoke.d Muâlfna; 

raising false expectations and perhaps White Lawns from 1 Oc to 206. per yard,
putting the torch to the mine of social 
war? Whatever may be said, there 
l ialism in the French Revolution.—Gold- ! 
win Smith.

: Your Christmas Shopping, as so much depends upon getting 
properly waited on ; and that can only be done when we have 
plenty of time to show you our Very Extensive lines of

•Î Holiday Jewelry. Walchc3,
wore, Cut Glass, etc., etc.

In order to realize the Vast-ncss of our stock, you should 
nake it your business to come and see for yourself. We will 

; ; be glad to reserve any goods selected for later delivery,

G. E. Holey, an escaped lunatic from the 
Holmes county, Ohio, asylum, was shot 

I j esterday. after he had murdered the sher
iff, who was trying to capture him.!

SilverRubin W. Doucette, an eleven-year-old 
boy, residing in Rustico, P. K. I., fell into 

! a well at his home on Thursday and was 
I drowned.

| Tile congregation of the Wclfville Bap- 
- — . tist church have decided to build a new 

|church.
i--------------- — ie* 1

John A. Best has been nominated con- | J 
kCreative candidate m Dùfferin, Out.

i'

"RELIABLE” ROB B HlXt' :

;
V

FERGUSON (£l PAGE
Diamond importers end Jewelers

i
A modest actress should avoid appearing J 

in a threadbare play. *
. ________ _ . ----------------------- »

i The critic with a disordered liver is a J 
jaw forever.

:. 41 RING STREET!~ Initial Silk Handkerchiefs 
25 cents each.«ETMÛX GARDEN ST.Ko - g
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t Is On ^The :

Remarkable Values in “Gift Things”
For Week-End Shoppers

( Everymoment of your life, when 
yoyr are at hon 
awhke or asleep -
Between the poipon ge 
ffiod and watW^— ejj 
and the billionspf ■mar flErisib 
the iittlesol dier-eflfttu 

If theee litt' 
and healthy b^takin 
pari 11a, you need haf

broad.or

SEE

PAGE
NINE

ts nit are l
t,-fere

Pollard, 
after on

lends, 
rblood. 

^tept strong 
oodfs Sarsa- 

no fear of dis* 
in using it at once if yon 

kt all under the weather, or 
fltonbles of the blood, stem 
oh kidneys. Get it of youj

\ 1 am very grateful to Mrs.
I Aaron, tor her invitation to di 
i C hristmas Day. Three years ago I dined 

with Mr. and Mrs. Pollard; two years ago 
with Mrs. Pollard and Miss Primrose; and 

with Mrs. Pollard and jow.
By and bye you may ait down to your

i Christmas dinner with silent guests, who --------3
are invisible to all eyes but yours, (iod — -

; grant that those silent guests may not look :
; upon you with reproachful eyes; that you 

not shudder at their presence. In-

Knitted Silk Undervests prettily 
trimmed with deep lace to match. 95c to 
$2.25 each.

Ladles* Coat Sweaters in white or 
grey, with or without pocket or belt. $3.75 
and $3.85 each.

Ladies* Linen Hadkerchiefs, in plain, 
hem-stitched, embroidered, lace edged or 
initialed. 10c to $2.60 each.

.. Ladies* Embroidered Linen in all
desired heights. J20c to 50c each.

Ladies’ Fancy Dimity Collars, the
latest novelty. 35c each.

Jabots of real Irish, real cluny, real 
Princess lace or embroidery, 
each.

Ladies* Umbrellas in p wide range 
of fancy or natural wood handles in regular 
or directoire style, with gloria or silk cov
erings. $1.50 to 11.00 each.

Lawn Aprons, with or without bibs, 
wide ties daintily trimmed with tucks or 
Hamburg. 25c to $1.35 each

White Lawn Shirtwaists, handsomely 
elaborated with Hamburgs or fine lace. 
$1.10 to $4.50 each.

Ladies’ Knitted Silk Ties, in all 
popular shades. 75c each.

Fancy Chiffon or Silk Stocks 
trimmed with gilt or silver, with or without 
jabots. 30c to $3.00 each.

Ladies’ Kid or Mocha Gloves lined 
with wool, jersey or fur. $4.50 to 4.50 a pair

e
1

aee.
ive

! liver
ruggist.

one year ago

Do You Know: may
; stead of that, may they bring you peace, ;
: and the assurance that they and you were j 
' faithful and steadfast to the last.
: You must tell Mrs. Pollard, Aaron, that 
; tile snowdrifta are so deep and the hills 
; so long and steep, (much longer and !
1 steeper than they used to he) that it, 
would be imprudent for me to wander •

1 abroad, no matter how short the distance, 
j Tell her T am sorry to disappoint her, for 
! I know she will be exceedingly disappoint
ed, and convey to her my best wishes 
for the season, and many seasons to come.

Do I believe in ghosts? Certainly, Aaron; 
in the ghosts of memory and affeçtion.

! They are about us all the time, under the 
glare of the noonday sun, under the mid- 

; night moon or the black Sky- That is my 
maternal grandmother who comes in .with 
a foot-fall as light as a snow-flake. How 
her face is furrowed, not by care but by 
the years. She lays her thin, white hand 
on my bald head, and whispers just as of 
old,'“My own puit baim,” and disappears- 

(That is my mother, sitting in the ch'm- 
I ney corner, with h£r knitting. How; placid 
1 she looks. Those are my brothers, polic
ing in the front yard, and this is my first 
school mistress, Meribah Congdon ! 1
thought her an angel ; I know she is 
now! Poor Meribah ! the daisies in sum
mer and the snowa in winter have kept j\, 
her grave white for more than fifty years.
And here comes a troop of my old school 
mates; Stephen, and Charles, and Henry, 
and Leroy, and Allan, and James, and 
Betsy, and Nancy, arid Emily, and Ju.ia » 
and Mary! They are all school children, 
for the dead never grow old, and they 
tell me that all these have been dead for 
many a year. Mary was somewhat older 
and stronger than I, and she was always 
illy deferider when an older boy played 
rough with me. How she would stand 
up in front of me and fight my battles.
And yet she was the quietest and mildest 
in manner of all the school girls. All these 
ghosts are melting into thin air, Aaron, 
but here comes a throng of other shapes,— 
they are all young, though fiction has it | Qf the school given by A. B. Gilmour, and 
that some of them have grown gray and t an address by the Rev. H. G. Marr. 
feeble since We parted for the last time Monday - morning a platform meeting at

As they

? 4
.

iWrapped Bread
30c to $5 from the oven’s month and so 

protected from all handling 
and dirt till it reaches the 
consumer.

Is Made in St. John

* WILCOX BROS.EXCEPTIONAL HAT VALUES
stock of untrlmmed Felt Hats in all new shapes and colors Clearance. The balance of our

price 50c each. Several handsome Trimmed Hats, Paris and New York models. Clearance
price $5.00 each. ASK FOB#

-1-,

ROBINSON'S
White Clover Bread

MACAULAY BROS. ® CO.
IBargain Sale of TaveHers* Samples in 

Fancy China and Glass
-

Used Only as SamplesAll the Newest Goods.

• We have just/bpened 36 trunks, which will be sold at 50 per cent, 
reductioh. Ail Price* 15c. 25c, 35c, 50c, 75c. $1.50. Nothing higher 
than $1.50.

Wrapped at the Oven's Mouthone

Christmas Gifts—Furs pi
QUEEN SQ. CHURCH

anniversaryr W. H. Hayward Co. Ltd.
85. 87. 89. 91, 93 Princess St,

.

The services in connection with the cele
bration' of the 100th anniversary of the 
Queen Square Methodist Sunday school 
will begin on Sunday morning at 11 
o'clock, when an appropriate sermon will 
be preached by the Rev. Neil .McLaughlin. 
At 7 p. in. the programme will be of a 
very special character, and in addition to 
the music there will be a historical sketch

If you are puzzled as to what to buy for Father, Mother, Brother, Sister or Friend, just 
comexto Magee’s and let us show our range of FURS to you. We ve something to suit every-, 
body at prices to fit all pockets. We carry the LARGEST and BEST stock of FURS in the 
province, and guarantee satisfaction wlth.every purchase
Fur Jackets, Stoles, Ties, Muffs and Fur-lined Coats in a 

Large variety of styles for Ladies.
Fur Coats, Caps, Collars, Gloves and Fur-lined Coats for 

Men.

:

with it aage twist, and brought away 
piece of human framework.”

As he spoke he approached the glitter
ing, snake-like knife.

“Don’t touch it!” 1 cried. “You ought 
to keep it in a locked box.”

He didn't touch it, so far as I saw, but 
lie raised bis hand the knife dropped 

like a plummet, and stood quivering in 
the floor within an inch of his boot.

“Look at that!” he said and stood there 
without moving à muscle, until I saw how 
nearly the sinister blade had come to im
paling his foot.

KIPLING’S VINDICTIVE KNIFE
(Robert Bar in London World)

My mind has"flown back down the years 

to London, and into the large corner room 
on the second floor. Villers street, Em- as
bankment Gardens. On the wall fronting 
the Thames hangs the most vicious look
ing knife I have ever seen, ft is serpentine 
in shape, and its downward point is sharp 
as a needle.

which messages from old members of the 
school will be read and addresses made by 
the old superintendents and others..

The services will conclude with a 
on Tuesday evening^ to which all former 
and present members and friends are 
cordially invited. The music will be in 
the hands of the children under the lead
ership of J. F. Bullock. The school's 
orchestra will assist at the services.

many and many a year ago. 
group themselves around me l observe 
nothing but youth and hope and high re-, 
solve in their features and manners; they 
feel sure to win the highest prizes in the 
lottery of life. Ah, Aaron, I hope they 
have won them, but I much fear that 
some of them have failed. Blanks pre
dominate in all lotteries. This youth once 
risked his life to Save mine and to save 
this youth’s life I once jeopardized my 
own. This youth set out to win fame and 
wealth as a newspaper writer, and now 1 
am told that nobody knows him, for he is 
an inmate of a poor house. This fury that 
climbs on my knee is my little Ellen, bhe 
is only twelve or fifteen yriars old, yet she 
wrote me awhile" age that she was a 
grandmother, grSy-haired and wrinkled 
and somewhat interest*}* in real estate. 
How the world is given to fiction! Tins 
demure young lady of "’fifteen or sixteen 
rears sent me her picture a few months 
agi-; * po«W*Rfr-;pf » matron y
woman of aixty or so, with hair as white 
as wool, and I have a lt*tar .from tins 
little ot of four or five years, who sits 

elbow of my chair, in which she 
says net eldest son has "just entered col
lege! I eh only account,for these incoii- , 
gruities byXhe suggestion that they want ' 
me to believXthat they are getting old as 
Well as myse\

•Put another Vtick on the fire, Aaron, 
before you say Yjood' Night,
Whitehead, Kin* Co., Dec. 10.

We always welcome a comparison of prices, with equal quality. social
'

“What a villainous looking weapon!” 1 
said. ,

“Yes.” replied Kipling, and ‘I forgdt the 
he, gave it; also the section of In-D. Magee’s Sons, 63 King St The trustees of the parish of Simonds 

have expressed their willingness to assume 
the offices of trustees of the new school in 
the Boys’ Industrial Home so that the 
school will come under the control of the 
board of education.-

V
own

name
dia from which it came: “that knife has 
tried to kill me several times. It’s alwaysManufacturing Furriers : i

HIS JOB. .
“Wliat is that expert accountant friend 

of yours doing now?”
“Figuring out how many more days 

there are left in which to do Christmas 
shopping.”

the watch. When I got it there was 
affixed to it, like a button on a foil, one 
joint of a man's backbone. The knife had 
been run into /re vertebrae, given a sav

on of the executive of the ex- 
was held yesterday but 

was

A, meeting 
hibition directors 
no decision regarding the manager 
reached.

Do You Suffer 
From

Headaches ?

. ROSE leaves

The Late:t Odors from this American Perfumer in Bulk, any «fesired Amount

S. H. HAWKER’S v - v-,
Prescription Pharmacy C°r• Mill St. and Paradise MO^r.

PALMERS PERFUMES mm
r \

TODAY banTe’Tday

At C. B. PIDCEON’S
■ - . • • f . " . _ . " “ V ' '

Early Winter Clearance Sale

le who have neve* 
from one cause or

There are few people 
experienced a headache 
another. It effects all ages and bpth 
sexes alike, but the female sex is naturally 
the more effected through the higher ner- 
vous development and mjym" utneate 
organization of the sysjpdu Those also 

, <df a nervous tempezgmerrt and studious 
or sedentaiy occupation are subject to it.

The presencpftf headache nearly always 
tells us that there is another disease 
which, although we may not be aware of 
it, is stiljr exerting its baneful influence, 

Zaps awaiting aAolportanity to 
tsefi plainly. ' ’ jT 
ock Blood Bitters ha Vf or years, 

beei*uripK all kinds m headaches, and if 
vouAvill only give iupr triage are sure it 
will/ao for you whVit has Hone for thou- 

of others. 1
4$ ♦ ♦♦♦♦♦ IVWik John Connors,
tl =-.d.=h.

-4.I Lured. for a long time. After
4 4 4 4 4 +4-4- trying different doc

tors’ medicine a friend 
agkdli me to try Burdock Blood Bitters.
____ completely cured after having
takenNbree bottles. I can safely recom
mend into

For sale 
only by The”
Toronto, Ont.

v-.yi. ••••«.f t

t ■ !

USEFUL
Christmas Cift^U

PI

1

fin a box ' 
n 25*k up.

■ • 50c. to $5 
$1 to $3. ]/t

fyiiitary Brushes, $1.50 to
Cloth BrusiVT$ I to $

Hair Brushes ■ 
Hand Minors

and pe 
assertyl 

BurnEBONY -, IICE TRbST GUILTYr. With ■i
it 10—The American iceout cases.

• Brushes^iOc. to $
New York,

Company, one 
which lives by àealing in tile necessities 
of life, was fdlmd guilty today in the 
state supreme/court of restricting com
petition and «tempting to create 
poly of the affie of ice. The jury was out 
one hour agffi forty minutes and when (he 

nonneed the verdict the court 
een-

Extra help has been engaged to serve the crowds expected here 
today. \ Every day new goods are put on our counters at ridiculously 
low prices. SHOP EARLY AND AVOID THE RUSH.

DON’T FORGET—Free car tickets to customers from a distance

the great corporations\
sai

.............$2.71 and $3.50
rts......... I- $4.?0 an $5.50

alidyjyUiieavellers.THERMOS“ and a mono-Infants, lnv a

ishes, 25c. to $3.50 
O^Iagnifying, Etc. 
umazors,25c to $6 
B0. Shav. Soap, &c

foreman
immediately imposed the maximum 
tence/ft $5,000 fide, under the provisions 
of jme so-called Donnelly anti-monopoly 
ÛC of this state. A formal motion to set 
wide the verdict as not justified by the 
evidence and a request for a certificate of 
reasonable doubt were both refused, but 
Justice Wheeler granted a motion for a 
stay of execution pending the preparation 
of an appeal. The conviction is the first 
under the new law and will probably be 
fought to the highest court in the state.

The significance of the verdict lies not 
so much in the relatively trivial amount 
of the- fine imposed as in the intimation 
made by John B. Stancbfield, of counsel 
for the defense, that a finding against the 
company, which he said supplies 8,000,000 

would mark ifie~flrst step_m 
its ultimate dissolution.

Mu, antmip.
..$1 Don’t Miss This OpportunityMirr/rs j 

RazlrsJ 
Razâr Si

to $1#S I findU am
. 25

ail.”
all dealers. Manuf 
S^Milburo Cevr-tV #5c, 1,50, $2. $3, $5.

Scissors, 50c. 
...............25c and $1.

limited,MANICURE ^Coc to 98c 
^ 58c to 88c 
98c to $1.48 
98c to 1.98 
98c to 1.98 
98c to 3.48

Infants’ B38cBoys’ Knee Pants, - 
Men’s Fleece Underwear 
Boys’ Fleece Underwear - 
Men’s Good Overcoats 
Men’s Better Overcoats -
Men’s Best Overcoats,___-
Men’s Good Suitsv^"—■
Men’s Better Stfffs - V •
Men’s Best Sizts, o/ >

Boys’ Suits \
Boys’ Overcoat 
Stanfield’s UnderT^a?;
Men’s and Boys’ Warm Caps, 38c Men’s 1-buclde Overshoes $1.48

Nail Filesl35e«o 75c. 
Buffers......... M Ihild- 38c oLOCAL OPTION IN

38cSTANLEY WARDChamois Vcs s .... $ 1.75 to $3. Hot Water Bottles - - $ 1 to S3.
Walking Sticks................ 50c up. Ice Sticks ....... ; 50c and 75c.

• Sponge Bags - - • ■ 25c t) $1. Travelling Companions - • • • to $4. 
Cor^ < Conversation Tubes for the Deaf..............................$3.50. C utches.

.001

A large and enthusiastic meeting of the 
local option campaigners was held last 
evening at 0 o'clock in the Temple of 
Honor building. The meeting was held 
for the purpose of organizing for the com
ing contest in Stanley ward. Petitions 
have been drawn up and will be circulat
ed at once among the electors of that 
ward.

The following committee were appoint
ed to supervise all affaivs in connection 
with the campaign: Chairman, W. J. 
Diggey. secretary, F. II. Kirk; treasurer, 
Capt. White; executive—Chas. Greene, P. 
F. Keast, Major Greene, Walter Porter, 
Simon Crowney and W. G.' Forbes.

Boots J 
Xenon’s B^ts 

B^s -

Children’s Rubbers 38c, girls’ 48c 
women’s 53c, boys’ 63c, men’s 

,68 and 78c

T consumers,

The Drug' Store
CHAS. R. WASSON.

1
A. G. EdÉccomle’s Chrisfnys

om
Twenty five A|)T P» 

number of Ityt Sllj
sale. Appli^V 17- 
City Road.^y

At a meeting of tempe*nee workers in 
Temple Hall last night Perry Steel and j 
John Calhoun were appointed to circulate j 
a petition against the granting to M. -T. I 
Nugent, who keeps a bar-room in Douglas j 

license this year.

SS8
1lOO King Street. !

1H a
ighlTfor wretmas 

C 115T2ftj 2-Buckle Overshoes, children’s 
$1,38, girls’ $1.48, women’s 
$1.78, men’s $1.98

$rW2.48, .iCOl

.98
‘The Very Latest and Best WOMAN’S AGE OF CHARM r98c

( From the London World )
At what age is a woman most beautiful? 

William Morris fixed it at. forty, and, tak- 
consideration AS*ith another. I have 

arrived at the conclusion that his decision 
was a wise one. Personally, one might in
cline to the opinion that the age at which 
a woman is most dangerously attractive is 
thirty or thereabouts, 
existence, whether she is married 
tile, and always supposing she bus grace of 

■1 form, a fan- share of good looks, that she 
understands something of the art. of dress 

that she has lived in the world and 
riot in a provincial town or country rec
tory all her life, she can generally manage 
to outwit any girl.

But. we get n step further in the science 
of attr.ii ti\eness when we come to the wo
man of forty. Her personal attraction^ 

of i lie dazzling description.

Rceklets, and "in all 
and Bracelets. \

-In Rings, Brooches, Sp/ays. Bar Pinsap 
ble Watches^CTai avenue, alines of good rej

Bargains in Warm Felt Slippers
FOR ALL THE FAMILY

This is a Chance of a Lifetime

in'tr one
Me,Just Ope/ing and Reajfy for thAj^

ieau tin ul 
the gutiâl

Ik;ment. fGetyDon't fail to call/and sêe the^ 
the prices and s' At that, stage, of

GOLDSMITHW. TREMMNE WELER
. B.Si- John,77 Charlotte St.

i mg.

m C. B. PIDGEON,At a meeting of the provincial govern- i Yen. Archdeacon Raymond will address 
ment vesterdav aftern. on. u delegation \ a temperance meeting to 
f.om school districts No. 1 and 2. in the1 Thome Lodge m Haymarket hquarv hall
n.irie'i of Simon* was heard, regarding J tomorrow afternoon at I n eloce. • t.
the amalgamation of the schools. Â satis j Mali's orchestra will assist.

factoiy .igietn,. Il >------ r___ I—;------  The members of the Asweiation for the j can be given by maturity, that wisdom
In St Peter's V. M. A. rooms tomorrow.;-Prevention of Tuberculosis will endea-. nr j whirl, ha - been 1'might of experience and 

flernron Joseph Harrington will leeturo ' to have an exhibit at the Dominion ox- j sympathy springing from knowledge that

be lie 111 by

arc no
but for all ulic has a charm which alorm Cor. Main and Bridge Streets, North End

the^
1er., 'v-t lid tolerance.* liihitirn. ; yn the Why ami th* Way

m HOYT BROS
106 KING STREET. :INGPICTURE / Open Every Evening

Unfit Cfiristrrn*./

/B

)
% u ■■

THE
INGLEN00K PHILOSOPHER

of Kennebeccasis Bay.

DODDS \
KIGMFY^

PILL
IFka!,'Va >s „|S
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amusements
BARGAINS for SATURDAY and MONDAY at The 2 BARKERS, LTD.

100 Princess St., Ill Brussels St., 443 Main St., and 248 King Street, West.
Regular ~10ex Tc.i s for 5c.
Regular 15 and 2tiu. Toys for 10c.
Regular 25e. Toys for 15c.
Dolls, .Gamee, Hooks. Crockery, and Tin

ware ntjess than wholesale prices.

SHIPPING ._] il Mil T“ ~
1909-10

-ECiCMBER 20

1909-10 VICTQ 

OPENING FORYTH#
I

PORT OF ST. JOHN.lLb. Pure Cr. Tartar for 25c.
2 Bottles Barkers' Liniment, for 25c.

Apples from 15c. Pk. up. Regular 20c. Chocolates 15c. lb., 2 lbs. for
Best'seedcdMs^gc^pkg, 3 for 25c. Best" New Lemon and Orange Peel. 13c. lb Hand Made Barley Toys, only 10c. lb.
E ckaned Currants. 7e. Akg, 4 for 25c. Best New Mixed Nuts, 13c lb., 2 lbs.. 25c. 3 Bottles Extract for a5c.
Best Leghorn Citron Beil, l>c- lb. Best New Dates, 9c. lb., 3 lbs. for 25c. - Bottles Extract foi -oe.

1er PermlJ )(
Arrived Yesterday.

Sc hr Stella Maud. 90. Ward, from llos 
ten < .M Kefrison. ballast.

Sclir Cora Mav, 117, Sabcan, from New 
York, N C Scott.

DOMIN’fON PORTS.
. 1 ■ '

Halifax. Dec 10—Ard, strar Corinthian. 
London and Havre: schrs L’nity, Perth 
Amboy: Adriatic, Perth Amboy ; H R 
Silver, New York.

Sid—Stmrs Montrose. London : C Sund, 
Ingramport (N S)> schr H H Kitchener, 
La Have (N S).

UTICKEJT PRICES
i.V Boys’tiondcr 12 $1.50

rls’ $2.00. Girls' Under 12 $1.50

SE.
Gentlemen. $4.00. Boyi'

T-adies’ $250.
SPECIAL RATES QUOTES FOR rtlLY TICKETS OF FIVE OR. MORE

be procured at VICTORIA RINK. Phone or at UNIQUE 
.one 864 21. TUtiFts gladly delivered to those who cannot call

Tickets m 
THEATRE,

TIMES WANT AD. STATIONS}-

NICK El”-Tonight f MondayttAdvertisements received through Times Want Ad. Stations are 
attended to as promptly as those taken through main office.

I
iI

TONIGHT’S/ILL INCLUDES
^is^xia^i’tf^g^yr izIm

Tie Orcheitt a S Yjf JTi

U-GfiANir PROGRAMME!
MASTER CRARLES PACKERS-N, J

mss Nellie LEAtinyÿi»

HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY wo Women and a Man M 
j.llon Dollar Mix-up” 

Tne WIcchH's son ”
BRITISH PORTS.

j
| Liverpool, Dec 10—Sid. stmrs Cymric, 

Jj j Boston; Tunisian, Halifax and St John. 
Kinsale, Dec 10—Passed, stmr Empress 

of Britain, St John and Halifax for Liver
pool.

MONDAY-■

To Your Mother Who Do You Love ? 
Songs My Mother Used To Sing_____ j »

WANTED—MALE HELPHELP WANTED — FEMALE
YI AID WANTED—For general house- YX/ANTED—A boy to learn the vvMule- 
"■*- work. References required. Apply sale dry goods business. Apply at
Mrs Wardroper, 169 Wentworth street, the office of Vassie & Co., Cor. King and 

2S45-I2T4 Canterbury street.

WANTED—A bright boy for steno- 
* ’ grapher and clerk in down town office. 

AppIV in own handwriting. P O. Bex 3Q4.
2248-tf.

GROCERIESTimes 
Want Ad.

St- JAMES HOTEL. No. 7 St. James 
LEV* p m 10 street, facing near American Boat.

Accommodation for transient and perm- 
_ j huent guest-. Newly furu slted and thor-

Thc following enterprising Druggets are I ough,v renovaicd. Prop.. James Bartley, 
authorized to receive TIMES WANi ADb, p1)(jrip 5093.21.
and issue receipts for same. 1_________

Wants left at Times Want Ad. Stations | :(5HN HOTEL.-NEWLY FURNISHED
are immediately telephoned to this office throughout—all modern Improvements,
and if rece.ved before 2.30 p. m. are m- FIrn Special price, top™;
serted the same aay.

Times Wants may r.e left at these sta- 
tions any time during the day or even
ing, and wi 1 receive as prompt and care
ful attentio i as if sent direct to The 
Times Office.

I
ZX ROCERIES-NOW IN STOCK. A FULL 

I MX line of Choice Family Groceries. AU 
new goods. Teas a F,c<'*cialty. TIMOTHY 

! DRISCOLL. 21 Mill Street- _____

FOREIGN PORTS.
Calais, Me, Dec 10—Ard. schrs R Bow

ers, New York; Nellie Eaton, do for St 
Stephen (N B). ’

Sid—Sclir Seth M Todd, New Bedford 
and New York.

Saunderstown, R I, Dec 10—Ard, schr 
Lavonia, Nova Scotia for New York.

Portland, Me, Dec 10—Sid, bark Snow
den, Boston (in tow).

Vineyard Haven, Dec 10—Ard, schr 
Ruth Robinson, Port Reading for Salem.

Bid—Schrs L A Plummer, from New-1 
ark for Portland; Almeda Willey, from 
Perth Amboy for Salem; Chflde Harold, 
from Boston for Norfolk.

Norfolk, Dec 10-Bld, stmr Diana, for 
Dorchester (N B).

River Plate, Dec 10—Ard, stmr Nyasea,
St John for Rosario (previously).

New York, Dec 10—Sid, schr Abbie 0 
Y Stubbs,' Boston.

yew London. Dec 10—Sid, schre Rhoda 
Holme's, from Npva Scotia for New York;

= Louisa LockwogJ. from Dorchester (N B) 
for. New York; Elizabeth M Cook, from 

_ Calais for New York.
_, (For additional shipping see page 6.)

VESSELS IN PORT.

Steamers.

Lake Manitoba, 6275, C P R Co.
Lakonia, 3046, R Reford Co.
Manchester Shipper, 2542, Wm Thomson 

A. Co.
Sokoto, 1909, J H Scammell t Co.

Schooners.
' X , '

Aldine, 209, A W Adams".
C J Colwell, 82, C M Kerrison.
Crescent, 99, J W Smith.
Cora Mà. 117, N C Scott.
D W B, 96, A W Adams.
Dora C, 402, J W Smith.
E Merriam, 331, A W Adams.
Geofgie Pèhrl, 118, A W Adams. ,
George W Anderson, 169, C M' Kerrison. 
Genevieve, 124, A W Adams.
Harry Miller, 2*6, A W Adams.
H J Logan, 772, J H Scammell & Co. 
Hunter, 187, D J Purdy.
Jennie C, 98, A W Adams.
J Arthur Lord, 189, A W Adams.
Jessie Lena, 279, R C Elkin.
Lady of Avon, 249, R C Elkin.
Margaret May Riley, 240, A W Adams. 
Mosma, 384, F McIntyre 
Oriole, 124, J Splane A Co.
Priscilla, 102, A W Adams.
Rewa, 122, D J Purdy.
Romeo, 111, P McIntyre.
Ravola, 123, J W Smith.
Ronald, 268,- J W Smith.
Stella Maud, 99, C M Kerrison 
Wm L Elkin, 220, J W Smith.

SAILINGS TO ST JOHN.

Corinthian, sld London, Nov 25.
Monmouth, Bristol, Nov 27.
Teodont de Larranaga, Port Natal, Nov 27. 
Benin, Barry, Nov 28.
Melville, Port Natal, Nov 30.
Kanawha, London, Dec 1.
Bray Head, Greenock, Dec 2.
Hesperian, Liverpool, Dee 3.
Athenia, Glasgow, Dec 4.
Manchester Mariner, Manchester, Dec 4. 
Lake Champlain, Liverpool) Dec. 8. 
Sardinian, London, Dec. 8.
Ocamo, Bermuda, Dec. 9.
Tunisian, Liverpool, Dec 10.
Parthenia, Glasgow, Dec 11.
Corsican (chartered), Liverpool, Dec 17. 
Pythia, Glasgow, Dec 18.
Manchester Importer, Manchester, Dec 18 
Bengore Head, Belfast, Dec 28.
Empress of Ireland, Liverpool, Dec 31.

MARINE NEWS.

Elder-Dempster steamer Benin is due 
here from Barry (G. B.)

The Allan liner Tunisian left Liverpool 
yesterday for this port via Halifax.

The Donaldson line steamship Parthenia 
left Glasgow today for this port.

Fourteen steamships are on their way 
here or have cleared for this port up to 
date. - ,

The Allan line steamship Hesperian will 
be the next mail steamer. She is expected 
here via Halifax tomorrow.

American harkentine Hancock, Captain 
Moorehouse, cleared yesterday for New 
York with 1,650,500 spruce laths.

West India steamship Ocamo, Captain 
Coffin, left Bermuda last Thursday for St. 
John with the mails, passengers and gen
eral cargo. She will probably reach here 
Sunday night or Monday morning.

(See additional shipping page 3.)

»» HISTORYTHE DEATH DISCBIOGRAPH «« 
FEATURE

2343-12-13 PLAY’

0( CAPABLE GENERAL GIRL—No wash- 
ing. Apply, stating references, to 

Mrs. C. Percy Humphrey, 107 Leinster 
2339-12 13

HOTELSI-

Gee! ” One Dollar a Minutea
street.

DOY WANTED—Apply at. once, Horace 
-*-* C. Brown, 83 Gerinain street.

23—tf.

i-TX/ANTED—Capable girl for general 
housework. Apply 56 Douglas Avenue.

2307-12—13.
To Ride HEE hAW MAUD The Bucking Mule

The Feature Attraction at the Orpheum Monday of

Shaw’s Miniature Circus
YX/’AN’l’ED—First class cylinder and job 
' ' press feeder. Apply Telegraph Job 

Office. 23—tf.VJVANTED—A Housemaid. City refer- 
** ences required. Apply to Mrs. P. R. 
Inches. 179 Germain street. 231312—11. MEN WANTEOjK 

ada to maMfWriPhone 1194-21. =per wm| and $31^ 
in^pPgoods, post' 
UP^tospicuous places 

eady worw 
requit^T

TA/ANTED—Two experienced housemaids 
v —must have city references. Apply 
at once to Miss Bowman, 111 Princess 
street. 23_t£

OPERA HOUSE

W. S. Harkins Co.
----- OPENING-----

Monday, December 13

advertiiday expi 
ing up i 
and g^erally m 
to rJht mei^ 
Write for parti 
CO.,tondon, ^

IKON FOUNDERS ITS A 6000 THIN6
TO TRY IN ST. JOHN

iwcart
;u

El'Sf»"fsf Fe
chlnists, Iron and Brass founders.

lej
CENTRE* R

VTTAITRESS WANTED—Apply Boston 
VV Restaurant, 20 Charlotte street.

GEO. E. PRICE...................... 306 Union St.
BURPEE E. BRUXVN. .. 162 Princess St.
H J DlHv....................... 144 Charlotte St.
GEO: K ALLEN......................29 Waterloo St.
C. C. HUGHES & CO .. n? Brussels St,

NORTH END*.
GEORGE W. HOBEN, .. . 358 Mam St.

. 465 Mam - Bt.
.557 Main St.

29 Main St.

rLalTl
*■ A movement lias becii started by the 

Women’s Canadian Club, of Montreal to 
induce the ladies of the city to do their 
holiday shopping in such a manner as to 
make the strain as easy as possible upon 
the employés of the various big stores, 
who always have a hard. time during the 
Christmas rash. In her inaugural address 
as president of the dmeH’à Canadian 
Club, Mrs. Roswell 'Fisher drew the at
tention of the members to this, and 
urged all of them not only to do their 
Christmas shopping as early as possible 
in the month, but also early in the day, 

and work of

ney street. Tel. 368.

298-tf
ANTED

QERVÎIlNT WANTED— A good general 
a servant. " Apply to Mrs. Chas. F. T 1- 
ton, Lancaster Heights. 2242-t.f.

A GENTS WANTED FOR A HIGH-CLASS 
-£"3- beautifully printed and illustrated dol- 
lar-a-year woman’s magazine. Commission, 
fifty cents 6n each- dollar, subscription. Write

WANTED-GIRL FOR GENERAL ^ N^Y«“k.

* * housework, small family. Apply 320 23-16-2-Sat I3t.
. . 2236-tf -------- ------“------

T. J. DURICK................
ROBT. E. COUPE .. 
E. J. MAHONEY. ..

- HomeLADIES’ TAILORING.

N. E.—and first class Dressmaking. All work

7Î;
Presenting .1

Prince St. W. E. or 'Ttl. 44-21.WEST ENDt
W. C. WILSON. Cor. Rodney and Ludlrw 
W. C. WILSON, Cor. Union and Rodney 
H. A. OLIVE. Cor. Ludlow and Tower.

LOWER COVE;
P. J. DONOHUE .. . 297 Charlotte St.

VALLEY;
CHAS. K. SHORT...................63 Garden St.

.. ..44 Wall St.

__________ WANTED__________
■yt^ANTED—Traveller Jan 1st, to sell 
’ ' business calendars and post cards on 

commiés/pn iti New Brunswick. Native of 
St.. John preferred. Apply, stating experi
ence and. give references, to box 212, Digby, 
Nova Scotia. 2348-12-13

yyANTED—Male and female 
' ' for laundry work, for the city and 
suburbs.- Apply to Ungar Laundry and 
Dve Works, 28 to 34 Waterloo street.

2346-12-14

THE THIEFpromptly attended to. TO LETf
MASSAGE AND ELECTRICITY

rpo LET—A few pleasant rooms, with or 
without board. Apply to Mrs. John 

L. Wilson, 351 .Union street. 2349-12-17

A play you should not miss.to lighten the hours 
those employed in the shops.

This effort to help those employed in 
the big stores was greeted with an ap- 
plause which showed that the members ap* 
preciated its value.

so as
TlCBT. W'.LBY. MEDICAL ELECTRICAL

S
Wasting. RheumaUsm eaGou't eg; ft‘a*UoS
S°er“ 37“Gs^.rri 2«tat,0a

To be followed by

Pierre of the Plains ' 
After Midnight 

The Land of the Midnight San
The House of a Thousand 

Candles

C. F. WADE,.. - mo LET—Cheerful, sunny new flat, seven 
J- rooms and bath, hardwood floor, hot 
water heating. Apply 4 Exmouth street.

2333-12-16

F AIR VILLE canvassers
Fairville.O. D. HANSON

i WHO WAS THE THIEF?MILLINERY_______
MISS M. CAMPBELL, 55 Germain 
-"J- street, is making great reductions on 
all pattern hats. She has hate tnmmed 
from 81.50 /up, and has the prettiest hats 

i in the city at the most reasonable prices. 
r>ACK SHOP CUSTOM TAILORING. ALL 25 per cent off all untrimmed s apeB, none 
ti work guaranteed first-class; special at- but the latest styles, 
tentlon to outside custom tailoring, also. ~
clothes pressed and cleaned. M. GARUNKLiia j ___ _ . r«T tu A TSTTIMflt DIASK1N, Props., 42 Union street. i PRESSING AND CLEANITiU

XT7. J. HIGGINS & CO, CUSTOM AND j ------------- —
W Beady-to-Wear clothing. 182 UNION .<
STREET. 'Phone 1125-31.

ARCHITECTS—REAL ESTATE mo LET—Two or 3 bright rooms, partly 
-*- furnished, suitable for light house
keeping (heated), use of bath and gas, 130 
Broa'd street. 2312-12—11.

A peculiar situation has occurred in 
Paris. Richard Voysin and his wife, 
Marie-Louise, were invited by their 
friends, Raymond and Isabelle Lagordes, 
to pay them a visit. Both men had been- 
friends from boyhood, and their wives had 
been chums before their marriage. Both 
are much younger than their husbands, 
Isabelle being Raymond's second wife: 
Raymond is very wealthy and Richard is 
bis confidential clerk. Fernand Legardes, 
Raymond’s nineteen year old eon, by his 
first wife, fell in love with Marie-Louise, 
but she, while admitting she flirted with 
him, repulses him, assuring him that she 
has thoughts only for her husband. A 
mysterious stranger, M. Zambault, became 
■g guest at the houee, and one day Ray- 
jBondy who bad been very secretive regard
ing him, tell his friends that Zambault is 
a famous detective whose presence in the 
house was made necessary by the fact 

• that thousands of francs, and valuable 
jewellery had been stolen from his wife’s 
dressing case. His silence can now be 
broken, he says, because Zambault has dis
covered the thief who is none other Ray
mond’s son. Marie offered to go and find 
Fernand, but returned and announced that 
he could not be found. Fernand then en
tered and upon being accused of the crime 
confessed his guilt. The father, bowed 
down with grief, determined to send him 
to his coffee plantation in Brazil.

The above is the story of the first act 
of The Thief, the great play to be given 
by the Harkins Company at the Opera 
House on Monday night. The next two 
acts will tell you who the thief was. It’s 
well wqrth seeing. Good seats still remain 
hut they are growing scarce.

T. W. MORRISON, ARCHITECT AND 
O Real Estate Agent. Buildings bought 
and Bold. Office 86% Prince Wm. Street.

TX7ANTED—Ladies to do filain and light 
’’ sewing at home, whole or eppre time; 

good pay; work sent any distance, charges 
paid; send starts’ for full particulars. Na
tional Manufepturifig- Company, Montreal.

2213-6Î—Sat.

CUSTOM TAILORS mo LET—Four sunny furnished i corns, 
J- 182 Germain street. 2319-12—1L

ÇOOK WANTED—Royal Dairy

•yVANTEi
V 1100 b

mo LET—Three furnished rooms, for 
housekeeping. Central. Rent $3 a 

wee!;. Address Flat, care Times.

Lunch.
2339-tf

'

Seat sale now oh. Û

Special Matinee Wednesday
¥ purchase a horse about 
i weight. Apply by letter 
E\ 2334-12-11.

2314-12—11.rxLD CLOTHES MADE NEW,” at 
^ Wm. H. S. Myles, 130 King Street, 

[sub-—Pressing, cleaning and repair- mO LET—Five room furnished flat at 125 
x St. John street. West End. App.'y 
by phoning West 143-31.

CL” Times
West
ing for Men or Women. r TTpqrson having a small 

iir ’Sale or to trade for 
Motor; care of Times

WANTED- 
YV Motor 1 
large one, a 
Office.

COAL AND WOOD
W WrU c^VueTo^Bu0/^
or 'Phone Main «8. Kindling wood a speci- 

-4iity. • '

LET—Two rooms, furnished, heated, 
electric light. 46 Adelaide street.,

2282-12—29.

Clothes p'esYed Cleaned and Repaired.

1 money will ^ femndaT* Pri^^-.M-- 

'Phone Main 1824-31.

^*#2 bright roôàiB, partly 
, for light. house-

ted^ nit of bath^and gas. 130$3= CHRISTMAS
AND

NEW YEARS

mo LET—Two nicely furnished rooms, 
Inquire 148 Germain street!

Fir *®I i to ZZ's,
Price list the same. ROYAL PRESSING ! 1 Douglas Ave., All modern Improvements 
DEPARTMENTS, 62 Sydney street j Terpa. ewij?. 1st ot May. Heated. Apply
___ !-------------- —----------- -—-------------------- _ G.( W. HOBEN,
•dressing and repairing donbat 
XT CODNER BROS., ’Phone 428-31. 646-ti

D. P. & VV. F. STARR, LTD., WIIOLE- 
JLt sale and retail coal merchants. Agents 
Dominion Coal Co., Ltd., 49 Smythe Street. 
1.4 Charlotte Street. Tel «—115, , 3-n-lyr.

TX7HY NOT TRY PORT HOOD COAL VV now landing. An A 1 good coal, screen
ed, no Black. JAMES 3. McGIVERN. Agent. 
Tel. 42._________________ _________________ •

pOAL TO BURN—We have it, all size.-, 
in Scotch Hard also Broad Cove, and 

Minudie Soft for prompt debvery. ’Ph 
Main 1227, We do the rest. G. S. Cosman 
& Co.

\

’’ ■■£

f 2311-12—H.

T°qifreTÆRRFiiEgMLEÆs\ ^
__________________ îb54-t'7’ ply â8,l0cï^

«ry^aV

ton street, two doors from Stone church. GERMAIx STs
2068-t.f:.

2161-t.f. LOWEST ONE-WAY FIRST-CLASS FARE 
■ FOR ROUND TRIPPCRCHASÉ TWO'BUILD*

rt^tèmn?,nmS?,,JIto‘ Ap"
i, COOKS AND HOUSE-

Going Dec. 21, 1909, to Jan. 1, 1910, In
clusive, good to return until Jan. 3, 
1910.

Between all stations on Atlantic 
Division, and Eastern Division to and 
including Montreal.

Produce Commission Merchant
Cn’SWl.4”: E^fan^But^5!;

Z. DICKSON, City Market. Tel. 282.
CONTRACTORS and BUILDERS tf, DRAUGHTSMAN 

or «pare time. Residences 
specialties, Box JO,

A RCHIT 
wants woi 

and summer
RESTAURANTS To Stations West of Montrealmo LET—THE HOUSE LATELY OCCU- 

JL pied by Dr. W. P. Broderick, No. 23 
Coburg street, containing eleven (11) rooms 
(heated), all lately renovated. , possession 
at once. Apply to JOHN F.-MORRISON.

' 2017-tf

T7VDWARD FARREN, CARPENTER AND 
Jld Builder. Jobbing Promptly Attended to.

Residence 727 Main Times Office,
WA&uÀ?farPeOSlIlA0QB.SoTUPb.ac

Stamps and Jubilee Stamps. None of present 
issue wanted. Gopd prices paid. , W. A. 
____ Germain street. St. John, N. B.

VXTÀNTED—RELIABLE 
VV. ery locality In Canada 
able of handling horses, on 
mission, $16.00 i-a week 
advancement, intro^Ni 
our Royal Purple Stock a 
putting up our bill poster#1 
ing goods to ribrehants pid 
experience needed. We 
for you. Write for part 
KINS MFO. CO.. Londo#, Ont.

fiYRY THE NEW RESTAURANT. 184 MILL
anythtgCeatabl.f;hardanry ’ tfme*V ^bS-

LOWEST ONE-WAY FIRST-CLASS 
FARE

Dec. 24, 26, 1909, good for return until 
Dec. 27, 1909. Also on Dec. 31, 1909, and 
.Tan. 1. 1910, good for return until Jan. 
3, 1910.

Shop 69 Brussels street, 
street. Telephone 2326-1L

IStiESS
1724-21.

T. JOHN CAFE, 9 MILL STgp®®^j-££ei>

travelling* public. Prlcea right. 
Manager.

TTPPra FLAT—EIGHT ROOMS, BATH 
etc. Hot watel- heating. Corner Queen 

and Victoria streets, West End.
s KAIN, 118from 6 a. m. to 1 a. m. 
tion to th THE QUEEN’S RINK Lowest One-Way First-Class 

Fare to Montreal. Added to 
Lowest One-Way First-Class, 
Fare and One-Third from Mon
treal.

Dec. 21, 22, 23, 24 and 26; also Dec. 28, 
29, 30 and 31, 1909. and Jan. 1, 1910, 
good for return until Jan. 5, 1910. 

Full particulars on application to 
W. B. HOWARD. D.P.A., C. P. R.

ST. JOHN. N B.

644-tftlon to tne tr 
P. BUSPFAN, IN IN KV- 

i rig or cap- 
ery or cojn-

andfexpenses, with 
IK Jtnd advertising 

ultry Specifies, 
by 9 feet, eell- 

imers. No 
rour work ? A JBN-

The announcement that the Queen's 
Own Band has been engaged to play at 
the Queen’s rink exclusively during the 
entire skating season, has been received 
with delight by lovers of this most en
joyable of all winter pastimes.

The one thing that^s been sadly lack
ing at the city rinks Vf hte^ears bas 
been good music, and tie has been
largely responsible for «WsteadiK dim
inishing interest in thi^Wponal ^ort.

In days gone by Bripsh regi
ments with tieir lends were
stationed at Kt.Jfojn not but the 
best of musil yC^fceAd by/the skaters, 
and thousamSywrelAghtlyf attracted to 
the rinks as hea#the music as
to take part in^ieTprotindf Of late years 
unfortunately th^TomineAial spirit- has 
entered largely into rinkJnanagerttent and 
with economy, rather Æ^'quality, the 
aim, and anything ha^Slïia to do duty as 
music, the louder^fffe better. \ 

That the QupeKs roapagemeirt arelact- 
ing wisely mdw in remtejuk Ais dJect, 
will be fully prolen beforelAny fee 
have passed, by Ihe adde«!i^|repf pnd 
increased attendaSce. U y

Situated right m the h*rt of tire city, 
not on the outlkirts, remodeled and 
brilliantly lightel the Queers rink 
quired just two tKings tojmke the season 
of 1909-10 the bigges^Élnd of a record 
breaker—good management and good 
music.

It now has both. “Bob” Armstrong and 
first class music is a combination hard to 
beat.

FOR SALESLEIGHS AND PUNGSDYE WORKS
MEW HOME and New Domestic Ma- 

chines from $9. Buy in my shop and 
save $10. I employ no agents. Genuine 
needles and oil, all kinds. Sewing Ma
chines and Phonographs repaired. Wil 
liam Crawford, 105 Princess street, oppo
site White Store.

/ XTEW AND SECOND-HAND SLEIGHS AND 
JN Punge. Repairing In all ‘t» •JÎH‘2*.?’ 
promptly attended to, GRAHAM, Cl NNING- 
HAM & NAVES. 46 Peter etreet.

AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO-New 
-*• life for your old garments—if there is 
lifi in the fabric, wc can renew the color 
to look like new and serve you just a? 
long. Works, 27-29 Elm etreet, North 
End; Office, 10 south side King Square; 
Phones, office. 1323; Works, 541-41.

V ou 
lars,

STORAGE
I

Holiday FaresCJTORAGE FOR FURNITURfe IN BRICK
ft building, clean and dry, cheap lnsur- ----------------------------------
aace. H. O. HARRISON. 629 Main sb-eet; TjtOR SALE—By auction, on Market
’Phone 924. ----------— — * square, Saturday morning,

o’clock, French-Canadian Horse aged nine 
years, weight about 980 pounds. F. L. 
Potts, Auctioneer.

WANTED
200 of oar customers to try 

« 25c. box of
JO-RI-CO,

DYSPEPSIA TABLETS.
Money refunded if they do 

not cure, 
wwvw

BARDSLEY, DRUGGIST, 
Cor. Ridhmdnd1 & Brussels st

at 11DRY GOODS STOVES ----- VTA-------mHE NEW DRY GOODS STORE. 7 WAT- T erloo street. A full line of Dry Goods 
and Gentlemen's Furnishings. Come and in- 
*,nect our Ftock and see the bargains we are spect o Jr eyca a BOgTON depahtMBNT

CJTOVES—NEW AND SECOND HAND 
O Stoves and Pipe. All work and jobbing 

KEENAN & RATCH-
t.

A BARGAIN—1,000 yards of velvet in 
^11 different shades, from 65c to $1.00 

per yard, to be sold at 25c. per yard at ÊE. 
Baig’s, 609 Main street.

promptly attended to.
FORD. 21 Waterloo street. Phone, Main im., offering

‘■'TORE.

WATCH MAKERS -------- FOR--------- IENGRAVERS
WA&eCpGems^ePTo F°« SAL1^2K Story Bufiding. 52 Grnl-
terationa and «finishing on gold and silver x ford ètreet, W. E. Enquire on prem- 
jewelry by skillful and reliable workmen on | ises. 231512c—11.
the premises, No. 77 Charlotte street. W. j . . . ---------- .. -.............. . . —
TREMAINE GARD, Goldsmith, Jeweler and rmiRNlTURE FOR SALE—Apply Syd-
Opticlan. ’Phone 1389. _________ __ ney Cole, Harding street, Fairville.

* 2316-12—11.

Christmas an 
New Year

f tjfr&najs
982.

kà
FURNITURE

4 LL kinds of second band furniture and 
— I stoves bought and sold, repairing 
and refinishing promptly attended to, 
ranges and heaters always on hand. B. J. 
Bern's. Brussels street.

LOST
ÏX7ATCH REPAIRS—HIGH CLASS WORK, 
VV moderate charges. W. PARKES, Prac
tical Watchmaker, 138 Mill street, next to 
Hygienic Bakery. A trial solicited.

i
T OST—On Thursday evening, at Calvin 
^ Church Fair, or on Carleton street, 
Wellington How or Union street, a lady’s 
diamond ring. Reward by returning same 
to Times office. 2349-12-13

FIRST CLASS ONE WAY -FARE 
Between all stations on the line. 

Going Dec. 21 to Jan. 1, inclusive. Re
turning until Jan. 3rd, 1910.
To stations beyond Montreal.—

Going Dec. 24, 25. Returning until Dee. 
27. 1909.

Going Dec. 31 and Jan 1. Returning 
until Jan. 3, 1910.

FIRST CLASS ONE WAY FARE TO 
MONTREAL. ADDED TO FIRST CLASS 
ONE WAY FARE AND ONE-THIRD 
BEYOND.

Going Dec. 21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 28, 29, r 
31, Jan. 1.

Returning until Jan. 5, 1910.
Territory—Detroit, MjcK, Port Huron, 

Mich., Sault Ste Marie, 'Skçb., Port r-
ada east

TTIOR SALE OR EXCHANGE—A LARGE 
i 1 . numoer or Second Hand Stoves, In
cluding Tldys, Hot Blasts, and Heaters. Al- 
so new stoves. W. A. 3TBIFBR & CO., 125- 

rjlHE QUESTION—The question now is, ] 129 Mill street Tel. 649.
what shall we give ourson or daugh- _0K sa,le—A CHOICE LOT OF SAMPLE 

ter for a Xmas, present. We have solved j J? purse, and Hand Bags, selling at whole- 
the difficulty. A scholarship in the In- I,sale prices this week. McGRATH S FURNI- 
ternational Correspondence Schools, some- J TURE AND^EPARTMENTAl STORES. 174 

thing that will be of lasting benefit to

MORNING LOCALS re
in Zion Methodist church last night a 

large crowd attended the address on Bible 
studies given by Kev. G. M. Campbell.

At the meeting of the St. John Teach
ers association last night Misses Colter, 
Forbes, Myles, Waring and Campbell read 
papers on their trip to the Pacific coast 
last year to attend the convention of 
teachers there.

No report has yet been heard from Cap
tain A. W. Wyman, a former St. John 
man, captaifi of the British snip* Johanna 
which foundered recently off San Domin
go. It is feared that be was drowned with 
the rest of the crew.

The Association for the Prevention of 
tuberculosis has appointed Drs. Skinner, 
AIcAvenny, Melvin and Kenny and E. L.

series of lectures

T OST—Yesterday afternoon, between 303 
^ Tower street and the residence of 
Rev. George F. Scovil, a gold brooch with 
amethyst setting. Liberal reward will' be 
paid for its return to Miss Clarke, 303 
Tower street. West JCfid.

FRUITS, CONFECTIONERY
(^ALL and see our Xmas stock of con- 
^ fectionary and fancy packages. It 

you. Hot drinks of all kinds. C. L. 
37 Waterloo street. "Phone

them. They will highly appreciate this in T ARGE OFFICE SAFE FOR SALE AT A 
future years. Address I. C. S., 102 Prince RITCHn£ 114 prlnc/Wm° street 1883-tf 
William street, city.

. will pay 
Jenkins, 
1985-41. PEAR 32 LIVES

riRAHAM. CUNNINGHAM & NAVES, 4» 
xJT Peters street—New and Second Hand 
Carriages and Express Wagons for sale. Re- 

1 pairing and Painting promptly attended to.

0

illM
L Oirouler sent
Lntimtoi

CINCINN,
O. 3.

HAVE BEEN LOST
Detroit, Mich., Dec. 19—All hope that 

the car ferry Marquette and Bessemer No. 
2 outlived the wintry gale which has made

i

SHORT ROUTE TTIOR SALE—HARD WOOD, SOFT WOOD 
JC and Kindling Wood. ’Phone 1577-Main.

tc 377 HaymarketJOHN COGGER, 373 
Square.

thur, Ont., and joints in 
thereof.BETWEEN of Lake Erie a watery graveyard during 

the last 72 hours, has been practically 
abandoned at the head offices in -Walker- 
ville (Ont.), of the Marquette and Besse
mer

Wood’s Çhosphà&ine,
The Great 
Tones andi 

ous FT

BETWEEN
MONTREAL and VANCOUVERHALIFAX BOARDING Rising to arrange for a 

beginning next Tuesday night if possible.
About seventy children attended the an

nual cradle roll reception given in Ger
main street Baptist church yesterday af
ternoon. Those who had charge of the 
affair were:—Miss Estelle Vaughan, Mrs. 
Sims, lira. Hart. The Misses Alice, Louise 
and Ethel Estey, Miss Haley, Miss G. Mc- 

l Dermot and Mrs. Cross.

% O’.ish ntmrdy. 
orates the whole 

makes- new
1HOARDING and Lodging, 34 Ho sfield 

i street. 2327-12—13
by Dock and Navigation Company, • 

of the ill-fated vessel. It is beli 
that Captain R. R. McLeod, of Conneaut, 
Ohio, and his crew of 31 men, have gone 
down to death with the big steamer.

own-
evedMaritime Province Points "iil feijiK. Curar JVem* 

rjfa Worrÿ, Dea- 
^-hnis rions,.Sper* 
25use or^&xtesses. 
One wMPpleoio, eix 
. r mailed in 
jlr New pamphl* 
odicine Co.

Toronto, O.

-PACIFIC EXPRESS1
Leave* Montreal 

Daily at 10.30 p.m 
Coaches, Pal a* 9 Sleep
ers and Tourist Sleep
ers to Vancouver.

era‘IMPERIAL LIMITED* oils JDebÜith, Me 
pendency, kexua 
matorrhœcu, and 
Price $1 perbox, 
will cure. Bold my all < 
plain pkg. oil req|ipt of 
mailed free.
(f onnerlv

A few more hoarders at 
Elliott ow. 2206-12-25

AND VK7ANTED — 
VV Keith’s, 99Leaves Montreal 

Daily et 10.10 a.m 

Coaches and Palace 

Sleepers to Vancouver

ts

MONTREAL OARDING—FIRST CLASS BOARD CANB be had at the Mill Street House from 

23.50 to 34.00 per week. M. GREEN. Pro
prietor. Interpreter for 13 different 

m languages. ISO Mill street.

»
Broken hearts cut no ice in the coron

er’s verdict.
Cr

W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A.. C.P.R. St John, N.B. - id*

■V» •++
e ♦ ♦♦•♦♦♦4444e-

NEARLY EVERYBODY READS THE TIMES AND ALL READ WANT ADS.
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• -We I. CHESTER BROWN'S
Annual Christmas Sale of Dry Gojjwls

Your Money Will Go One-third Further If You Do Your Shopping Herf^ , f \ j^r
Xb/ov WhSte, all 8k .....................y

f.^TOc. eaiir

p
s J-

!

lfte, e

k?
59c. yard. 65c. P. C. CORSETS,35c. BLACK PURSES

75c. BLACK AND BROWN HAND BAGS...........

31.25 LARGE LEATHER HAND BAGS,...................

$1.50 LARGE PATENT LEATHER BAGS,.............

$2.00 LADIES’ UMBRELLAS ....................... -t............

$1.35 LADIES’ UMBRELLAS........................................

$1.00 LADIES’ UMBRELLAS

$1.25 MEN’S SELF-OPENING UMBRELLAS

$2.25 LADIES’ COAT SWEATERS ...

$2.75 LADIES’ COAT SWEATERS............... .. ...

$1.50 BLACK MOIRE UNDERSKIRTS................

$1.50 BLACK STEEN UNDERSKIRTS................

$2.00 FRENCH SIPPLE MOIRE UNDERSKIRTS .............

#c. TWEED AND PLAIN CLOTH SUITING ... ..............

46c. BLACK AND COLORED SUITING ...

60c. BLACK AND COLORED CASHME RE

75c. SILK AND WOOL PLAIDS23c. each.V
26c. CHILD’S CORDED WAIST, 

35c. LADIES’ HEAVY WHITE

*ab29c. yard. e or49c each". 39c. WORSTED PLAIDS

AND PANTS'ICNi:S9c. each. 47c. yard.75c. SELF STRIPED SUITINGS
Z .. .. 38c. each.59c. HEAVY KNIT UNDERW^aR ..

ITS ... ’..

59c. yard.98c. each. $1.25 HEAVY TWEED COATS, 66 inch
. /.. 25c., 3uc. and 35c. pair.* CHILDREN'S BLACK Tj$1.05 yard.... ... $1.50 each. $2.25. FINE BLACK BEAVER CLOTH

/.............55c. pair, special.[TS ...LADIES’ BLACK TI<$1.39 yard. 

$1.59 each.

98c. each. $1.75 CARDINAL BEAVER.....................

$2.00 REVERSIBLE COMFORTERS .. 

13c. HEAVY ROLLER TOWELLING " 

40c. BUTCHERS’ LINEN ....

50c. ROUND THREAD LINEN

i,
only 5c. each.

...8c. each. 

. .. 15c. each.

10c. LINEN DOYLIES ....

15c. DOYLIES............................

25c. BATTENBURG DOYLL 

50c. BATTENBURG DOYLll

25c. PLAIN CASHMERE HOSIERY .......................................

35c. RIBBED CASHMERE AND WOOL HOSIERY^^Z

50c. LLAMA HOSIERY'.....................

40c. WORSTED HOSE FOR BOYS,

SPECIAL LOT OF COLLARS,

35c. NEW COLLARS

J A69c. each.i

10c. yard.98c. each.

. 28c. yard..........$1.69 each.

$1.98 each. 

.. ... 98c. each. 

.. ... 98c. each.

...
-He 29c.; >.. 37c. yard.

^^5*Zt9c. pair.

..............25c. pair.

.............35c. pair.

... ... 29c. pair.

15c. 32 inch DUCK FINISHED PRINTS,ne»
■

35c. UNBLEACHED DAMASK ... •

50c. FULL BLEACHED DAMASK .1..........

35c. H. S. HUCK TOWELS . .....

50c. LARGE BATH TOWELS . ..

50c. P. C. CORSETS, with garters

12c yard.* ■I i»
25c. yard. 1

. 35c . yard. 

. 25c. pair.

.............$1.50 each. ?

si1
.............25c.yard.

2 for 25c.IS LTS FOR LADIES.. .. 35c. pair. !29c. yard.
only lOc.each.ICY BELTS39c. pair.39c. yard.v: r

!

CHESTER BR 32 and 36 
9 King Sq.

■ NAll New Goods But We 
Must Reduce Our Stock

V,
every consecutive day, or* eighty-four houn 
in any week.

Hon. Mr. Brodeurs bill to prevent ship
owners from contracting out of liability 
for negligence or fault in shipment of 
goods, was read a second time and referred 
to the committee on marine and fisheries.

Dr. Black (Hants) startled the house 
with a statement that passengers who 
traveled on the Intercolonial railway 
“drank disease and death” in water sup
plied to the cars in Montreal. He called 
attention to the epidemic of typhoid fever 
in Montreal and declared that, the water 
of that city was without any doubt con
taminated and a source of danger. Though 
the people of Montreal were content to 
be poisoned, he did not see why innocent 
travelers on the I. C. R. should suffer.

Hon. Mr. Graham admitted that the 
matter was of importance, particularly as 
travelers on the I. C. R. could drink noth
ing but water, while on other lines they 

allowed to dilute it. He promised t:

PROCEEDINGS INJOHNNY COULON A CLEVER BANTAM ;Moncton with senior hockey this season, 
but as The Transcript has stated before, 
the prospects do not appear to be vdry 
rosy. McGrath’s departure has made a big 
gap it| the defence and if Greggory or Nor
man, or both of them, leave Moncton, the 
forward line will be severely crippled. 
There is at the present time apparently no 
management for the local team, and no 
one can say authoritively what movement 
if any will be made. It might be said, 
however, that general local opinion is that 
the Victorias will scarcely be admitted to 
Nova Scotia League, even if application is 
madè.”

Cheater -Gregory, the fast Moncton 
hockey player, has accepted the offer of the 
All-Montreal team to play with them this 
winter.

McVEY and jennett will
BATTLE IN RING IN PARIS TONIGHT

PARLIAMENT......-- .I

m Sir Wilfrid’s Representation of 
Two Constituencies—Dr. Black 
and the I. C. R.

Winner Likely to Go After Higher Mark — Ring, 
Baseball, Turf, Bowling and General Sporting 

News of Interest

-

:

Ottawa, Dec. 10—The opposition ' are 
worried because Sir Wilfrid Laurier has 

constituencies in the

SXSBS 18181

m
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represented two
house since the opening of the session a 
month ago, the two being Quebec East, 
which he had represented for many years, 
and Ottawa, where he has made his home 
since 1896. Sir Wilfrid was returned for 
both in the general election by handsome 
majorities and to show bis appreciation 
of the compliment paid to him by the elec
tors of the federal capital and to the 
ancient capital evidently decided that lie 
should sit for both until after the holi
days at least.

Last week the opposition first showed 
activity on this point. Mr. Meighen, « 
Conservative member from the west,raised 
the question and asked the ruling of the 
speaker upon the right of a man to sit 
in parliament for more than one constitu
ency. After taking the question into con
sideration and examining the authorities, 
Speaker Marcil declared that he could find 
nothing in the rules of the house which 
possibly could be construed as forbidding 
u member to sit for more than one con
stituency. If the house wanted such a rule 
he advised them to refer the -matter to 
the committee on privileges and elections.

The ruling of the speaker was not chal
lenged by the opposition but today a 
rather covert attack was made upon it by 
Mr. Meighen, in spite of the fact that 
there is government notice of the appoint
ment of a select committee of revised 
rules and a bill before the house dealing 
with dual representation, declaring that 
all sessional orders of the British house of 
commons in force on July 1, 1867, formed 
part of the rules, usages and forma of the 
dominion parliament. There was a ses
sional order made in the British parlia- 

lff| ment that, year against a member sitting 
■’ I for two constituencies. The object of this 

proceeding, of course, was to have it go 
out to the country that in delaying hie 
election of a seat the premier had, as one 

off his terrific ! Conservative speaker went the length of 
saying, ’‘violated the laws of the domin
ion.” The attitude of the government, as 
expressed by the minister of justice and 
Sir Wilfrid, was that the speaker had 
given a ruling which they believed to be 
well founded but that in any case 
question was one of interpretation whi 
could best be determined by the sele 
committee it was proposed to appoint. In 
the end the amendment was defeated by 
90 to 61.

Mr. Meighen, in moving his amendment, 
submitted that the speaker’s interpreta
tion was wrong, and that all sessional or
ders of the British parliament in force on 
July 1, 1867, were within the meaning of 
the words “rules, usages and forms of pro
ceeding” of the dominion parliament.

Hon. Mr. Aylesworth commented upon 
the unusual course followed by the opposi
tion in renewing the question, in view of 
the legislation proposed and the motion to 
appoint a select committee, and contended 
that the speaker’s ruling was in every re
spect correct. A sessional order 
thing of a temporary and evanescent char-

, 1 
sJames A. Murphy, who owned Star 

Pointer (1.59 1-4), when that wonderful 
stepped the first mile ever made un-

ilSam McVey and Joe Jeanette, the two 
will clash in Parisheawweigbt negroes, 

tonight. The winner will likely claim re
cognition as a possibility to butt into the 
heavyweight tangle for honors exclusive of 
the select Jeff ries-Johnson combine.

Doe Krone, the Chicago promoter, has 
arranged a foreign tour for Packey Mc
Farland, who will sail on Jan..5.

j£he match between Monte Attell and 
Danny Webster of San Francisco, Dec. 17. 
will he for 20 rounds, at 116 pounds, at 3

3pacer
der two minutes, has bought back his 

from W. J. White, of
■ :

iBowling
On the victoria Bowling Academy alleys, 

Charlotte street, last night, a team from 
the Metropolitan Life Insurance Company 
met and defeated the City Market clerks 
by a score of 1,270 to l,2i4.

The teim from McAvity’s foundry de
feated the clerks of the retail establish
ment.

The Newmans won four points from the 
Yannigans last night on Black’s alleys in 
the Commercial league. The Dunlop Rub
ber Co. and the Ramblers will play tonight 
The Pirates lead the league, with .875 per 
cent won.

Both the alley and individual records 
were smashed in the Inter-Society howling 
league game last night between the C. M. 
B. A. and I. L. & B. teams, the former 
winning three points to one. The winning 
team broke their own record of 1,306 run
ning lip 1,$77. Harris of the losers rolled 
up 117 as against 116, the former record.

In the newspaper bowling league yester
day the Star won from the Sun 870 to 81.

Éfigreat performer 
Cleveland. Star Pointer will spend the 
balance of his days in ease, with no more 
work than an occasional warm-up on the 
speedway. •

1
were 
inquire into it.

The remainder of the sitting was spent 
in supply on inland revenue estimates.

The Union Life Assurance Company is 
asking parliament to authorize an increase 
of its capitai stock to $3,000,000.
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Baseball
Charles G. Williams, treasurer of the 

Chicago National League Club, may be the 
next secretary of the National League. 
So busy have been the: magnates discus- 
sing the election of a president that the 
office of secretary practically has been 
overlooked. Williams has not come «tit 
as a candidate for the position, but It is 
said President Heydler favors him and 
that he will be first choice for the job it 
Heydler is reelected.

President Dovey has announced at the 
Boston National Club headquarters that 
Fred B. Stem, the utility first baseman, 
had been released to the Sioux City club 
of the Western league.

That the two factions will lock horns 
in deadly earnest in the fight for the Na
tional League presidency, there is little 
doubt. Ward is the choice of the Murphy- 
Ebbets-Fogel quartet. Dreyfus is quoted 
from Pittsburg as saying that he would 
not present Heydler s name unless sure of 
victory. Further, that he would be wil
ling, to save peril to the league, to com
promise on some other man than Ward. 
But Murphy’s attitude leaves nothing but 
battle on the hands of the Heydler advo-

.

Steves. «àrt üïTSsr. ASm*merit cMbs," Quill’s absence fifetiNto-nng 
has been because of £he illness of bis aged 

I mother, Who died last week.
Jimmy Coffrôth has sailed for England,

taking With him films of the Johuson-Ket;
cliell fight. While be abroad he will try 
to sign up Jem Driscoll and Owen 
to meet American opponents on this sid- 
of the Atlantic early next year.

Matty Baldwin of Charlestown »_P} 
ning an active campaign for the winter 
and has hopes of getting the decision 
Harlem Tommy Murphy at New Orleans,

AHarrv' Thomas, the English bantam
weight,' imported by the Charley Harvej- 
Jimmy Johnson comb’nation, will meet 
Phil McGovern on Dec. 20 .

Willie Lewis is to meet Harry Lewis in
Paris. Arrangements for the battle, which
will not go over twenty rounds, have been 
completed by Victor Breyer, the French
promoter. Breyei has a conknict wit Fred Lake, manager of the Boston An- 
.Willie Lewis, in which the latter ag s encan League baseball team during 1909,
to meet anyone at 150, P.ou.n,ds’ at and part of the 1906 season, ha, signed a
Harry Lewis has accepted the match | contract t0 manage the Boston Natioqd tendered the High School
thFou7of ihe greatest lightweights the j Wu«team te one^ear. He  ̂ a?d Rothesay College footb^l teams by

h“ orbrtfebeneItUatPaSon Square Ohio., who hadchw-gejf ^Nabonal ̂ ht p^" ^/“««sfu!. W. H. Here is Johnny Coulqp, the bantam-

J0"?® Christmas night—Jack McAu- jteam dunng ? Moore, the Boys’ Work secretary, presid- : Weight champion. He had a tough voyage
lHïè Ivid Lavigne. Joe Cans and Corbett , Hotkey cd. A short piusical programme was car-' jt thg otbfr day in his bout with
himself They are but a few of the state' Moncton Transcript: Jimmy rled ou^_________ _____ ,------ • j “Patsy” Brannigan, a young Westerner.
of the athletic wor an s age , Cughjng tJft aggre8slVe. hard-working right DFmRIT FAR COTTON Brannigan copped Johnny early in the
XnteXeevin manager of Jimmy Welsh. ! winger of the champion Victoria team, NEW REGORD fORGUI I UN j ^ {Qr whUe it iooUed like cur-

insists'6 that his charge hi, ^ili rightful k also m receipt^ ^er 10m Jm" ^NewTork‘cotton j tains for the champion but he pulled him-

c^oi :rtn atr^Uu^SS; toeet

endorsed by J I Thursday night, Windsor and Wanderers ti,a[1 occurred today with the announce- ' . PCtccnDC A DF
rancisco. Portland, (Me) to- were not represented and a l°ur-clu , ment from Washington of the government AjjLjjUKj AAlfC
Atth' P” 2m' W a strong card for the league was formed. The officers alc_ ! crop report. With the galleries crowded |
ht, thcr runningham, the ; President, \N . P• McKay, Truio, v | with visitors from the south, augment-1

am event when ç^pion-• president, P. O. Neville Crescents; see-; ed by frieodj and relatives of operators!
lightweight tlle Jjttle Itaïïàÿ box- i retary treasurer, A. H. L»my, Ramble , : and other interested spectators, the raar-

’K.Wp’antz of Boston. Pants B*ne of | executive member, A. C. McArthur, - , ket soared to a new high recovd for the Resjgnatlon Qf Mr. Glasgow IS
lv, ia . . rin„ today He claims i Glasgow. . „ 1 season with a gam ot more than $2 a bale, »

cleverest m t g y theWte; Owing to tliere being only four teams, yesterday. Both the May and the’ Acceprcd — fltesestlflg City lightweight^fX^thur CotsTSfita the circuit, a double schedu e was|Ju,y ' l)tion/touqhed the high mark of | '
he kn “ drawn up. The teams are New Glasgow, 15 ij0> Loth gaining approximately 42 i Matters

Ramblers, Truro and Crescents. : points over yesterday's close.
Ths> Turf * * * i It was exactly 2 o'clock when the news ,
■ lit; lull (Halifax Recorder) ; came from Washington that the govern- The city council had an important and

Miss Elsie Palmer of ‘fn, Thp withdrawal of the Wanderers and ; nient estimate was only 10,088,000 bales, i interesting meeting yesterday afternoon, 
expelled Iram “«““^meeting of the | Windsor from the Nova Scotia League, the smallest crop since 1903 and less by As rf;dicted. the «commendation of the 
T8ci'^ion s boa d of rovtew !n New York ! shov,, the ,vault of •'tourist ' hockey Had nearly 3,000,009 bale, than last year’s con- ^ ^ reference to the appoint-
association s boaid ot i Ucr j the Recorder's idea of a six months re. -1 sumption of American cotton. Immediate- ^ J w. Sharpe, John C. Chea-

she started her pacer, George : denee clause, with the ’’bona e m-, ly there was a tremendous rush of buy_ »y“ j b„ RosB „ the board of as- 
B lin ou- of his class and under the deuce,” been strictly carried out, t ie tom- ,ug. Orders poured in from «le World ^ for tbe ye»r was killed and
Berlin ou. of hi. I Fair i ;st3 would have been practically éliminât- oW and pAie. jumped from 20 to «0 Likely the old board was re-
rrTimonium Md , last fall. j ed. The idea of allowing a man to go | po,nts on,Hie hrst transactions. _ “ted fdr twelve months. The resig-

Tl-C board of appeals of the American int0 a city or town for a couple o j j ,s MONI>UY NIGHT AT nations from the ferry committee of Aid.
Trotting Association closed its annual ses- and have that accepted as a rcsideu c 1HL LIRULh MONDAY NIGHT Ai ScuU and AJd. Belyea were accepted after 
rion in Chicago on Wednesday, after dis-, shows how farcical this clause ha be J THE OSPHLLM. the roll ring aldermen and Aid. Potts had
posing of nearly 200 appeals, the greatest ; come. But the men are not aKogeth ‘ | 0rpheum management is preparing expressed their opinions of each other
number of which were of minor import- b!ame; it is the «dubs^ which wMte P . ^ accommodate a ver>. large patronage on and of the ferry service. Ihe res,gnat,cn 
mice. Dates for the grand circuit were Jess,ng to be purely a"aleul; enC°iavi= Monday evening, on the occasion of the of II. Adam Glasgow, as superintendent of
ranged, but they will not be made public stretching the; rule> rathe 6rst performance of Shaw’s Miniature Cir- the ferry service, wa, accepted to take
enfil they have been tabulated. them strictly mte_p • ,. ;nked„ a3 eus. This little organisation has been effect on Jan. I, and it was decided to

Newton Bennington, once well known correct, even Wanderers winked ^ ;vjth tremendous Success through- take the ferry ont of the control rf the 
en the turf, in Wall street and in the i Home amateur ideas last year and 'tn ^ jneet> nnd boaets of a feature board-of public works and administer it
real estate world, has been discharged as ; club has shown gooil sense m decid ng wMch ig HrDnteed to set the town talk- as a separate department. Mayor Bullock 
cured from the sanitarium jn Corono, L. I doing one thing or the other. However by Tu*esday Thi, is Hce Haw Maud, presided and all the aldermen were pres- 
I. where he was committed for mental. the public will benefit, that isi thei gr _ , Thp occeTltricjties „f Maud have been the ent.
disorder in 1907. His fortune has been j majority who do not 'a™. "V* tour. subject of more newspaper space than has

players are amateurs, pwrfemwnd. or tour ^ t0 otb(T animal Uving or
ists as long as they see the best exponents ^ thc fl„,h wM form an im-
of the game pitted agmnsteari. other t part of Monday evening's enter-

Says the MonctonX*.«»»tV 1 tcinmcnt at thc Orplieum.
hockey matters m^fîeir Posent 1 con An opportunjty to makc money will be 
fiition, locajlpZir is pre ,j. rovid^J given to every ambitious expert who wisli-
what will jrt done tow ards 1 es to ride Mffud. as every man or boy who

her back will be given $1 
e. while he retains this position, 

t^vill be necessary to get around early 
secure a scat on Monday evening, ns 

Shaw's Miniature Circus has a reputation 
which goes before. Maud will be on ex
hibition at the Orplieum tonight, so that 
prospective riders will be able to look her 
over, and figure out how they are going 
to do it.

!
EIGHT INDICTMENTS

AGAINST KELLEY
!»

*8 :Ï 3■ ■g
A- mm. Portland. Me., Dec. 10—That the United 

States authorities are determined to make 
an example of William Kelley, of Rich
mond (N. B.), if they can hold him against 
his claim that he was arrested on Cana
dian • soil, was shown today when the 
grand jury of the United States District 
Court returned seven indictments, five of 
wl|ich charged Kelley with smuggling and 
two with assaults on United States offi
cers.

In addition he is already under $10,000 
bonds to answer to an indictment charg
ing him with an assault on Deputy Col
lector of Customs Fr$nk W. Bums on > 
April 16, 1902. So that, on Dec. 28, whez 
he is arraigned in the district court, Kelley 
will have to face eight separate charges.
His counsel, Hon. F. B. Carvell, will be 
present on that date.

Whether the investigation by members 
of tbe dominion government into Kelley’s 
claim that he was arrested on Canadian 
soil has incited the federal authorities, 
they do not say, but the bringing of sc 
many indictments was a great surprise, 
for it had been supposed that only the 
two charges, one of smuggling and one of 
assault based on Kelley’s recent capture, 
would be considered.
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YAI.C.A. Sport Notes i ♦In a fast volley ball game in the Y. M. 
C. A. Gym yesterday afternoon, the 
Dreadnoughts defeated the Has Beens two 
points to one. In the evening the Night 
Hawks won from the Pirates two games 
out of three.

The boys of Gym Class C at the Y. M. 
C. A. have been divided into 5 teams for 
the purpose of carrying out a league of 
basket ball and relay racing. The relay 
team racing will start on December 14, 
basket ball on January 27, medicine ball
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pulling hard to stave 
punches.

Coulan is a game, clever, two-handed 
fighter with a thorough knowledge of all 
the fine points of the game. He is a good 
ring general, as has been proved 'time 
and again in his fights with the toughest 
boys in his class. He is ever ready for a 
match apd bars no one in the bantam 

I weight division.

“NICKEL” TONIGHT AND MONDAY.

Tonight at the Nickel there is to be a 
rogramme that will suit the tastes of 

the most exacting picture patron. The 
leading feature is to be the Biograph drama 
“TVo Women and a Man,” in which Mr. 
Frank Powell, formerly of W. S. Harkins’ 
Co., plays a leading role. The other pic
tures are: “A Million Dollar Mix-Up,” 
“The Indian Wife’s Devotion,’ 
third reel, “The Witch’s Son/ ’a magical 
number beautifully colored. Mr. Myers 
makes his farewell in the Irish ditty “The 
Land League Band,” and Miss Leavitt 
has a dainty number.

On Monday the Nickel presents a strong 
bill. The distinguishing feature of the

m
ledt tl

to see some provision made for band con
certs next season. The whole matter was 
referred to the treasury board.

A letter from the firm of Jas. Fleming 
dealing with recent repairs to a boiler 
and the calling for tenders for a new fire 
engine boiler was referred to the comp- 
roller and Chief Kerr.

On motion of Aid. Baxter it was decid
ed that the council should have the ap- tion in renewing the question, in view or new
pointment of a superintendent of ferries the legislation proposed and the motion to opening will be the first appearance in this 
and on Aid Pott’s motion the ferry service appoint a select committee, and contended city of Master Charles Packer, New Eng- 
was taken out of the control of the board that the speaker’s ruling was in every re- land’s best boy singer, a youth possessing 
of works to be administered as a separte 6pect correct. A sessional order was a a remarkably sweet soprano voice. His 
department. thing of a temporary and evanescent char- number will be boyishly appropriate.

The report of the treasury board re- ■ acter and altogether different from a gen- “Next to your Mother Who do Y'ou Love 
commending increases of $100 a year to oral rule which endured from session to Best?’’ Miss Leavitt is to sing before the
Chamberlain Lingley and Messrs. Willett, session and from parliament to parlia- footlights in the lovely ballad “Those
Toole, McKinney .and McMulkin, of the ment. Songs My Mother Used to Sing.” These
chamberlain’s office, and Messrs Chesley Mr. Bcrden took issue with the minis- two items in the bill will certainly make
and McLellan, of the assessor’s office, was tejr of justice, arguing that a sessional or- a big hit. In the picture department the
laid on the table to be -taken up at the der was not to be regarded from the point grand number will be the Biograph hietor-
regular meeting in January with th'e un- 0f view of its duration but from that of ical film entitled “The Death Disc,” a
derstanding that recommendations for in- its character. story of the troublous times of Oliver
craases in the other departments would be Sir Wilfrid suggested' that the laws of Cromwell in England, when religious lib-
ready at the same time. parliament were far more intricate than erty was not what it is today. This is a

The recommendation to re-appoint the the opposition affected to believe. Some magnificent film-story and .produced wit),, 
present board of assessors was adopted af- rules were temporary in their character, jecrupulous attention to detail. Three ofccr 
ter some discussion by a vote of 15 to 2. others were permanent and it was difficult pictures and,the big orchestra.

Recorder Skinner was given authority to believe that there was not a distinction 
to make an arrangement with A. R. C. between them. Other authorities differ as 
Cdark for the carrying on of the Clark & to the interpretation of parliamentary 
Adams contract for repairing the Marsh rules and he submitted that a common 
bridge aboideau. sense course was to follow the speaker's

Oil motion of Aid. Baxter, a committee suggestion and have the question deter-
rwrm,tentions were referred to the i consisting of the chairman of the treasury j mined by a qualified committee.
Communica board board 0f works, safety, ferry and Hon. Mr. Brodeur, giving the house the

water’and sewerage, was appointed to con- benefit of his experience as speaker, 
eider the advisability of appointing a civic thought that a question affecting a mem
purchasing agent. her’s occupancy of his seat was one to be

The White. Candy Company’s applied- determined not by a rule but by statute.
•tion was sent to the treasury board! He pointed out that to adopt within tne

A month's pay to the widow of J. H. rule.s of the house all the sessional orders 
Davidson of the fire department was vot- in force in the British parliament on July

1, 1867, might have some rather remarkable 
results. The amendment was defeated by

’and a
ALL RETAINED

he says 
iddeford in nine rounds.

on mo-

:/

CAUSE OF THANKS.
We ought to be thankful,

We ought to be glad,
When we think r!i the ailments 

That we havqii't had.

z

His fortune has been j majority who do not care 
...... by adverse circumstances, and
the once wealthy man finds himself facing 
the world without a dollar. But he made 
his own money

r..One never realizes how elastic the truth 
is until the gossips get busy.

various boards except thc letter of the St. 
John Railway Co., with reference' to fenc
ing Rodney wharf which wap left to a 
committee consisting ot Aid. McGoldrick, 
the recorder and engineer.

Aid. McGoldrick introduced the question 
of financial assistance to the City Cornet 
Band. The band had erected a handsome 
bandstand in King square and turned it 
over to the city 
thirty-ffve" concerts during last summer for 
which they had received no remuneration 
and had, in addition, given to the city 
thirty-five seats on the King square. As 
the band had a shortage on the bandstand 
he thought it would be a graceful act tor 
the city to make a grant. He would like

ewept away

I
his own money, and had less than $20 
when he arrived first in New York. Ben
nington says he will “coine back in eveiy 
tense of the term.

I
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X NOTICE TO MARINERS.

NOTICE is hereby given that the light 
on Northern Wolf gas and whistling 

buoy is reported out. It will be attended 
to at the earliest possible moment.

GEORGE H. FLOOD,
Agent, Marine and Fisheries Dept., 

2357-12- 15. St. John, N. B.

oncan re 
a mini cd.2 They had also givenf” STOPS FALLU

ti Ayer’s Hair Vigor U composed of sulphur, glgci 
cum, sage, alcohol, water, perfume. Ask yourdi 
Promptly checks falling hair. Completely destn

rAl 90 to 61.
E. N. Lewis introduced a bill for the, 

appointment of a government inspector to 
look after senitation of jailway cars and 
calling for a report from railway companies 
giving names and duties of all men in their 
employ who work over twelve hours in

A SAFE MAN.
“Do you think he’s a safe man to trust 

on a dangerous mission?"
“Surely. The best you could get. He’s 

played Santa Claus for five 
without once getting his whiskers near the 
lighted candles.”

arid, capsi- 
!iis advice., 
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CATCH WOMEN 
OF WEALTH AT 

SHOPLIFTING

■t*. -Would Yor Provide 
for the Bare of 
Canada’s tleedy 
Consumâmes ?

LEAVE THE 
CIVIL SERVICE 

ASSOCIATION ON’SI j k
"m ■

Ï* - ■

Christmas Epidemic Strikes 
New York ; Arrests 

Made

: Representatives of Railways 
and Canals Department 

Withdraw

!
.*■

-v ’< •

THEN BCNO YOUR $0N7RIBUT10N3 T3 TRE

One Fears Shock of Her Arrest Would 
h 11 Father—One Prisoner Recogni- 

' ,zci es One of the Cleverest of Shcp- 
lifters.

Object to Proposed Method of « .Pro- ' 
motion — The Situ; t on Outlined in 
Interview With J. L. Payne—What 1 
May Be Done

MUSKOKA FREE HOSPITAL 
FOR €01 SUMPTIVES.

!
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7 / s.-.:7s JfmNew York, Dec. 9—A Christmas epi
demic of shoplifting^ has begun.

, all handsomely dressed, 
raigned before police magistrates in the 
greater city. Two of these cases came up 
before Magistrate Breen in Jefferson Mar-

Ottawa, Dec. 9- Members of the De 
part ment * of Railways and Canals, of 
which tixerè were about seventy-five re-.* « ( j* . .*•- . . . ... ..... .....
preeentatiyest in the Civil Service Associa
tion, hare withdrawn from .that body as, 
a protest against a recommendation with ; 
respect to promotions which the execu
tive has proposed and regarding which it 
waited upon the government on Saturday.

1 The civil servants interested who are 
connected with this department, held a 
meeting end discussed the situation# and 
for the present, at least, have withdrawn 
their representatives from the association.

J. Lambert Payne of the Railways and 
Canals department was seen in regard to 
ther dissatisfaction.

He explained the situation. Many of 
the third-class clerks think they should 
be promoted, and the suggestion made by 
the deputation that waited on the govern
ment is that in each department this ques
tion of promotion, and hence of' course 
better pay, should be settled by a commis
sion of three, to consist of the two mem
bers of the civil service commission and 
the deputy minister of the department 
concerned.

The deputation dealt with other mat
ters, most of which there is no objection 
to; but the suggestion they made regarding 
the above, and particularly as to steps 
that would mean the re-opening of what 
is known to the civil service as Section 8 
of the new civil service act, forms a 
strong objection.

;
£5Four wo- Vra PM-were ar-men V ■a •>:j.p
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.I/ &Wi 0ket court.
The first . was that of Miss Bertha Kap- j H 

lan, young daughter of a wealthy retired ! I 
manufacturer living in the Rivingtpn j I 

Apartments, at No. 407 Central Park west. ■ 
Nora Bennett, a detective in the employ- B 
ment of a department store on Broadway, I 
testified that she had observed Miss Kap- I 
lan transferring table napkins, hairpins 
and ribbons amounting in value to $3.25 
from the counter to her muff. She was 
arrested just as she was climbing into a • 
taxicab, and was taken to the West Thir
tieth street station, wildly protesting .her 
innocence.

She wept nearly all the time,- and re
fused to have any of her relatives notified.
She said her father had been ill for some 
weeks, and she feared the shock would kill 
him. She finally agreed to have a friend 
of the family. Henry Morris, of No. 1 
West Eighty-fifth street, called over the 
telephone, and he gave as bail for her a 
house and lot on Third avenue valued at 
$150.000. As soon as the bond had been 
sworn to by the magistrate, the defendant 
and Mr. Morris, accompanied by three 
fashionably clad, .women who refused to 
divulge their identity., hurried out of court.

In granting the adjournment, Mag
istrate Breen remarked;

"Every year just before Christmas nrr- 
young women of good family and ; 
are caught shoplifting. It is al- j 

most epidemic. It may be kleptomania, I 
but it seems to me that the relatives and j 
friends of girls suffering from that af- ; 
flictiou ought to take better care of them j 
than to let thèm go into stores and places j 
where they will be exposed to tempta- j 
tion.”

Later in the afternoon Mrs. Walter j 
Carey, wife of a prosper jus automobile ; 
manufacturer; of l5aytun. Ohio, who was | 
registered at the Herald St]hare Hotel, was j 
held in $300 bail on a; charge of petty lar- j 
ceny. Mies Tillie Brew, a detective for 1 
a Broadway' department store, said that 
she had seen Mrs. Carey secrete various 
articles, including-hose and bottles of per
fumery, in her muff. Mrs. Carey said that 
in her home city she was /always in the 
custom of gathering together whatever ari 
ticles she needed and paying for them in 
a lump sum.

The bail her husband supplied in cash, 
after which be -and his wife returned to 
their hotel, paid their bill and departed 
hurriedly for home.

Two other cases .of shoplifting were 
staged in the Adams street court, Brook- 
w," whewvyeung «ni prcttj-Tvomçjjr 
ing the" names of Delia Henderson and J 
Sadie Burgess, were accused of filching ■ 
various articles from the counters of Kill- I 
ton street stores. “Miss Henderson,” who I 
admitted that her name was fictitious, said ; I 
she was a magazine writer seeking local 11 
color. She was held in %100 bail for ox- ■ ,,.. 
amination, and was hailed out by Dr. Uob-j ■ *
ert B. Anderson, of No. 925 Sterling place, 
Brooklyn.

Sadie Btirgess. pronounced by detectives : 
one of tlie quickest and cleverest of shop-1 

lifters, was held in $400 bail for examina
tion;

5?
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: ITAL FDR COWSUMPTIVKS. 

O FOR PATIENTS.
MVBHOXA FREE HOSl 

N MAIN nUILDH Ft 'V 1
X' •v

A national institution that accepts 
■patients from111 parts of Canada. 
Hero is one oy hundreds of letters 

being received dally

John D. McNnughton, New Lis- 
keard. Ont. : A young man not be
longing liege, and suffering from, 
it is beliefred, consumption, is 
being kept by ono of the hotels 
here. He has no means and has 
lieen refused admission to our 
hospital. T^e conditions where 
he ft offer him no chance. Could 
"he be admitted to your Free Hos
pital for Consumptives? If not, 
could ynu infirm me where he can 
be Sent, and frhat steps are neces
sary to seem* prompt admittance ?
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M\S' PATIENT HAS EVSR SEIN 
ISIOH TO TNS MUSKOKA 

FRIE HOSPITAL BECAUSE OF N1S CH HER 
INABILITY TO PAY.

NOT A 611
REFUSES ASM!

#?■Since the hospital was opened in 
thousand fiveApril, 1902, o

hundred and twekity-four patients 
have been treated in this one insti
tution, representing people from 
every province In the Dominion.

For the week Snding November 
20th, 1909, one hutdred and twenty- 
five patients were in residence. 
Ninety-six of these are not paying a 
copper for their mibitenante—absolutely 
free. The other kventy-nine paid 

i $2.00 to $L>0 a week. No 
pays more than $4.90. 

Suitable cases are admitted 
promptly on complet ion of appli
cation papers. /

W/ mm
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I/ BUY YOUR HOLIDAY GIFTSu»Unworkable </ 7/.
/JMr. Payne and many others along with 

him object to such a scheme, and charac
terise it as unworkable. They contend 
that while it may he desirable for those 
first entering the service to undergo cer
tain academic tests, it is neither practical 
or advisable to ask men who have been 
in the service for years to pass a stiff ex
amination on such subjects as literature, 
history, algebra, geography, French, Ger
man and chemistry.

It is also claimed that the deputy of 
each department, through the men who 
report to him, knows very well whether 
a clerk is doing good work—and hence 
is deserving of promotion. •

Mr. Payne pointed out that when men 
in other walks of life had their pay in- 
crewed it was done on their merits—be
cause their employers realised they were 
giving better service, and any such sug
gestion as a special examination to decide 
their fitness for promotion would never 
be thought of.

Vmerous
means

K.y —^ FROM QUR
r-

1 CHRISTMAS CATALOGUEiff i
one

A

A GRATEFZJL PATIENT
AND SAVE MONEYt ’ " " I

Norah P. Caiiiam : Enclosed you 
will find receipt for my ticket from 
Gravenhurst, toping that you will 
be able to oblfce me with the fare. 
I was at yoe 
months, and I ' 
there as an ap. 
now working in the city, and I am 
feeling fine. I wis most thankful 
for the care I cofclrom the doctors 
and staff, and IAnust say that I 
spent the time fl my life while I 
was there. I

• I

IT IS MAILED FREE UPON REQUEST• Sanatorium ten 
■as sent away from 
Mirent cure. I am

<nr. Eaton
CANADA

Our Grocery 
Catalogue lists •* 

every delicacy

Write for our 
Special Jewelry 

Catalogue

;

"i. ; ‘TORONTONot Authorized Vt
It is asserted that the deputy ministers 

would very naturally object to having the 
civil service commissioners dictate to them 
as to Ay ho they should or who they should 
not ‘promolè;Die coirfmisstdtftns would 
also iffobablyf lx1 just as adverse to doing 
so.

One object the members of the depart
ments of railways and canals and public 
works also make, is that the step taken by 
the executive was by no means formally 
authorized ; amj that before -the execu
tive proceeded tiiey should have had a vote 
of the whole civil service or of the ad
visory' committee of each department.

Mr. Payne has no hesitation in saying 
that three-fourths of the service is op
posed to the recommendation made.

It is understood that there is a strong 
probability of other departments taking 
the same course that the railways and ; 
canals department have taken.

It was asked: if the plan outlined above ! 
is not practical, what suggestion would | 
be made.

The reply was that so far there has j 
béen no formal decision : but that the re-1 
commendation made by the executive last | 
«Saturday certainly could not be carried, 
out and that something more practical1 
must take its place before the majority 
of the members of the association can be 
satisfied.
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TAKINO TRB CVR* IN 
FILES HOSPITAL F

j+Jk/ •* • *'■

L-IN TER AT MUSKOKA
t CONSUMPTIVES.

to the continued mild weather we ate offering exceptional Bargains in Furs and L»<i*es Fur-lined
Remember these are all this

are at all times lower than

i
................. . ( . , ............

Coats. This will be your opportunity to secure the most appropriate of Xmas gifts at low prices, 
seasons buying. IO to 20 per cent, discount and you sheu’d remember that our prices 

other?. You will then see what a saving you make by taking advantage of this sale.

The MuskokaJFree Hospital for 
Consumptives is dependent on the 
good-wifi and gitis of the Canadian 
public. Money i\ urgently needed 
at the present time to make it 
possible to care &>r the large and 
increasing numb*" of patients that 
are entering theAustitutioo.

f',.

RECORD SUGAR BEET
CROP THIS YEAR

\

■ Western Kansas never had such a big 
sugar beet crop as it has this tear. The 
farmers out there arc fairly deluged with ! 
beets. Sugar mills are running night and : 
day., and will have to keep going that way j 
until way long in February' to handle the I 
beets.

All of the old-time irrigation ditches j 
along the Arkansas rivçr from Dodge City 1 
to Colorado, save one. wei r placed in op- ; i 
oration this year, and the farmers put all j ; 
their irrigated land in alfalfa and sugar, j 
beets. The beet harvest is now on and a ; 
big army of people are rolling them into > 
the mil! at the rate of 900 tons a day. It j, 
will take nearly all winter to move the, [ 
crop. i >

Sugar beets have proved, the salvation of i ; 
the farmers in the Garden City district. W 
This year they have netted $30 an neve. C 
The work was all done by Bussians and j , 
Mexicans, under contract, as was the 
hauling to the factory ,

Plans are being laid now to make the [ j 
whole shallow water district of the Ar- : 
kansas valley from Dodge City to t he ! 
mountains just one big l>eet and alfalfa ; ! 
field. The new method of irrigation will jt 
enable the farmers to do- this. There will I 
be an individual irrigation plant on each j 
farm. The pumps will be run by gaso-1 
line engines until the Colorado company • 
installs its electric power. Then electric 
motors will he used.

So far as the fanners have had no great 
trouble in getting Russians and Mexicans 
to do the work. But when the whole val
ley is planted to beets and alfalfa there \ 
will be a great scarcity of common labor 
there, unless the government succeeds with 
its experiment in developing a one plant 
beet seed. The principal cost now is in 
thinning beets. With a one plant seed, ; 
howAer, the hard work will be eliminated.

.;

Will you help ?
Where greiter urgency ? 

Truly, Canada^ greatest charity.

/ i

aedKtoat
1 Otiiy, Black Cloth, White II Only, B1jj£ Cloth Ai\i 

and Grey Lining, Natural' Linine^Natar 

Marten Collar and Reveœ, Cà]/x aim ^
$70.00, Now $45.OfO 4-00,

BOhCK LYNX 
$35.00 Large\Stoles $27.50 
$27.50 Large Throws $22, 50

<

Ladies’ Fur-li,

Contributiofts may be sent to 
84 SpaHina Ave., 

tson, Bec’y-Treae.
MANIFESTATIONS.

(Washington Star.)
"Did you hear from ydr departed 

friend at the seance?”
“Yea,” answered the mar who suppres

ses his doubts.
“What did you learn of him?”
"Well, his tambourine playing has im-
A loafer rests before he gets tired, 

proved, hut he isn't as good a performer 
on the guitar as he used to be.”

sterW. J. G
or J. .
National Sanitarium Association, 
847 King St. AV » Toronto, Canada.

Gage, 
S. Ko

SABELLA FOX STOLES
Now $17.50$22.50,%VHY SETTLERS

COME TO CANADA 7.50 MARMOT/MINK • 
Stoles, Thrown and Muffs.

20 per cent, dis
count,

V Influx From United States said to 
Be Due to Protection Legisla 
tion

The movement of United States farmers 
to Canada is exciting a great deal of com
ment and some concern on the other aide 

- . W, ~t ' — i I of the boundary. In Chicago and nom#
Send Name and Address IO- other centres, campaigns have been inaup

, r u . — «rated with the object of keeping United
day— ■ OU Lan nave it Tree .States formers at home. With reference

. D c. .... to this question, the Evening Times of
and de Strong and Vigorous Grand Forks. N. D.. has the following to

! 1 Ofl^ïiue Gimh, Muskrat 
Lined, JVatnral Marten 
Colla/^nd Revers, 

v $90.00, Now $67.50

1 Onily, Black Cloth Muskrat 
Lined,
Collar and Revers, $75.0Y

Now $55.00

»$3.50 RECEIPT CURES 
WEAK MEN—FREE !

Natural Marten:

” r':-
' Mink, Ties, Stoles, Throws 

^ and Muffs, IO to 20
per cent, discount,

Persian Lamb Muffs and 
Throvzs.

1 Om^Black Cloth, Myskfat 
Lined,
$90.P0, Now $70.00

1 Only, Blue Cloth Hamster 
Lining, Ohio Sable Collar 
and Revers, $65.00,

Now $45.00

timmed,say ; -
"Within a year 75.000 American farmers, 

most of them from the middle West, have 
sought homes in Cana'’a. where land ia 
cheap. Now1 comes a belated complaint, 
or inquiry, from the south of 
country, as to why these 75,000 did not 

climes. The south has cheap

I have in my possession a prescription
for nervous debility, lack of vigor, weak
ened manhood, failing memory and lame 
back, brought on by excesses, upastoral 
drains, or, the follies of you^t;' that has 
cured so many -worn and nervous men 
right in their own homes—without any 
additional kelp or medicine—that I think 
every man,who wijhea to regain his manly 

virility, quioi 
should have a copy. 6o„ I 
ed to /end a copy- 
free i
envel ______|

This prescriptuy cot 
who
I am convinced iSJs t e 
bination for the cure 
and vigor failure ever pi 

I think I owe it tc 
send them g copy in 
any man anywhere who" 
couraged with repeated Jkilures 
drugging himself g 
medicines, secure w

—------ :-------- ---------------- Fitch Stoles and Throws
i Only, Black Cloth, Hamster $15.00 

Lined, Mink Trimmed,
$85.00, Now $65.00 low Shapes $25,00

No goods on approval, All discounts genuine

our owu
Now $7.509Seek Rummer

land, it announcep. and needs energetic 
faimers to till it.

‘There are at least two reasons why Low Priced Furs, 50c. to 
$5.00.

Mink Muffs, 3 Stripes, Pil-Deafness Cannot Be Cured
by local applications, as they cannot reach j 
tiie diseased portion of the ear. There is • 

way to cure deafness, and that is i 
by constitutional <ii»mmHW*?***44o^ness is j 
caused by «►^WlamST-Vendit ioiiW^ the ! 
mucous liming of the UusWQl^igvi TVhe. ; 
WhenXhis tnhA saiiyflaMfgll ■boi?hhav\ a ,

faitada is given th= pieference. Canada 
a<h"prtisee judiciously and persistently.
( adada hasn’t a great deal to brag on in j only one 
thej way of climate, but its government 

The south. on 1 he other hand.

anthfquietlyk 
reAetermm- 
ofcscription 

JMary sealed 
h| wi]■write for it. 

■ a physician 
F of men and 
st arting com- 
ient manhood 
igether. 

mg? fellow men to

.rower a

chaiye, in 
; to au" if gorerns.

ndh-ertises. buU_ not in the way to attract 
rfttlers. The average Western farmer is 
i man of peace. He is also a man of ideas minMing so 
and opinions. He wants to live in a land wlyti it is cWIirely cUfce 
where he may enjoy one and qx press the ; re/ilt, and unless l_h/TtJ 
other without becoming a pin-cushicn for t jien out and i\\\g 1 u] 
buckshot and other well known Southern ! n 

Night riders and feuds are 
than blizzards, it is better to raise causeuse

an inna 
surfaces.

We will give One Hundred Dollars for j 
of Deafness (caused by catarrh)

Imade a Ir-eci
riffi hfwring. aid 
dr Deafness is:

539 to 547
Main Street

wiJTbe destroy-1 
pdr of-^-n arc 

but j
T the mucous F. S. THOMAS,4-mal condition.yfc 

r dVorevcr ; ni 
v Ci

deuce so yt»s 
weak anjF diw 

y atop 
patent 

ieve is tu»
quickest-acting restorative, upbuilding,
SPOT-TOUCHING remedy ever devieea, 
and so cure himself at home quietly ana 
quickly. Just drop me a line like thisi 
Dr. A. E. Robinson, 4906 Luck Building,
Detroit. Mich., and I will send you » 
copy of this splendid recipe in a plain. o«- 
dinary envelope free of charge. A great standing up to do i( 
many doctors would charge $3.00 to $5.UU 
for merely writing out a prescription like 
‘hie—but I send it entirely free.

arguments, 
worse
wheat in peace than cotton, tobacco, sugar 
cane and rice amidst an armed neutrality 
in which the armed part is more certain 
than the neutral.

It. wlitl

ith h

Open Evening's;
any case
that cannot be cured by Hell’s Catarrh 
Cure. Send for circulars, free.

F. J. t HÊNEY & Ok, Toledo, 0. | 
Sold b\ Druggists. 75c.
Take Hall's Family rills for constipa-

In- <•
CLEVER.

■'He ifi a clever man.’’
,#Ro?”
“Ves. lie can rarve a turkey without

two hundred md fiftv dollars a year Ral- 
an* 1 d’dn’t see no sense in payin' 
hundred dollars out to get the of- 

iif. so 1 jiipt houghf inn a little 11 wjk- 
• cm instead." LippincottY.

of the Democratir lenders gloomily. "\Xit li 
that money we should have won 
did you lay it out. Ezekiel?”

“Well,” said Ezekiel, slowly, pulling hu 
whiskers, “yer se^, that office only poy*
i » * " •'**

Democratic candidate, Ezekiel Hicks, was 
a shrewd old fellow, and a neat campaign 
fund was turned oxer to him. To the as- 
tomuhment of all, however, he was de
feated. ‘T can’t accpunt for it,” said one

PRACTICAL POLITICS.
1 A political office in a small toxvn ;n 
| Iowa xvas vacant. The office paid two 

Where there's a will there's always an hundred and fifty dollars a year, and 
heir and a few hungry lawyers. there was keen competition for it. The

tion.

Don’t worry about giving his satanic ma
jesty his due; he'll get it.

l
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HEADQUARTERS FOR HARNESS, HORSE BLANKETS. FUR ROBES,'FUR COATS i

SELLING AT COST
?

> ■ ■

Hol^e BlanketsTravellers’ Samples of Coats to Clear
2 Only Ladies’ Imt. Persian Lamb Rolling Collar, quilted lining, Semi-Fitting, we
2 Only Ladies** Imt.” Persian Lamb Rolling. Collaf, quilted lining, Semi-Fitting,
1 Only Ladies’ Beaver Cloth German Otter Collar, Lapel Cut, îjlain srfteen linpg. Loose fitting, were 2
i Only Ladies’ Beaver Cloth German Otter; Ôollafr, Lapel Cut, Imt. Peiraian /Lamb Lini

1*21.35, ,.................. ....... ...... ... .... ............ r,,,*v5>,e ee
1 Only Ladies' Beaver Cloth Black Fur Collar. Lapel” Cut, Quilted 

• B Only Ladies’ Beaver Cloth Black Fur Collar, Lapel Cut Brdw^Sfealette 
$28.65, .. .. . .. . v s Z i

Fur Robes 5.75(/'Î7.65. .. 
e $10.00.. ..

. . .now 

. ..nowk 7.50 XGrey China Goat Robe, Blanket Lined,
only... •• .................................

Grey China Goat Robe, Blanket Lined,
Wy. {■............................................... T ?7-l5
Grey China Goat Robe, Red Plush Lined.
only.............................................................. vi>7.95
Grey China Goat Robe, Red Plush Lined.

L, only.................... '........................................ *19.03 l
! Best Grey China Goat Robe, Red Plush
I Lined, only.......................... .... ■ ■ •
I Best Grey China Goat Robe. Red Plush
1 Lined, extra large, only......................$10.57
I Black Chiba Goat Robe, Green Plush

Lined, only-.............. ••••'•' •• i?9’5?
Black Cub Bear Robe, Green Plush 

Lined, only. -• ■■ - • • ■ -*.11®9
Black C'nb Bear Robe, Green Plush Lmed,

JUeditim Heavy, made of strong Jute, and 
lined wit^ heavy lining, 95c, $1.20, ,$1.30, 
$1.50. $1.75Wd $2:00. * , ‘ r ,

Extra HeAvy, made of strong Jute and 
lined with heavy lining, also bound, $1.25, 
$1.50, $1.95, 92-25, $2.75, $3.00.

One lot of jOdd and Ends in Horse Blan
kets, which tare selling at very low prices 
to clear.

Street t 
Wool Cloth 
$5.75, $«/0 

Wool, Blankets', shaped,. from $2.75 up
wards

r $15. 

ndfv, $16.00
f Loose Fittij^ wfjfe $26^0. .. /nw $20.00.

were, 
#1.50

Loose Jntti
k

!g, JLoose \Fit ig,
mow 

. .row $10.00*; * * va / *
1 Gent’s Imt. Persian Lamb Rolling Collar, quilted lining, were. $y;50 ........... j
3 Only Gent’s Persian Lamb Rolling Collar, quilted lining, were J&p&O, ••••' L
2 Only Gent’s Beaver Cloth, Marmqt, Rolling Collar, quilted litoijg, were $2(W0 ... .
3 Only Gent’s Beaver Cloth Marmot Rolling Collar, Imt. PersiâtitLamb liqing, wtyffe
2 Only Gent's Beaver Cloth Marmot Rolling Collar, Brown Seal<?t|e\Lining, we
1 Only Gent’s Beaver Cloth Persian Lamb Rolling Collar, Imt. P*sian Lamb Imi

*1 Only Gent’s Beaver Cloth Germap Otter Collar, Marten Fur limpg, were $30TÜÇ
1 Only Gent’s Beaver Cloth German Otter Collar. Martep Fur HfnVg, was $33.35 .
2 Only Gent’s Saskatchewan Imt Buffalo, Quilted'Lining, were $16.65V. . . ..
2 Oniy Gent’s Imt. Persian Lamb, Velvet Cellar, Qui^pd Limiig, \œre $13.00 
5 Only, Gent’s Imt. Buffalo, Quilted Lining werè $14.00^-. ... ... ...V.............

. .... . ...

iow $T
15.00 lankets; fancy colored Kersey 

, $2.60, $3.00. $3.50, $4.00, -$5.25,, 
and $7.00 t '

.n<
$16.00 

Fnow $20.00.
. .now $21.50 

.. .now $22.50 

.. .now $25.00
............$12.50

. . .now $8.00 
. .now $10.5^

ill
to.rr ... .
were $28.65, ^

iâ
/ iextra large, only.... ■

Brown Grizzly Bear Robe. Green Plush Li 
ned, only.........................1.........................

y i
$11.00 I

We also carry a large assortment of all kinds 
of Sleigh Bells, Whips and Horse Furnishing 
Goods at Lowest Prices.

:Jbrown Grizzly Bear Robe. Green Plush Lined, extra large, only...................... • ■ -®13'00
' Saskatchewan Buffalo Robe, inthree sizes,.51 x 52, only $733 54x02, $8.,a; 54 x 72

$10' 00
Manitoba Buffalo Robes, in two .sizes, 54 x 62, $7.85 : 54 x *2, $9.00.

We bave a splendid assortment of Drirmg Harness for the Christmas .trade.

A in excellent DriyiThe above coats are interlined w |h rubber, which makes 
In addition (o the above, we have a large assortment o| Cheap Fur 
to $19.00. ' ?

. X - ____

iat.
from $12.25< • > > ‘

I
iV
iLimitedH. HORTON' :i\* ■■ Wi

9
■

0 and 11 IVIark^t Square The Largest Horse Furnishing Establishment in the Lower ProvincesiiV

4
.̂ I

■?

Christmas Flowers.
Very choicç Roses, Gamatibns, Narcis

sus, Violets, Lillies, Hyacinths, Swansonia,

skull as he felt sure that would be suffi
cient to erradicate the tumorous growth. 
He was correct, and the work was so suc
cessful that hardly even a scar will re
main.

The other operations were not consider
ed difficult. One was for appendicitis, an
other for hernia and a third for hernia 
and hydrocele. The first was performed 
by Dr. Jonnesco himself, and the others 
by Dr. Morris.

In the course of the first operation, Dr. 
Morris said that the man had undergone 
a similar operatioh on the left side of 
the body about a year ago, the, anaesthet
ic being ether.

Which method of anaesthetic do you 
prefer? he asked the man.

“Oh, I like this way much better," waa 
the reply. “It doesn’t hurt at all.”

The man whose appendix was removed 
asked several times for a drink of water 
while the operation progressed. Dr. Mor
ris said that a little water might be given 
to him.

“The only thing I feared,” said Dr. 
Morris, as he was completing the opera
tion for appendicitis, “was that the pa
tient would join in the conversation and 
help diagnose his own case.”

All the patients except the man operat
ed on for tumor, said that they felt no 
pain while under the knife. A towel was 
held by the attendant so that they could 
not see the surgeon at work. That was 
done to prevent unnecessary nervous ap
prehension.

EC A net II FA rxc IN i is mere waste from every point of view, isFEARrUL 17X113 In j great,” says tne report. “It is unneces-

WHITESLAVE trade ISEEHEEÊEE
-----:—1 * alike to the guilty and the - innocent.”

Commission Mokes Terrible Re-jjh,

port to U.S. Congress Traffic “JK ti'STÿ
in Women, Boys and Men. for jmm0r!d purposes. The need of check

ing this importation is especially great, 
continues the report. “The vilest prac
tices are brought here from continental 
Europe and beyond doubt there hay come 
from imported women and their men tne 
most bestial refinements of depravity. 
The diseases, generated and spread by 
these importations, says the commission s 
report, should be guarded against even 
more than tuberculosis, typhoid or any of 
the other infectious diseases.”

No statistics are given in the report, 
though the extent of the “white slave 
traffic” is characterized as country-wide. 
Most of the women, it is said, come by 
way of New York, San Francisco and 
Seattle, although some are coming lately 

of Canada. Frequently they are 
the United States disguised 

sisters of their procurers and 
so pass the immigration officials.

The exploitation of these women after 
their arrival in the United State* la char
acterized in the report as most pitfful 
for the women and mqst brutal on the 
part of the men.” Not only the innocent 
and betrayed young J? .

“The case Was one in which I would 
have hesitated to give ether or chloro
form, because of the condition of the 
man’s heart, but no doubt he could have 
been nursed through under ether or chlo
roform.”

Dr, Jonnesco stood dose to the operat
ing table, and wore a slightly worried 
look when the patient tried to struggle 
from the table when Dr. Morris was chis
elling a hole through the first plate of the 
skull at the upper part of the forehead.

The man was the only one of four pa
tients operated on yesterday who gave the 
least trouble, and at one traie it required 
six doctors and nurses to hold him. Dr. 
Morris at first expressed the opinion that 
the patient was displaying signs of epil
epsy, but as the operation progressed he 
discovered the true cause, which was that 
the lungs had been affected.

The man, who was about thirty-three 
years old and a foreigner, kicked out his 
feet, raised the centre of his body, writh
ed and twiste^epened his mouth wide, 
appeared t<y4)e trying tn apeak, but no

r. STOVAINE
fEST PROVES

SUCCESSFUL

experienced women are made the victims 
of virtual slavery.

The importations come from all coun
tries. France leads and the Chinese and 
Japanese make up the majority of those 
coming in by way of the Pacific coast. 
Most of the procurers are of foreign birth. 
The “market” price varies from $300 tb 
$1,000 for each alien woman. “Sometimes 
they are not sold outright1 but their pro
curers continue to live from their earn
ings after their arrival here.”

The commission recommends chiefly that 
efforts be made through government agents 
abroad and on board the steamships tç 
prevent the importation of women to this 
country; that more assiduous efforts be 
made in the United States to arrest wo
men known to be engaged in immoral 
practices and to deport all possible; that 
the limit of three years after * landing 
within which such persons may be suc
cessfully prosecuted, be removed; that 
any deportïtl persons returning to ibis 
country be imprisoned; that the keepers 
of immoral ■ bouses in which alien womm 
are found be subject’ to deportation and 
that the state and municipal governments 
be urged to co-operate to stamp out the 
evil.

&e.
Also fine plants in bloom, suitable for 

Xmas Presents.
Holly and. Mistletoe,
Send your orders early and get- the 

best.

:
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Dr. Jonnesco Removes Tumor 
from Skull—A Sever* Trial

;
!

3H. S. CRUIiiSHANK
159 Union St.

:
;• - - > ■

(New York ■ American)
Dr. Thomas ‘Jonnesco, of Roumanie, 

yesterday afternoon gave what was tfe- 
cltored a decisive test of the efficacy of 
the combination anaesthetic of stovaine 
and strychnine, that causes Temporary par
alysis in different parts of the body when 
injected into the spine. The test was 
tnade at ; the New York Post : Graduate 
Hospital, where' a" man suffering from 
heart disease and epilepsy was successfully 
operated upon Sot a Timor of the skull.

Although urged by his„secretary, Prince 
G. Sutzo, not to take the risk incident 
to the operation, Dr. Jonnesco, after de
liberate consideration, told Dr. Robert T. 
Morris to proceed with the surgical work.

“It was one of the severest tests that 
could have been given Dr. Jonnesco’s 
claims,” said Dr. Morris, .after the tumor 
was removed and the patient was resting 

were on» tjie 
condition 

t, so far as 
will recover.

Dec. 10—All but incrediblyWashington, 
revolting are the disclosures as to an in
ternational system of traffic in, and the 
enforced and voluntary degradation of 
men and women, contained in the report 
on the so-called “white slave trade,” sub
mitted to congress today by the United 
States immigration commission. Shocking
as is the account of voluntary shame given

is the

words’ were- syUabelkd. ' It looked for a 
short time as if the .anesthetic might have

fatal effect, but before the wound was 
sewed up the patient had become * quies
cent.

More than one hundred noted physicians 
and medical students witnessed the dem
onstrations by Dr. Jonnesco. 
known that he would, for the first time 
in America, attempt an operation at a 
point situated above the man’s heart. The 
previous operations were at points below 
the heart.

The anaesthetic was injected between 
the first and second dorsal vertebrae, and 
made the upper parts of the body numb 
When injected at the last dorsal it para
lyzed the lower parts of the body.

In a few seconds the patient was under 
the effects of the anaesthetic. Dr. Mor
ris, with all the appliances ready, said he 
would cut through only one plate of the

1
• 3

j
It was

:
1in the report, immensely more so 

setting*forth of well attested facts as to 
the compulsory consignment of innocent 
immigrant girls to the life of the bawd.

The commission says that the effect of 
the importation of immoral women into 
thie country is one of increased degrada
tion and death for the women and of con
tamination and corruption by means ot 
the spread of disease for those with whom 
they'come in contact. ,

“The economic loss, coming from the 
shortening of life and from the expendi
ture of the large sums of money m all 
thejlinultifarious ways of vice and which

'3

1
Dr. Chase’s Omul 
ment iso certain 
ud guaranteed 
^fire for each and 
every form of 
itching, Meeding 
and aretrudingPIby way- 

brought into 
as wives or $

A scientist claims that hogs have souls, 
but he probably doesn’t mean those who 

two double seats in a railway car. andthegSnteS!
get yo* money 
iealerstir Edmj

occupy

Life is likely to lose all humor when you 
get into the habit of ridicule and cheap 
wit.

*h use it 
ifled. 606, s 
Co.. Toron

quietly. “The only ill effects v 
respiratory centres, but that

it ith.
It if no
«. vlsoon wore off, 

the operation is OR. fcHASEp'dlNTMBUT.
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WaKe Christmas ShoppersFor Wide-a i

Ladies’ Silk Waists, worth $3.75, to 
clear -

Ladies’ Silk Waists, worth $3.25, to 
clear -

Ladies’ White Lawn Waists from 85<u to $3.00
Do not fall to visit our Millinery Department where we are

Silver Pie Forks, worth 5.50 per doç. 
to clear - \ -

I
Men’s Clothing Dept.

Men’s $14.00 Overcoats 
Men’s $12.00 Overcoats 
Men’s $10.00 Overcoats 
Men’s $5.00 Fancy Worsted Pants 
Men’s $3.00 Pants

2.503.98
$9. Silver Knives and\Forks, worth 4.75 

per set, to cledr

■>
1.98.48 3.50

$598
$3.48

a full lini of Silverware of the Rogers make, alllavi IViarked In pidn figures -which we will clear out at 25 per cent 
eff regular priles. /
I We are Showing i very attractive line of Fancy Goods for 
Christmas tride whic/ we are offering at 20 per cent, dtspqunt

Readies’ SiiakeV Flannel Nightgo 
j wort| $J/7h, to clear
1 Ladies’Sifaker Flannel 

6rth $1.50, l;

offering wonderful bargains.$1.9a
Cloak Dept.Hat Dept

The Great $3.00 King Hat, all shades,
Latest Style, Sale - " V

300 Pairs of Men’s $5.00 Oxford Shoes in 
Tan, Patent and Box Calf, Sale 

5 Piece Silver Tea Sets, worth $35.00, 
to clear

4 piece Silver Tea sets, worth $20.00, 
to clear -

4 piece Silver Tea Sets, worth $14.00, 

to clear -
Silver Fruit Stands with Fancy Glass 

Top, worth $3.90, to clear 
Silver Fruit Stands with Fancy Glass 

Top, worth $3.50, to clear 
Silver Teaspoons, worth $2.50 per doz. 

to clear -
Silver Teaspoons, worth $4.50 per doz.

to clear - - , - A “
Silver Tablespoons, worth $4.00 per

doz., to clear

Coats, worth $30 00, toLidles* ‘ Long Fashionable 
clear - *

Ladles’ Long. Fashionable
$15.00

$1.98

f2.9S

$20.00

Coats, worth $25.00, to! t
13.00c

Coats, worth $20.00, toWaffles’ Long Fashionable 
clear

Ladles’ Long Fashionable 
clear

Ladles' Long Fashionable 
clear

Ladles’ Long Fashionable Coats, worth $9.00 to 
clear

Girls’ Coats from .
Ladies Suits in Fey, Broad Cloth, worth $33.00, to 

clear ------
Ladles’ Suits in Fey, Broad Cloth, worth $30.00, to

01*
1.00 10.00;o cl

Coats, worth $15.00, to
Ladies’ Shaker 

worth $1.9
Ladies’ Shaker 

worth 75c£

s,i 9.00
.75 Coats, worth $11.00, to

72.00 ightgow: 8.00e’
.49clear -

Ladies’ Net Waists, silk lipddf worth 
$6.00, to clear - >X^- 

Ladies’ Net Waists^lk lined, worth 
$5.00, to ckar -

Ladies’ NeLWaists,. silk lined, worth 
$6.50,zto clear -

Ladies’ Silk Waists, worth $5.25, to

\

I 5.757.50
$2.50 to $7.004.25

19.002.98
3.98

15.00clear ------
Ladies’ Suits in Fey, Tweeds and Cheviots, worth 

$25.00, to clear - - - ^ -
Ladles’ Suits in Fey Tweeds and Cheviots, worth 

$20 00, to clear 
Ladles’ Suits in Fey, Vicuna, worth $15.00, to clear 
Ladies’ Suits in Fc.y. Vicuna, worth $12,00, to clear 
Ladies’ Skirts at Half Price from

1.98
4.50 14.00

1.85
13.00
9.98
6.98

- $1.98 to 12.00

3.25clear -
Ladies’ Silk Waists, worth $4.50, to 

clear -

2.75

3.002.98
t
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derful system of cleaning and 
scouring, passing through 
twenty distinct machines. 
Fifty-five steel rollers, the 
largest in Canada, reduce the 

^wheat into flour. Then it is 
pthtoed and dressed by “bolt- 

j ing” n^hrough silk sifters of 
■ fine mesnk Not a “branny”

/ particle orVieck of dust is ever 
found in “l\rity” Flour.

You may hâve to pay a little 
more for Purltyv but baking L 

^/dfClts, qualitj|^nd quantity, 
rfop*lfis

sligh^ifference.
fdlrn/y eqyjÇed mills at Brandon,

The quality of flour largely 
depends on the milling. Two 
mills might grind wheat of the 

iductsame quality
of one faorffiUdàss the otfi 
It is not'only the high qlSCjl 
of the Jiard whof 
also t/e sc leridr iiillfig facil- 
ties, ihat ^s l-PURITy” 

flour Iso f; #&.bok i\ otb/rs- 
Our imllin plantl&t StTBoni- 
face, Mai to a/Jost nearly 

i - non. is one-.^fTh4
most perfect^ equipped mill: 
in the world/ The wheat ksel

u*d, t»t

far more than
*is subjected to the mJxLA

We have two otHy^ 
Man., and Goderich, Oet.

'on-i

OURPURI
\“More Bread 

anckBetter Bread ” BW\y/, ”SLar .WHwniaim
Western CatWla Flour Mills Co.,

MILLS AT WiSnIPEG. GODERICH, BRA]
id.
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VICTOR
Records

t

i
5I5S?,e,6e"Smooth îEüBiîr||ï$e

They won’tJafCfÜü

"HIS M

:k or. ’ea/ ou^-andcl
aiost filent. 
aVd sivee\

they are iq. oDnarremams 
atxea^iow oftenpure, c\( 

they an< /
f

ed.
B

erv MonthNe eco:
__ . X publish^o^the first of the

Xj papers.

■oufelc Face Records 90c. lor the two. pa
THE BERLINER ORAM-O-PHONE COMPANY LIMITED,

rnojm in the 
the new ones.et yourw** 

us for complete catalogue. Y

MONTREAL.

Two Mills Using Same 
Quality of Wheat May Not
Produce Same Quality of Flour

\
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BRITISH LORDS
OWN MUCH LAND

!: Only Medicine Thai
Did Any GoodANOTHER

COMET IS Some of Them Possess Hundreds 
of Thousands of Acers—Hold
ings of Them All

After Suffering Tortures For Years, This 
Lady Found Happy Relief In 

“ Fruit-a-tives.”
DISCOVERED!

iZaccheus Daniel of Princeton Fmnkviiie. ont., .hme nth. isos.
. . ■ ! “I have received most wonderful benc-

Adds to Two Previously to fit from taking ‘'Fruit-a-tives.’’ I suffet-
i <‘d for years from headaches and pain in 

His Credit jure back, and I consulted doctors and:
took every remedy obtainable witimut; 
any relief. Then I began tak’ ™

Can B: Seen Only Faintly—Visible at u-tives” and this was tht^uly medicine 
. , .... i l -r l that ever did me any imu good. I took
Night With 1 hfec Inch telescope several boxes altogeU^Er, and now 1 am
1, i, Located in the Ow»M»> ^

The land owners in the British peerage 
and the approximate amount of their hold
ings are given in the following table, 
taken trom The London Standard:

Baron Abercromby. 16,000 acres.
.^Baron Alington, 18,000 acres.
^TH^rquis of Anglesey, 30*000 

Barfcui Ardilaun, 31,000 acres.
Earl id' Ashbuvnliam, 24,000 acres.
BaronV\sjttown, 22,000 acres.
Duke oX Athol, 202,000 acres.
Earl of yylesford, 20,000 acres.
Baron Bigot, 30,000 Acres. ‘
Earl of flandon. 41,000 acres.
Viscount Bangor, 10,000 acres.
Marqjiess |of Bath, 56,000 acres.
Duke of 
Duke of

A'iacount. Boyne, 31.000 acres. 
j^Earl of Bradford, 22,000 acres. 
r Marquess! Camden, 18,000 acres.

Earl of ramperdown, 14,000 acres.
Baron CJrew, 31,000 acres.
Earl of fcarnarvon, 36,000 acres.
Earl Carysfort, 25,000 acres.
Marqueis of Cholmondeley, 34,000 acres. 
Baron/churston. 11,000 acres.
Earl fi Claocarty, 25,000 acres.
Mardness of C'lanricarde, 57,000 acres. 
ViMDunt Clifden, 71,300 acres.
Brc>n Cion brock, 28,246 acres.
Qlron CÎancurry, 12,000 acres. 

yBaron Colebrooke, 30,000 acres. 
^Viscount Corabermere, 14,000 acres.
* Earl of Cork and Orrery, 38,500 acres. 

Earl of Cottenham, 6,000 acres.
Earl of Courtown. *23,150 acres.
Earl of Craven, 40,000 acres.
Baron Crofton, 11,000 acres.
Earl of Dartmouth, 19,600 acres.
Earl of Dartrey, 25,000 acres.
Baron de Freynue, 39,000 acres.
Baron Delamere, 7,000 acres.
Earl de la Ware, 23,500 acres.
Earl of Sandwich, 20,000 acres.
Earl of Sefton, 20,300 acres.
Baron Sherborne, 15,700 acres.
Marquess of Sligo, 114,900 acres.

. Duke of Somerset, 25,400 aeries.
Baron Stafford, 10,100 acres.
Baron Suffield, 12,000 acres.
Earl of Tankerville, 31,500 acres.
Baron Templemore, 26,700 acres.
Viscount Templet own, 23,000 acres. 
Baron Thurlow, 13.900 acres.
Baron Tollemache, 35,800 acres.
Marquess Townshend, 20,000 
Baron Trevor, 23,700 acres.
Marquess of Tweeddale, 40,000 acres. 
Barirti Ventry, 03,700 .acres.
Earl of Verulam, 11;000 acres.

0 Baron Walsingham, 19,200 acres.
Baron Wandsworth, owns considerable 

freehold property in London Co.
Duke of Wellington, 19,200 acres.
Earl of Wemyss and March, 62,100 acres.

Commander Peilàtt to Pav All Baron0fWUoughbyh’de57<Broke, 18,200

• New York, Dec. «^Steamship lmee arc ExpCOSeS Of 600 Men and ^Earl of Winchilsea, 8,000 acres,
wishmg that some of the prosperity that r : wi|| n |M yy.., Baron Wimbome, 83,600 acres.
.a said to be spreading over the land Officers — Will Urill Wltll Earl of Yarborough, 56,000 acres,
would overflow and hit the, ocean and o . .. Marquess of Zetland. 68,200 acres,
prevent a big withdrawal of tonnage from gfltiSh OOldiefS. de L’lsle and Dudley, 10,000 acres
tl!LAtl4rnî,C; * i nf --------- Baron Dervent, 12,800 acres.

The International Mercantile Manne EarI f 53000 acres.
Company, which owns 133 vessels, most of , Toronto, Dec. 10— (Special)— Queens Baron Digby, 32,700 acres,
khich are now in commission, will retire Qwn cciebrates its fiftieth anniver- Viscount Downe/40,000 acres.
roam^Sg ^Th the W,ntTs4r.mt next summer., and Sir Henry Pel.att, Marquess of^Dowmstire^.O») acres. ,

jMajLic from this port on Dec 15. She commanding ill take 600 officer. 15.000 acres.

. will net come into service again from New and mCn over to Aldershot, England, and Ear] of Dunmore 75,500 acres.
! York %ntil April 27. have them placed among British regiments .Earl of Dunraven, owns about 29,800

*, ■tfiTiSs.tsrssr “,k *• r.r w
her 29 and will lay up on the other side, them a jolly time in London, all at-his

, sailing next from here May 11. Two Am- own expense.
| erican liners, which even the government All arrangements have been made with 
| subsidy jof $4 a mile for carrying the mails the British auth*rilies through Earl Grey.

The regiment leaves here : about August 
IS, and will spend two weeks training at 
Quebec before sailing. The bugle and 
braes bands will be included.

I

acres.

Aurega

Princeton. X <1., Dec. 9— Sitting alone 
in the Irrespect Observatory in his nightly 
inspection of the sky. .Zaccheus Daniel, a 
member of the class of 1908. in Princeton

eaufort. 52,000 acres. 
?dford. 84.000 acres.'1

University, wno holds a fellowship in as
tronomy, discovered a new comet.

I This is the third comet which Mr. Daniel 
has discovered, the other two being known 
as the Daniel comet of June, 1907. and 
the Daniel comet of June, 1909. The comet 
could be seen only faintly.

It is moving slowly almost directly north 
and is visible at night in a thrëe-inch tele
scope. Scientifically it is located in the 

<1 constellation OurigA, and its position is 
light ascension six hours, sixteen minutes 

« and its .declination north about thirty- 
four degrees.

Mr. Daniel was astouiided to see a 
queer-looking object, in the skies as his 
telescope swept • the heavens. He paid 
particular attention to it for a time, when 
he suddenly noticed that the objèct bad
moved. He quickly attempted to pleasure I take ‘T —^ 
its position from a faint star neafby, but but I am quite cui 
dark clouds obscured the star and made was said to tie incurable. I give this tes- 

, calculation impossible. ! timony voluntarily m order that others
Mr. Daniel holds the Thaw fellowship ; who suffer as I suffered may try this won- 

j of astronomy, founded by Mrs. Wm. Thaw., derful medicine ^d cured 
! It is the income on a fifth of $10,000. He (Signed) MRfc. I RANH EATON.
! recently computed the orbit of a small! "Fruit-a-tives are sold by a 1 dealers 

planet, which, with the consent of the dis-;at 50c. a box, 6 for $?.5Q, or trial box, -5■ 
TOverer. he has named “Newton,a." He'-or sent post-paid on receipt of price by 
has been- aw*arded a second bronze medal j Frmi-a-tives Limited, Ottawa. ^
by the Astronomical Society of the Paci- {, - ■« ------- t——1 “ ■" 1
fic for the comet which he discovered in 
June, 1909.
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B MSS. FRANK EATONv
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CONDENSE SEED, GRAIN THE

LONDON DIRECTORYILK y AND POTATOES
I (Published Annually)

-4F- t-f Distribution From Central Ex- 
peremental Farm at Ottawa

IT hasnoeojAlas

AN INFAbPTFOOD
Enables traders throughout the World to 

communicate direct with EnglishMl WILL TAKE TORBNTDfcEWYORK MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS, 
in each class of goods. Besidee being a com
plete commercial guide to London and its 
suburbs the Directory contains lists of > 

EXPORT MERCHANTS

By instruction of the minister of ag
riculture a distribution is being made this 
season of samples of superior sorts of grain 
and potatoes to Canadian farmers for the 
improvement of seed.. The stock for dis
tribution has been secured mainly from 
the experimental farms at Indian Head, 
(Sask.,) Brandon, (Man.)x> and Ottawa. 
The eamples consist of oats, spring wheat, 
barley, peas, Indian corn (for ensilage 
only), and potatoes. The quantity of oats 
sent is 4 pounds and of wheat or barley 
5 pounds, sufficient in each case to sow 
one twentieth of an acre. The samples 
of Indian corn, peas and potatoes weigh 3 
pounds each. A quantity of each of the 
following varieties has been secured for 
this distribution:—

Oats—Banner. Abundance, Danish Island 
Wide-Awake, White Giant, Thousand Dol
lar, Improved Ligowo—all white varieties.

Wheat—Bed varieties: Red Fife (beard- 
Kss), Maraw^nky and Chelsea (early 
beardless), Preston, Huron and Pringle s 
Champlain (early bearded). White varie
ties: White Fife (beardless), Bobs (early 
beardless).

-Barley.—Six-rowed: Mensury_ Odessa, 
and Mansfield. Two-rowed: Invincible, 
Standwell, and Canadian Thorpe.

Field Peas.—Arthur and Golden Vine.
Indian Corn (for ensilage).—Early sorts:
igel of Midnight. Compton’s Early and
mgfellow. ■ l.'iter varieties: Selected

Learning. Early Mastodon, and White Cap 
Yellow Dent.

Potatoes.—Early varieties: Rochester 
Rose, and Irish Cobbler. Medium to late 
varieties: Gold Coin. Carmen No 1 and 
Money Maker. The later varieties are, as 
a rule, more productive than the earlier 
kinds.

Only one sample can he sent to each 
applicant, hence if an individual receives 
a sample.of oats lie cannot receive one of 
wheat, barley, peas, Indian corn or pota
toes. Applications on printed cards or 
sheets, or liste of names fiom one individu
al, or applioations for mqre than one sam
ple [pr one household, cannot be entertain-

WITHDRAWING 
SHIPS FROM 

OCEAN SERVICE

H \The OriginaL

Borden’s Condensed MilK Co.,
Wm. H. DUNN,

acres. ihialwith the goody they ship, and the 
and Foreign Market they supply; .

STEAMSHIP LINES^^ 
arranged under t]fe Ports to 
and indicating

PROVINCIAL T

4

•‘Leaders of Quality/* sailiroich they 
e sailings;

<fl5E NOTICES
of leading MJhuta^firere, Merchants, etc., 
in the princiM^#foviucial towns and indus
trial centres Orthe United Kingdom.

A copy of the current edition will be for
warded, freight paid, on receipt of Postal 
Order for 42.60.

Dealers seeking Agencies 
their trade cards for $5, or larger advertise
ments from 415.

Agent approxT11IP TO ENGLAND■

Advent of Winter Season 
Causes the Usual Fall Off in 
Carrying Trade

?

can advertise

iZX X.X THE LONDON DIRECTORY CO, Ltd. 
52 Abchurch Lane. London. E. C.zz \

N

Z
’I ed. The samples will be sent free of 

charge through the mail.
Applications should be addressed to»^ k 

director of experimental farms, Ottawa | 
and may be sent in any time from the Ur 
of December to the 15th of February, <ifter 
which the lists will be closed, -ao that^the 
samples asked for may be sent out in good 
time for sowing. Applicants should men
tion the variety, they prefer, with a second 
sort, as an alternative. Applications will be 
filed in the order in which they are receiv
ed, so long as the supply of seeds'lasts. 
Farmers tire advised to apply early to 
avoid possible disappointment. Those ap 
plying for Indian corn or potatoes should 
bear in mind that the com is not usually £ 
distributed until April, and that potatoes 
cannot be mailed until danger from frost 
in transit is over. No postage is required 
on mail matter addressed to the Central

I

$1 7
y) ■

'A A The

X Eail of Durham, 30,500 acres.
Baron Dynevor, 10,800 acres.
Earl of Eldon, 25,800 acres.
Earl of Ellesmere, 13,300 acres.
Marques of Ely, 49,900
Éarl of Enniskillen, 3ti,300 acres.
Earle of Erne, 40,365 acres.
Marquess of Exeter, 28.100 .acres.
Earl of Feversham, 39,000 acres.
Duke of Fife, 249,300' acres.
Baron Forester, 15,700 
Viscount Gage, 18,000 acres.
Viscount Gormanston, 11,000 acres. 
Baron Greville, .18,700 acres.
Ear! of Guilford. 11,000 acres.
Earl of Haddington, 34,100 acres. 
Viscount Halifax. 10,200 acres.
Duke of Hamilton, 157.400 acres.
Earl of Harewood, 29,700
Baron Harlech. 50,000 to 60,000 acres.
Earl of Harrington, 13,000 acres.
Baron Hastings, 21,0400 acres.
Baron Hastings, 21,000 ayres.
Baron Heneage, 10(800 acres.
Marquess of Hertford, 12,300 acres. 

.Baton Hothfield, 39,300 acres.
Baron Howard of Glossoji, 20,000 acres. 
Earl Howe, 28,000 acres.
Earl of Huntingdon, 13,660 acres.
Baron Hylton. 10.500 acres. ,
Baron Inchiquin, 20,400 acres. ■.
Earl, of Ken more, 140,000 acres.
Earl of Kilmorey, 44.00Q f£res 

land, 2,000 acres in England.
Earl of Kimberley, 11,200 
Earl of Kinnoull, 16,000 acres,

- Earl of. Lathom, 11,000 acres.
Duke of Deeds, 24,300 acres.
Earl of Leicester. 49,000 acres.
Marquis Linlithgow, 42,600 
Earl of Londesborougli, 52,700 acres. 
Earl-of" Lonsdale, 175,000 ■ acres. 
Marquess of Lothian, 32,400 
Earl of Loudoun, 33,000 
Baron Lurgan, 15,000 acres.
Earl of Lytton, 4,900 acres.
Duke of Manchester, 70,000 acres.
Earl Manvers, 38,000 acres.
Baron Middleton, 99,600 acres.
Earl of Morton, 55,000 acres.
Baron Muekerry, 15,000 acres.
Duke of Newcastle. 35,600 acres.
Duke of Norfolk, 49,900 acres.
Earl of Nonnantqn, 34,000 acres.
Earl of Northbrook, 10,100 acres.
Earl of Orford, 15,000 acres.
Baron Ormathwaite, 26,000 acres. 
Marquess of Ormonde. 26,000 acres.
Earl of Pembroke and Montgomery, 60,- 

000 acres.
Baron Penrhyn, 49,600 acres.
Baron Poltiinore, 20,000 acres.
Duke of Portland, 183,200 acres. * 
Earl of Portsmouth, 47,000 acres. 
Viscount Powerscourt, 38,725 acres. 
Baron Rathdonnell, 20,00(1 acres.
Duke of Richmond and Gordon, 286,000 

acres.
V Baron Rollo, 17,100 acres.

/

ti-h T7 acres.
3,000 miles from New York to Sonthamp- 

] ton caenot make pay a profit, are to lie 
| up at Southampton.
I It dbsts $40,000 a trip to run the St.
1 Paul /from New York to Southampton,
! touemng at Plymouth and Cherbourg. The 
i subsidy amounts to about $12,000, while 
freights and passengers nowhere nearly 

! lnmce up the deficit. —The St. Louis and 
tile St. Paul are more expensive to run 
fhan the New York and Philadelphia.
“This is because the American-built ships 

bigger and have a larger capacity than 
the others.

In laying off half the fleet under the
American flag, the company has selected ,
one of each type, the St. Paul, built by and foot burned to the bone as the result 
Ihe Cramps of Philadelphia, and the New 0f a railway accident on November 8, a 
York, built in a British yard for the old elK.ceggfu| grafting operation was perform- 
Inman line, and admitted to American re- - c pgistry under special act. The St. Louis, =d yesterday on George Smy^he a C, P.
sister of the St. Paul, and the Philadelphia, R. engineer, who lives at ,5 Rochester 
sister of the New York, will be retained, street. The operation was necessary to 
The St. Paul will make her last trip from save the patient's life and it was accordmg-
here on Jan. 1. and be off the route three ly performed in the Protestant hospital,
months. The New York retires after sail- proving very successful. V-
ing on Feb. 5 next, and will be sequester- The accident which caused Mr. hmythe s 
ed.two months. During their rests all will injuries was the collision at Staynerville. 
receive a thorough overhauling at South- Que., of the engine he was driving and a 
ampton and Belfast. train of care previously detached (from it,

the locomotive being overturned and pin
ning Smythe underneath. He w-as badly 
burned as a result. Before grafting could 

(From the Brooklyn Eagle.) be act:omplished it was-necessary that'the
The final appraisal of the estate of the burued areas should be in a healthy con- 

late E. SI. Harriman places it at a value djti'gn. There were two large wounds to 
of $149,000,000. This is more than $50,- ()e treated, one about ten inches by seven 
000,000 over the most liberal estimate made jnches on a thigh and another on a feot. 
when it was a matter of speculation. As rpj]e gret woun(j wa8 attended to yester- 
a rule, when an appraisal of an estate of ja_. Although several of the engineer's 
great wealth, which is much talked of, is frjen(js had volunteered to give portions 
made, the public estimate is found to be o( thejr epidermis, it was though best to 
greater than the fact. Estates shrink un- use- his own if possible as it generally 
der careful examination. But in the pres-' tahe8 better. Accordingly! Dr. D. E. Win- 
ent case the contrary has been the fact. tei- who performed the operation, and Dr. 
It is much larger than even his intimates (jr^bajn. who assisted, took small pieces 
supposed. 0f the superficial skin about one by five

The wonder of it is that such an estate jnc)le8 in size from other parts of Smythe's 
should have been accumulated in the time boçly and spread it over 
it was. Mr. Rockefeller’s great wealth hjp. Although the burn extends right to 
was built up in a period covering forty t]ie'bofie it is hoped that it will heal 
years; that of Mr. Carnegie in about the p]etejy_ There is another wound on the 

| same time. It took three generations to f00t nf the injured man still to be treated 
build up the Astor and Vanderbilt for- but ag this is a small one no difficulty is 
tunes to their present mammoth proper- anticipated, 
tion. »

The Morgan estate was erected on accu
mulations made in a prior generation and 
the time in which the great Hill, Kennedy 
and Strathcona fortunes were made was 
not less than thirty years. Yet Mr. Har- 
riman's great accumulations were made 
within a period of ten years. It is with
out parallel in the history of self-made for
tunes of huge amounts.

WONÊàBRFULSIMP
SKIN GRAFTING Experimental Farm, Ottawa.

WM. SAUNDERS.is the work whi</h GOLD DUST ^fcomplishls.^11 labors 
look alike to thd Gold DustTwii*. They cMi floors and 
doors, sinks and! chinks—go AomfcuMfc- toaps—and leave 
only brightness pehind. Getlacquainad

acres.

Director Experimental Farms.

Delicate Operation Performed 
on C. P. R. Engineer.

COMING TO TERMS.

Pobsible Boarder—“Ah. that was a rip
ping dinner, and if that was a fair sample 
of your meals, I should like to come to 
terms.”

Scotch Farmer—“Before we gang anv 
further, was that a fair sample o' yet- a)> 
petite ?"*—Presbytcrian Standard.

Gold Dust Waohssm Powder
/ (Ottawa Ci tison.)

iVith large areas of flesh on both hip
acres.

I Stubbing floors, washing e*hes and dishes, cleaning weed-/ 
I work, oil cloth, silverware Jhd tinware, polishing brass work/
I classing bath room, pipes, etc., and making tiro finest soft so

COMPANY. Montreal, P. a—Makers of FAIRY/gOAP.

OTHER GENERAL 
USES FOR 
COLD DUST

Made by THE N. K. FAIR!

.MClIWH

bmnSGOLD DUST

I

A HEAVY MEAL.A MODERN COLONS IS ■
in Ire-Gomelius, V. Collins, the brilliant crim

inologist and superintendent of Netv York 
State prisons, narrated at a dinner in 
Troy, some reminiscences of his interesting 
work.

“A clever criminal of gluttonous pro
clivities,” he said, “once couched a com
plaint in rather neat terms, My inspector, 
entering this man’s cell one day, found it 
very hot and stuffy. 'Why have you got 
your ventilator closed?’ he aeked. The 
burly and gluttonous prisoner answered 
plaintively: “Well, inspector, yer honor, 
the last time I had the ventilator open, 
a wasp flew in. you see, and carried off 
my dinner," while my back was turned.’ ”

(From tile. Scientific American)
The new Pennsylvania terminal station 

in New York "is rapidly approaching 
plelioii. and the last piece of stone in the 
exterior finish of the station was recently 
put in place. The dimensions of this work 
are unusually large. The exterior walls 
are nearly half a. mile long, and they con
tain 490.000 cubic feet of granite.

Adding to this 60,000 cubic feet of stone 
used inside thé/ qpneouree gives a total of 
550,000 cubic feet of granite, weighing 47,- 
uno tons, which required 1140 freight 
to transport it from the quarries at Mil
ford. Mass. Into the construction of the 
building there liavq also entered 27,000 tons 
nf steel and 15,000.000 bricks, weighing 48,-

i;
acres.com-

Haven’t You, Madam, Ever 
Heard of Wheat Laundries

HARRIMAN'S GREAT FORTUNE
t

acres.

acres.
acres.

Like any other kind, Mistress Housewife, they oft combine two 
processes. .
« Qry-cleaning ” and—let’s call it—the “ water cure.”
Many millers, big, small, and middling (or muddling) consider * 
wheat-washing à needless hlkury and big profit eater. ,X f
Merely "dry-clean” leaving t’other ki 
who believe with you that CleanlineÿVls
Disregarding cost entirely, 
use BOTH. Because— //'

\

9(H) ions.

i id tn thrtse few fburmen 
nexttoGodliness.the burn on the

m
millers1VEcom-

0.
0.

ii
% n°n Dry-cleaning removes weed seeds. Even after tie at berries

of course, and coarse materials and are cleanseq an^^Uoroughly dried 
some of the looser impurjties. . by whffrtnf thKugh a current of
Doeilladuty l.lrlv.,,1 ».&TJS

ROSES—who haven'tgoltheyffme Such is the whea 
reputation to live up A:. i X ROSES, Mada^
Some wheat, Madam, l/a^olled li- 13."CX 
nens, can be thorousÿf cleansed milled^! 
only by washing and jlFfect rinsing 
In pure crystal lakeïwater.

Listen to the expertbvhoa^E:
-• A pound of mud. nujaTvirt^eul. un- 
•• clean, offensive s0Bs\nce is majtu 
•• factured in every hunemfd pounds of 
" flourfrom unwashed wh\t”
Therefore, Mistress HoMiewife, 
when you buy a barrel of aXyge 
poor stuff, you may also purcfiaH, 
almost two pounds of “ farm what-do 
you-call-il," dor which your dealer 
gives you no discount even on bar
gain days.
Which does not add to the strength, 
color or flavor of the “housewife's 
delight" or the morning rolls.

i ?
CO*

SO* IE
A »” (g

DYSPCPSta, INDIGESTION, 
HEARTBURN, GAS «N STOMACH, 

SOURNESS AND ALL FORMS • 
OF STOMACH TROUBLES.

•DiR-c.liiANes«T5£i «rear yidSKFT-sy1
THE FATHER MORRISCY MEDICINE CO.UWTED 

CHATHAM, N.B.
. s* 10. TNC- P*0P*ULTA*y am WtTKNT HttOICIWK ACT.

I
v makes FIVE 

rthan which there 
^ner, purer, healthier 
Canada to-day—as youH hreys* Seventy-Seve

Fjtfnous Remedy for Grip & ! \puke of Rutland. 62.<m>U acres.
i^arl St. Germans, 12.809 acres. 
Blion Staltoun, *21,800 acres.

now.
Thus is imparted to FIVE ROSES 
flour, a. mellowness of flavor, a rich 
creamy bloom, a power and respon 
siveness which it could not other
wise possess.

let of Father Morriscy’s 
“No. i ^ Prescription will digest pounds 
of fôpd. /This means that though you 

martyr to Indigestion fcr 
can eat a good meal 
you take a “No. 11V 

With the aid ^

“No. 11” sick, sour 
quickly recover.

5®c. a box at your d

Father Merriscv Medicine t

F.ach JESUIT com COLDS
*

MAMMOTH TOOTH FOUND■:arc
St. (Catherines, Unt., Dec. 9—Samuel Me- 

Ü begin to Cough | PhcrscÂi unearthed in his'gravel pit on

mt, •■s,»,,,.,-,,.,-", îL;,r„t„rh.£.‘,
eling Of lassitude and night inch es from thp hasr tn tlip nerve 

hi h,,,. - eaviti and about the same from the frontyou will never have a tQ rea,. by three incheg at ,he widest
checked circula- part. It liad fourteen raeial roots, seven 

,^the cause of f |
restored and the Cdd face ie rasplike, composed of cross layers 

I as of alternative bons and enamel. Mr. 
Y McPherson proposes to look carefully for 
d other parts of the skeleton.

THE LADY’S CHRISTMAS SHOPPING

spdpsia, you, /Don’t wait till 
and Sneeze, 
at the firtj# 
weakneM^-;
Cold-^fEa1 

tlon ef the 
Colds— wi^ 
broken up before further development,

a
This knowledge gives yop a confi
dence In your cooking efforts which 

deceived
It It, tqyff

t fault.is neverùlât/ufte: an Y^n arc one of those
particularly particular housewives 
nursing pure-food ideals, you surely 
understand the false economy of 
anything cheaper than FIVE 
ROSES.

Don’t you ?

Washington, Dec. 10—Football must tjio 
made less rough and also is must, fbc 
purged of the taint of professionalism 
the twelve big eastern Jesuit colleges ion- 
tinue to permit the game to be playej bv 
their students.

This, in effect, was the announcement 
made today by the members of the com
mittee on athletics of the college. rJ he 
committee is composed of Dr. Joseph 15. 
Himmell. president, of the Georgian Uni 
veteity; Dr. Daniel J. Quinn, president of 
Fordham University, and Dr. Thomas K. 
Murphy, president of Holy Cross College, 
Worcester (Mass.)

her MKrriscy’s 
■if stomachs

fii
>spepi

••Seventy-seven’’ breaks up hg/i 
stubborn Colds that hang on—Grip' 

Handy to carry, fits the vest (focket. 
All Dhto Stores 25c. ,X

Humphreÿ»^.
William and A

■r’s or from

lAKt OF THE WOODS MILLING CO., LTD., MONTREAL,.N.B. „.Ltd, Chatham
(From London Punch)

“T want a box of rigars for a fair, slim 
gentleman please.”

(9)X
Medicine Co., Oor 

% New York. T

t

» X
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Sf chamber system is impossible 
region of finance and that no *,ihacltineiy.

I however imperfect, for securing" an appeal 
t<> the people should be abandoned until 
better had been devised. He admits that 
the house of lords is open to reform, but 

that question is only remotely con-

even in the ü. D. 0. WHS THE RIGHT 
MEDICINE

tinned, “I described the Irish policy as 
the one * undeniable failure of BritishEDGE OF 

HOME RULE 
FOR ERIN

Suffered hi;'S'
statesmanship. 1 repeat tonight what 1 
said then, and on/behalf of my colleagues, 
and. 1 believe, </u behalf of try party. I 
îeiterate that this is a. problem to be

Terrible Pains
From His Kidneys.

1 solved only in one way by a polity which. Perhaps no other or 
I » Idle explicitly safeguarding the supreme. than t^e kidnevs 
1 indivisible authoritv of t ht? imperial.’par- , , f ^
I liament. can set up in Ireland a system ; of ' eral health °{J 
i fill) self-government as regards purely Irish j are trouble'4 
affairs. There is not, and cannot be any1 complain^ 
question of separation. There is not and 
cannot be any question of rivalry or com 
pet mg for supremacy subject to these eon poi 
dit ions. That is, the Liberal policy. For 
reasons which we believe to have been 
adequate the present parliament was dis
abled in advance from proposing any siietu . # y
solution, but. in the new house the Liberal /-hev help the kidi%4 to/fush off the 
government at the head of a Liberal luh Vrid 'and poisonousVim/irities which 
ioril' will be in this matter entirely free. fave collected, tbus during out the 

Mr. Asquith defended the budget as fcidneys, bladdeiynd uenary paaaages. 
necessary to social reform and in this re- J w
fepeet old age pensions were the first step.* Doan’s Ridley Pills are entirely vege- 
The budget, he continued.had been thrown# table, and safely taken by old
out by the House of Lords after weeks of! and young. "X
debate and the government as a result.! _ Ë, . ^ , _
was confronted with three constitutions l|j ,r‘ Hougstid A^®Isa;\c, Broad Cove
innovations- 1 Banks, VS., w«W:— i was troubled

First, the claim of the House of Lords! k.dneys for nn.e montha, and
to control m levying taxation: second, th<l suffered with such terrible pains across 
claim, of the same house to the right tdl ^^^.-the ^ thrtj
C0UM1 Pf PtharHousebeJf \tw0 boxes °^D°a°’s Kidney Pill/l began
and third the assert,on of the House f V ^ better and bv th' time : g^d

. .. .. , . , , , Lords “f the,r I,mrer to make , , taken three I was completely cured." .
Asquith in his speech pointed out make the executive government of the it r J J

met, fo\ir years ago Sir Henry Camp- crown. \ Price 50 cents per box, 3 boxes Jot
•annerman, then prime minister, out- “What has been done.” declared Mr. $r\25. at all dealers or mailed di
in Albert Hall, the policy of a new ; Asquith; /ihavbe/doue again.' It: becomes ThftZT. Milburn Co., Limited, T

ral government, which, included many | otir first duty "4o make its recÿlrnBnee im- Ont, x
rms. The representatives of the people i possible,. We shall, therefore* "demand au-
:he House of Commons had labored \ thority1 from thé electorate to translate an 

thftilly to carry into law the measures ! ancient, unwritten usage into an act of
unified, but their will had been nulli- J parliament and to place upon the statute ! tion by substituting a single chamber gov-
'-r and. as a.fitting climax, the*supplies j book recognition explicit and complete °f I ernnient like that of Greece,
eh the House of Commons voted had the settled doctrine of our constitution I .. , ,. ' , >.
n-stopped by the House of Lords, that ,t is beyond the province of the House | 1 he manifesto ,s exceedingly long. It
retore, the House of Commons was now of Lords to meddle with any law to an)- : reviews the history of the crisis and de-

8 »
says
nucted with the present 
•softer a brief criticism of the budget, 
theSnanifesto refers at length to the proh

ibe one extreme

Trial Bottle Relieved—Two Bot
tles Cured Mr. Alexander of 
Exzema.

in .reel
'reserve the gen- 

►ody, and most people 
ith some kind of kidney 

iut do not suspect it.

unemployment as 
v which is impossible to remedy

lorn
difticul
by the gda-eminent proposals. It then pro
ceeds toVtate that Mr. Balfour antici
pates grea\ results from tariff reform.

to me,” Mr. Balfour declares, 
hat tariff reform will stiiuu-

If all the people who suffer from Eczema 
and other skin diseases—even those who 
have given up hope of ever being cured— 
would just write for a trial bottle of I). 
D. D. Prescription, they would quickly find

1is DO way of getting the kidney 
of the system except through 

thjT kidneys, and no medicine so effective 
io taking them out as Doan’s Kidney

Thi
“it seem

Musk Ox-Robes
We have purchased all the MusikX)

Lx>ndon Market this

LS “a truism
late home industries. Only by tariff re
form can y< li hope to retain the colonial 
preference, o modify commercial treaties 
in your fax r and secure home products 
from unfair competition in the home mar
ket. It xviM do no injury in neutral mar 
Icets and n/ay be valuable aid in protect
ed market/. Is it credible then that it 
will not bleep capital here that otherwise 
would go/abroad; that if it does, the de
mand lo/ labor will not increase?

her aspects of tariff, reform I will 
sav noming. The very fact that it is the 
first njfouk in, the Unionist programme has 
prevahted it iever receiving less than its 
due/need of attention, whether from. . ■ , r ,, ’ -if> - ••T *.tridfids or foes.

/he manifesto - closes, with, somewhat 
oplorless references to the land question 
End the navy and a declaration that no 
real progress is possible until a change in 
the government brings a party into office 
prepared to press through to ; the utmost 
of its force the policy of tarjff reform.

ksquith’s Declaration—Gov
ernment Leader and Balfour 
in Centre Stage in British 
Contest

that here is a positiv 
That is what 

Conseeon, Ont.- 
eT wisin'to/B 

July 
badly 
legs, 
it see

rvVm. Alexander,

tform you.” he writes on 
“that last summer l was | 

j^ed with eczema in both my 
o rub on but 
,sawr youivad- 
1 wroteJpÉT you 

rial botfclef which S'om xej^Fjdndly

Pill/
x-Pelts sold on the 

_ year.
We have had the exclusive lot tanned to perfection 

and the Tanner declares they are the best specimens he 
ever cured. /

The fur is a depp brown-black except the small buff 
colored center jwsft every well kept robe will increase in 
value every'year.

We'"have them in 
mobiles, pony slei 
be used as flopr Ÿ

The prices range ;
worth ..twice that a moulût in a few years time!

This will be yoijf only chance topujWiale 
Musk Ox Robe fox' some yefcrs to amih
forbids the killing of the anfafShanÆwâ eontroj 
output, which wjl be disp*ed XîÆmgrszwj^F

Write us tqftay. Tour inlmny wiU^eceive our per 
sonal attention /and we will eÆlain^ro you our plan 
which you can Isee the robe befora^aying for it.

d.

Æ>t doctors’ salve 
fa to do no^ood., 

vertis/^ient in thej
London, Dec. 10—At «a monster meeting 

anight in Albert Hall Herbert Henry 
VSquith, the British prime minster, laid 
own the policy on which the Liberal gov- 
-nment is appealing to the country. He 

ated what had been said by other 
ters—that, if it were returned to pow- 

se government wouldutjeinand the limi- 
jn of the power of the House of Lords 

a then he went a step farther and pledg- 
d the Liberal party tu self-government 
n B-ffand.

1er
for“Un sen ic.

at was tlia I 
bottles any 

ffi a few weel# 
ad some of Jfte 
veral frieiid* of 

s. It cured^very

TA lew applEationatolc 
right fciedicinev I sentlfor 
/ cakefcof your soap wmch 
made .i perfect cure. \A 
medicinX left and curedlk 
rashes anti some bad s 
time.”

"Why go can sgr
easily get instantTCTTS^DiD.D will/•6‘iop 
that itch at once. E. Clinton Vfrown, 
Druggist, St. John. /

For free sample bottle of D. D., D. Pres
cription write to the D. D. D. Laboratory. 
Department S T, 23 Jordan Street, To
ronto. 1

STOAWAY UNCONSCIOUS
AND BADLY FROZEN

îêe suitable fim slëîgfcs auto- 
kind of vehicle and thejNçan

m $100 to $250 and will b

r, or any
gS. ■Z

by
a geito, 1

lewe

Blemishes 
On the Face

In loan’s." ie whoK

Don’t go about with a face full of 
blotches or other skin eruptions. 
Clear off these disfigurements in a 
short time at little expense.^ These 
unsightly blemishes come; 
pure blood and a dy^#Cered sys
tem but will all jj«ppear after a 
few doses Of

:Z
the (it of another dissolution and it degree or for any purpose, with national dares that the government’s claim is that 
fallen to his lot to take up the bur- finance.'’ the house of commons should be the un-

len. pie last time, he said, the govern- The premier, contimiing.said that neither controlled master of every class and with- 
nent reckoned xvithout their host, but he nor any other Liberal minister support- out appeal to the country, even in most
-eve not going to make that mistake ed by a majority in the House of Com- extreme cases,

ain. mons was going to submit again to the re- He cites the United States, where the
tell you in the name and on behalf of buffs and humiliations of the last four fundamental principle of the constitution

Liberal party.” Mr. Asquith proceed- years. They xvould not assume office un- j3 that every class of property should be
d, "we have at this moment laid upon us jess they could secure safeguards which taxed alike and says no such measure as
single task—a task xvhich dominates and experience showed to lie necessary for the the British budget could he adopted there

ranscends. because it embraces and in- legislatixe unity and honor of their party, without a two-thirds majority of both
olx-es every great and beneficial, social The Liberal party, Mr. Asquith declared, houses or become law without a national 
ad political change upon which our hearts was not promoting the abolition of the mandate from the still stronger majority
,-e set. That task is to vindicate and House of Lords or setting up a single of the country, xvhile even if the house
stablrih upon an unshakable foundation, chamber, but it asked of the electorate, of representatives imposed special tax-
lie principle of representative govern- that the House of Lords be confined to ation it could be rejected by the senate
tient.” the functions proper of the second chain- or vetoed by the president?
Referring to the education and licensing her and that the absolute veto be abolish- “I am not so immoderate,” says Mr.

ills, the premier said that the government ed. He, personally, did not underestimate alfonr in the manifesto, ‘‘as to demand . . . , , >b ^
ood. in the main, upon the principles of the odds against xvhich he had to contend, 6uch security for the ritish citizens, but »vnicn a

he bills which the House of Lords re- but the government was unanimous in de- only that, if exceptional taxation is im- thoroughly, balv
ected. The franchise law. he added, was manding the entire control of the finances posed at the caprice of a minister he xlkshes never/CU
till encumbered xvith artificial distinction by the House of Commons, the mainten- should not be deprived of the only means y9kmust gét the^oison yut of the
nd impediment for which there was no anCe of free trade and an effective curtail- lmown to the constitution by which an ap- _v TNÎ! "This jjTwhat Beecham’s
ustification. ment of limitation of the poa-er of the peal to his fellow-countrymen may be se- Y hnwelef
Upon the topic of woman suffrage, Mr. j House of Lords. cured.” rllis

isquith said his views were xvell known j The meeting adopted a resolution declar- Mr. Balfour proceeds to charge the gov- start tne bile, CaH^lNlWlHpurltieS,
nd he had no reason to alter them de-! jng unabated confidence in Mr. Asquith's ernment xvith having for four years eo- cleanse and vitalize the blood and
vite the suicidal excesses of a small sec- j leadership. David Lloyd-George. the chan- gaged in a conspiracy to secure a single "y
ion of the advocates for such a change. ;( ellor of the exchequer, who moved a vote chamber system like Greece. This theme ■ 1
After referring to the action of the ! Qf thanks to the chairman of the meeting, he develops at great length. He says; TjPflIllll V |D,6

louse of Lords in regard to the matter of j ,-eceived an ovation. there is no doubt that the house of com-/’ J
iWlsh religious equality and the fate of | Mr. Balfour's manifesto will be disap- mons is the primary organ of popular will/ 1 •
jèflain Scottish land bills. Mr. Asquith pointing to an enormous section of his possessing powers certainly not possessed 6 
'urned his attention to Ireland, which he political folloxvcrs inasmuch as it dismisses either in the United States or France;
aid had been fortunate for once because tariff reform as the “first plank” in the but these unexampled poxvers. he declares, _
11" measure sent up in her behalf did not Unionist programme. Mr. Balfour makes xvill not satisfy the single chamber con- Sold Everywhere. In Boxe» îs cunts, 
omc violently athxvart the prejudices of no attempt to define tariff reform, but spirators, xvho want the house/'of com
ic House of Lords. concentrates his attack in an accusation ; m t a s to be independent not/merely of

ÿkfng last year before mv accession that the Liberal government is engaging the peers, hut of the people. /
premiership,” Mr. Asquith con- in a conspiracy to destroy the constitu- Mr. Balfour contends ItyA the single

Unconscious, frost-bitten and exhausted 
from the lack of food, Henry /Brown, aged 
45, was found in one of the/life boats of 
Ihe steamer Ionic when tixat vessel dock- 
elf^it Sarnia, Ont., on /Wednesday. He 
hadTteen hidden away^in the small boat, 
for fiAt Lays. xYÏt.'nov.food, and may die of 
exposuA. Both feet and his legs nearly to 
the knee xvere frozen, and in an attempt 
to save |is life they will have to be am
putated. 1

About ten days ago Brown worked his 
way on tie Ionic from Sarnia to Port Ar
thur, xvhln he left the steamer to go to 
the lumber camps. Apparently he changed 
hie miudjand hid himself in the lifeboat, 
intending to return to Collingwood, but 

ner did not stop at Oollingxvood, 
o her course for five days before 
Sarnia.
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Makers of High Class HARNESS, TRUNKS, BAGS, Etc.

x

THE BEVERAGE FOR THERS.
H EPPS

coco
the ete 
holding

ThZ weather during the trip was m- 
tcnfily cold, and Brown’s hiding place 
vgjfjar from being well protected. He 
Çad little covering and the bitterly cold 
wind swept the spray over him. Although 
he must have suffered terrible pains, 
Brown stuck to his cramped position with
out a murmur. Finally he became 
scious. Brown is a native of the Shetland 
Islands and come to this country about 
two years ago.

fuickly and 
ntments and 
pimply face.

“ Epps’s 
means 

Excellence

^^Hidoue 
r food and 
drink in one.

a ... A cup of “ Epps’s ” at breakfast Warm^dTd Sustains n.— 
bralGTUI you for hours. As a supper beverage it is perfect. UQUlTuPling

uncon-

SERIOUS OUTBREAK OF POTATO
DISEASE IN NEWFOUNDLAND

OBITUARY
The following are extracts from Bulletin, 

No. 63, of the Department of Agriculture, 
at Ottawa, relating to a serious potato dis

sect and Pests'Acts, 1877 to 1907) xvhich 
renders persons concealing this disease 
liable to prosèdutioiL and a heavy penalty. 
During the years that have elapsed since 
the disease made its first appearance in 
England in 1901, it has slowly but surely 
spread from county to county and during 
the year 1908, 244 cases xvere reported tb 
the authorities under the nexv Act. The 
disease now prevails in Ireland and Scot
land and xvas recently recorded as appeal
ing in Scandinavia, Germany, France ami 
Italy.

It is noxv prevalent over the greater part 
From xvhat has been stated

Geo. R. Wood
After a lingering illness from tubercu

losis, George It. Woqd. second son of 
| George A. and Rachael Wood, of 300 Rock- 
: land Road, and for ten years a resident 
i of Moncton, died at his father’s residence 

— I yesterday afternoon. -Mr. Wood xvas 26 
■ I years of age, and a general favorite with 

: all who knexv him. He had been employed 
' in the I/C. R. shops at Moncton for ten 
| years, and was a member of the Masonic 
, lodge at Moncton. He is survived by his 
: xvidoxv, xvho xvas Miss Mildred C. Mullay,
■ of Carbonear, Newfoundland. His parents, 
one brother, E. H. Wood, car foreman of 
the G. P. R., and txvo sisters. Miss Flor
ence, at home, and Mrs. Austin D. Mac
rae of Nexvtonville (Mass.), also survive. 
The funeral xvill be held on Sunday after- 
ouu. Burial in Cedar Hill cemetery.

It is easy to plug your enemy full of 
holes when you make him out of mud 
and set him up before you in a sermon.

ease occurring in Newfoundland:—
During the past thirteen years a serious 

potato malady has been rapidly spreading 
in European countries. The disease, which 
has been known in England since 1901, 
has received in that/ountry the following 
names: Black Scab, Warty Disease, Cauli
flower. DjsegSe of Potatoes, but it is more 
prupcrly designated as Potato Canker. It 
has hitherto been unknown on the con
tinent of America, but has now made its 

on this side of the Atlantic,

z7
A Message to Men

WHO ARE WEÂK AND AILING
The failure of medicine, of quacks, ^nd even of other so-called electric belts is no 

argument against Dr. McLaughlin’s Electric Belt-. Nü 'üthei^reatment, no other belt 
is in the same class with it. Everything else may fail, but DrT'MçLaughlin’s Belt will 
cure. It HAS cured thousands who/^ried other remedies without sbecess.

of Europe, 
it will be evident that a most serious pest 
has to be combated.

There can be no doubt that the disease 
introduced into Newfoundland by 

of diseased seed tubers, imported

appearance 
having been recognized by the botanist ot 
the experimental farms, from diseased 
specimens of potatoes forwarded from a 
locality iri Newfoundland.

While it is not very likely that pota
toes will be imported to any extent from 
Newfoundland into Canada, yet the extra
ordinary virulence of the disease in Great 
Britain, and the remarkable rapidity with 
which it has spread over practically the 
whole of Europe, make it necessary to is
sue a warning to all growers of potatoes 
to be diligently on the lookout for this 
serio.us malady. There is hope that the 
disease may yet be arrested before spread
ing to other localities, if timely notice be 
given to the potato growers of the domin
ion. The investigation which has been per
sonally conducted into the nature of the 
disease,, by the writer in Great Britain, 
proves that it is one of the most serious 
maladies known. Where allowed to estab
lish itself, it renders the cultivation of 
potatoes extremely difficult. It is not de
sired to unnecessarily alarm the growers 
of potatoes, but it must be borne in mind, 
that if this disease is through indifference 
or negligence allowed to establish itself 
in Canada, there is no hope of being able 
to save a crop that is once attacked; 
moreover, the ground on which a diseased 
crop may have been raised, will be unfit 
for the cultivation of this important crop 
again for a period of six years. In this 
connection, practice and science must, as 
always, go hand in hand, and if our object 
in keeping the disease out of the dominion 
be attained, everybody who thus renders 
assistance, will deserve credit for saving 
the potato growers of Canada from dis
astrous losses.

I was 
means
from infected areas, and it must be strict
ly emphasized that the examination of 
every tuber that is planted is one of the 
surest ways of keeping the disease out- 
No suspected tubers should be planted.Mrs. Mary Butt

The death of Mrs. Mary Butt, widow 
of the late William Butt, occurred Thurs
day morning at her home, 11*2 Charlotte 

| street. The late Mrs. Butt is a* native of 
Newfoundland, where she spent the great
er part of £er life. She came to St. John 
about two years ago, and during her short 
stay here made many friends who will 

| deeply regret to hear of her death. The 
deceased leaves one brother, who is at 
present residing in Newfoundland, 
also leaves two daughters and two sons, 
all residing in this city.

CONCLUSION.

'Potato Ca<5k-1. The disease known as 
er/ "Black Scab/ "Warty Disease/ and 
•Cauliflower Disease of Potatoes/ due to 
the fungus Chrysophlyctis endobiotica, 
Schlib., which caused severe losses amongst 
European potato crops, has for the first 
time appeared on this side of the Atlantic, 
being reported from a locality in New
foundland.

2. Growers or consumers of potatoes 
must guard against the introduction of this 
disease into the Dominion of Canada by 
selecting sound potatoes for cultivation 
and by strictly rejecting any that appear 
diseased.

3. As yet, no case of the disease has 
been recorded from any locality within the 
Dominion. In the event of the disease ap
pearing, samples of tubers should be sub
mitted without delay to the Botanist, Cen
tral Experimental Farm, Ottawa, fo 
amination and advice.

4. Specimens of this disease preserved 
in alcohol will be sent to any agricultural 
institution or college for the purpose of 
having type specimens for reference, as 
soon as ready.

5. Copies of this bulletin may be had 
free of charge on application to the Cen
tral Experimental Farm, Ottawa.

6. The present bulletin has been pre
pared as a warning in the hope that all 
potato growers, merchants, gardeners, and 
private individuals xvill take immediate 
steps to report promptly any cases of the 
disease which may come to their knowl
edge, and so join in preventing the spread 
of this serious malady which has unfor
tunately assumed such dangerous dimen
sions in Europe.

i
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!■>/Sm/ST£l*I» THIS ML,
, CURE,\you t

If You are 
■ Tired of Use- 
1 less Drugging, 
INcome Now.

Here’s an Offer 
That no Weak 
Man Can Afford 
to Miss.

IT MA . A MM!
She: , OF mmX

Mrs Richard Cole
T, m Sussex, N. B., Dec. 10— (Special)—Word 

received here this evening by wire\lEverybody 
Admires and 
Honors a 
Strong Man.

I o Y ou Want 
t be

was
that Mrs. Richard Cole, a former resident 
of Sussex, died at the residence of her 

| daughter, Mrs. Ryder, Boston, where she 
i has been residing since the death of 1er 

husband, who died here two years ago.
The body xvill arrive here by G. P. R. 

on Monday afternoon and xvill be taken to 
the parlors of Funeral Director F. W. 
Wallace, where service will be held at 3 
o'clock, conducted by Rev. P. P. Saund
ers. Interment will be made in the town 
cemetery.

‘l\ : / •v

\ "A Man 
Among 
Men”?

V

ff /j r ex-•A V-I ÎVA42.ARE

■A
WRITE

TO-DAY.
YOU Uë

ONE?
Mrs. John F. Masters

HISTORY OF THE DISEASE.
Mrs. John F. Marsters, who two weeks 

ago suffered a stroke of paralysis, died 
yesterday morning at the home of her 
daughter, Mrs. John*A. McAvity, Orange 
street, and the news was heard xvith re
gret by many friends of this venerable 
lad)'. Mrs. Marsters, who had just passed 
her 83rd birthday, was a native of Water- 
villc, and her first husband was Rev. Wm. 
If. Humphrey, formerly of Halifax, who 
died in the west. Children of this mar
riage are Mrs. A. D. Robertson, of Phil
adelphia, Mr. William B. Humphrey, of 
Hillsboro, Chicago, Illinois, Eldridge G. 
Humphrey, of the Southern Pacific Rail
way at Modisto, California, and Mrs. Mc
Avity, of this city. The funeral of Mrs. 
Marsters will take place on Sunday after
noon from the residence of Mrs. McAvity. 
Coaches will be taken at the door.

IT like men and act like men. This is to men 
onfidence gone, spirits low and easily depre 

ebody to decide for them, who are weak, puj 
I, new vigor. Jr

fio lack courage, whose 
;d. who are backward, 
and restless. It is to

ke men. to loThis is 
nojK-es are

It Is lo men who want to fe^l 
rvEWf1 muddled, ideas confused, sleep restle 

they are afraid of failure, who want j 
rmptoms and want new life, new for^

message to men. 
whose bntin- - *... v shaken, .. ..ww» ....«~ 

hesitating, unable to venture be 
men who have part or all of thj

The first existing record of the disease 
is attributed to Prof. Schilberszky, who 
discovered the disease in Hungary, in 1896. 
In December, 1902, the Journal of the Eng
lish Board of Agriculture published an ac
count of this disease by Prof. M. C. Pot
ter who referred its cause to the same 
fungus as that described by Schilberszky, 
viz. Chrysophlyctis endobiotica. Curiously 
enough, in the same number this identical 
disease was described by George Massee of 
Kew, xvho, however, referred it to the 
genus Oedomyces (sp. leproides, Trabut), a 
disease which was recorded as occurring 
on beet-root in Algeria, but which accord
ing to information received by the xvriter 
from Prof. Trabut, is due to a totally dif
ferent organism than that on the potato. 
The leaflet of the board of agriculture and 
fisheries, No. 105, published subsequently, 

j^fttr the error in identification of the 
ase as one that is caused by Oedomyces 

Teproides, treating it as synonymous xvith 
Chrysophlyctis endobiotica.

Although the seriousness of the disease 
xvas recognized, no systematic steps xverg 
taken to stop it from spreading. un£j 

scheduled as a notifiable dijurfse

’S ELECTRIC BELTDR./McLAUGH
im well and strong as ever. Whatfit is halleoLby thousands with loud praise because It has cured them, “it cured me. L 

" a heart full of gratitude.
ince is like no other. It is new. Jt has all the good points that are 
ie cause my special cushion electrodes make the current a warm, goJ

In no longpr an experiment, 
mure could one ask?” writ

Do not bo in error. T/his grand app 
ful current, but does not 
at once.

a man wi
/own in electricity. It gives a power- 
le glow, which exhilarates and relieves

imade a new man of me. I have gained both 
r-Jelt was as good as it is. My friends tried to 
mg it for seven weeks 1 knew that the Belt was 

lut none stronger than 1 do. . I have recommended

urn or blister,
FLOUR PRICESsuit of yout Belt, it .Is fully as good as you claim. It has 

I could not believe at first myself that you 
was strong-headed and got your Belt. After w 

cured. Now all my friends believe in the Bel^
^pmore, N. S.

Dear 8ir.-‘‘l liax e foreat pleasure in writing to xTSvlo say that, after a fair trial of Belt. It has accomplished wonders in so short a time,
indigestion is gone fand I can eat a good, hearty mewsiow fwhat I have not doiieJi^'a long time), and the pain in my back is about fOne>ik In. 

!*,an, and will say that 1 am well saTlaaed with my bargaia^TOHN BEATTIE. Mina, Ont.
*11 excuse me for not writing-before, hut I vt'US ill lilt1 lumber woods, and did not return until this month. Yes. sir. my back 
C and stronger now than It has been for thirty years. It is a permanent cure. My head don’t bother me; nerves are strong; I 
u can use my name to certify that your Belt is all you claim for It/-GEORGE STANLEY, Perth. Victoria Co., N. B.

“My case has certfcjnlv been a very serious one. and one of long standing. I had latterly and so long been unable to do any work at all. ■ Your
Belt has worked wonders in my case, as I am working steady now. It. is well known here that it is your Belt that has put me on my feet again, and
no doubt will be the c, tuse of other sales for you.” WILLIAM J. BYERS, Nipisstrig. Ont.

“Yoiir Belt has ce rtainly done me a great deal of good In every way, and I shall always recommend your Belt to any one I know that Is In need 
of It."—ROBERT DI< 'K, Kimberley. Que.

“I write to let yofci know that mv health is very good. My back is about cured. The benefit I received from the Belt is well worth the price I
paid for. It The advftce alone Is worth th* money twice over My friends tell me that I am looking fine. I tell them I don t know whether I am

or not. biit I can tell them that I am feeling more than fine. I shall speak well of what you have done for me with your Belt and ad-
.......ng you efuery success, I remain, yours x*ery truly, W. H. BELD1NG, t.hance Harbor, N. B.

I know no better! way to prove my confidence in the wonderful curati\-e power of my Belt than to cure you before I ask my pay. Can anything
be fairer than that ? /

My confidence Iri my method enables m e to offer the Belt on trial, and one who can offer me reasonable security can use my Belt at my risk and

Dear Sir.—I am fully/ satisfied with the> 
weight and strength. ExJery v/ord turned ouMo be true, 

believe that yoiir‘Belt was no good. IVt 
in two monthfe’ time J was completely

(Montreal Star, Thursday)
Sales of flour were made todays ob ex

port account at thç highest price of the 
present crop. The cables on the Spring 
xvheat flour received by local millers came 
strong and there was a considerable quan
tity sold/ Purchasers in Great Britain 
are not so sanguine of lower prices since 
the crop damage in the Argentine has been 
reported, and they are evidently coming 
to the Canadian market for as much flour 
as they can secure at the present prices.

make me 
good, and
your Belt far and widej.”—ALEX. McDON ÀLD,

The
fact, I feel like a new 

Dear Sir,—“You w 
is all right. It Is bette 
am better all over. Yo<

: The Christmas Dinner.i re
'act thi rd dys-In spite of 

pepsi a means litpjwrily 
be fair for m^fy to lay tl 
cook if they 
with little a|

ie
k, it xh

lej
begin the,«^ 
petite ancL 

tress or nauiea. It n06y 
to do tha^^et W*

1er are going nowhere are 
there.

iriitmas
eÿUt Jxxth fcis- 
mrtÆe fail/for

looking fine 
vice. Wish!

^ lie peo 
always in a rush to

bywas
the “Destructive Insect and 
of 1908” (issued under the Di

Some who talk with unctioX on working 
for sinners are but working the saints.

the
tructive In-

any _
sake of the cook!/ 
indicates a bad stoi 
stomach, rather tha
a weak stomach ther|45 nothing else equal 
to Hood’s Sarsaparilla. It gix'es the stom
ach vigor and tone, cures dyspepsia,creates 
appetite, and makes eating the pleasure it 
should be.

j llWflse dyspepsia 
h^Ehat is a weak 
X>ad cook, and for

|

PAY WHEN CURED A NEW DISCOVERY,
broken-down man,land it may be gratified.

I have a pfc

enpp Rnnif If yj’u cannot call, then fill out this Coupon, mail it 
iKLL DUVn to rT#e an<î j wjjj maii you free, sealed and in plain 

enx'elope, m.4- Book, which contains many things you should 
know, besides describing and giving the prie ■ of the appli
ance and nujmerous testimonials. Business transacted by mail 
or at officeslonly.—No agents.

Now. i r you suffer; do not lay this aside and say you 
will try It 1 ater. Act today—NOW.

LE9RMTHE FIRST LESSON.
)ly illustrated book which ex'ery man should read. 1 will send it, closely sealed, * REE. f

Father—“Well, Carolyn, how do you 
like school?”

Carolyn (aged six)—“Oh, so much, pa-
M. C. McLAUGhUN, 2 !4 St. James Street, Montreal. Canada. i

until 9 p. m. ■

were placed N>n earth ftfcr the hea' 
lias place

rlBmaritet anfl its valu^ 
m ‘âre sold and

. jynrnatiam ana con- 
Imrifier and tonic. They 
25c. box of FIG PILLS 

an a dollar bottle of liquid, 
night. At all leading cliem*

Fij
ation; a llo 
fc no rivaX^j

Dear Sir,—Please forward me one of your books as advertised.
NAME.................... .....................................................................................
ADDRESS...................................................................................................

Office Hours—9 a. m. to 6 p. m., Wednesday and Saturday

rnatio 
LL on

, pa!”
1 Father—"‘That’s right, daughter. And 
j now what hax'e you learned today.”
I Carolyn—“I’ve learned the names of all 
the little boys.”—Harper’s Bazar.

xvill do moru 
Try then^K

a
has been pi 
guaranteed to cure indignation. liver I iste.

A***'

?
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JUDGE FORBES 
WILL MAKE NO 

BURNT OFFERING

if CIRCULATIONDowling Bros
U rmrecedented

Ladies’ Coats, Skirts and Blouses. The 
Largest Retail Distributors of Waists 

• in the Maritime Provinces. • GThe following is the average daily 
Times for the lastcirculation of the 

ten months:-*■
I

G:

6,716
6,978
7,165
7,189
7.003
7,029
7,028
7,022
7,029
7,018

January 
February - 
March • 
April 
May •
Jane - 
July - 
August 
September - 
October -

Bargains
\ "

In Our Gixat Christmas Sale
Ladies’ Coats f

$2.50 to $10.00 x

Coats

GHearing in Appeal of Liquor 
Cases— GiveJudgement on 
Tuesday

\

Appeals from the decision of Police 
Magistrate Ritchie in the liquor cases of 
Charles O’Brien and Joseph Flood were 

morning by Judge Horbes in
Dress Goods

and Cloths

Wrappers
75 Cents

Flannelette Underwear, M; Kinds
THESE MUST ALL GO NOW

heard this
the county court chambers.

J. A. Sinclair appeared for the appel
ants and An!on A. Wilson, K. I ., repre
sented the liquor license commissioners. | 

The case of Policeman Wm. Finley' vs 
Charles O’Brien was first taken up. In 
this case O’Brien, who is bartender for 
Mrs. Bradley, on the Old Westmorland 
Road, was fined *53 for selling liquor to 
Holland, an ' intoxicated man.

Mr. Sinclair asked that the conviction 
be,set aside or the.fine reduced. He claim
ed that Holland was not intoxicated when- 

Mloving pictures and illustrated songs at ^ wag EO]j a bottle of gin by O'Brien 
the S^ar, North End. and if lie was intoxicated and linley

The teng'B Daughters will meet at 7.30 knew it, the latter .should have tried to ; ^ 
o’clock tio discuss important matters .and prevent Ce law being broken, rather than ; 
burn their mortgage. to stand outside am} allow an infraction i

—(------------ - ----------------------- - to be made. j
a f + a a SI 4/0 The judge remarked that, so far as sell- :
■ « ■\E Ljk 1 j j ing liquor to intoxicated men was con-

I ▼▼ . cerned, he knew of only one man in the
The steakiship Empress of Britain ar- j business that xyould .not sell to a drunken 

rived at Liverpool at 10 o'clock last night. ! raan and that was “Jimmie’’ Doherty. He
! felt he would have to decide the case on 

The English mails on the steamer Cam- ^]ie weight of the evidence, 
pania, via New York, are due in St. John Mr. Sinclair claimed that Judge Ritchie 

‘Monday (at noon. was not justified in fining U’Brfien the
maximum sum as it was his first offence, j 

reports five marriages Mr. Wilson cited several cases bearing 
also eight births, ^ the law and claimed there was suffi

cient evidenqp for a conviction. He char
acterized the district around Hay market. 
Square and the Marsh Road as the worst 
in the city. There was more drunkenness j 
there than in any other part of the city, j 
He contended that the fine should stand. » 

Mr. Sinclair called His Honor’s attention I 
to the fact that this was Mrs. Bradley’s 
last year in the business as she had been i 
legislated wit.

The case ctf Policeman Finley vs Joseph 
Flood was ritext argued. This case was, 
similar to tmk other. Flood had been j 
fined $50 for setting to a drunken man 
and Mr. Sinclair asked for a reduction 
while Mr. Wilson contended that Judge! 
Ritchie’s decision should stand.

His Honor, commenting'-^riefly on the1 
two cases, said there was evidence of 
the, men having committed any previous 
offence. He* added that he- did riot think, 
he was going to make a burnt offering or! 
a sacrifice in these qases for the N>enefit : 
of the morality of the city. He would de- ! 
cldc the cases on the evidence and wfguld> 
give his decision on Tuesday morning nekf.l

V
The Times does not get it’s largest 

sale through newsboys. It is delivered 
at the homes. That is the kind of cir
culation which is of value to adver
tisers.

G$1. . X . G
THIS EVENINGx. GMoving pictures, J. W. Myers, and other 

features at the Nickel.
"«I

Come and See the Bargains

DOWLING BROTHERS ARE YOU STILL THINKING ABOUT THAT NEW RANGE?/ 95 and lOl King St.

f If you are still thinking of getting that new Range, make up your mind and get 

it for Xmas. What would be more suitable for mother, at this season of the year, 
than f6r her children to club together and buy mother a GLENWOOD RANGE, 

that would gladden her heart, make her cooking easy and her labors light? The 

- GLENWOOD RANGES will do all this, for they are made of the best material and 

have the workmanship on them. Care has been taken to put every improvement that 

has been found of any advantage on the Glen wood.

THEY ARE MADE IN ST. JOHN BY

A Customer’s Reasonable Wish is This S'o'es Pleasure.

IDYREMAN’S on

lRegistrar
during the present week, 
five girls and tftree boys.

Rev. C. XV. TownseV .’ r/f.’ «os»k at the 
Every Day Club tomorrow evening at 5.30 
o’clock on The Centenary of a Christian 
Statesman.

A horse belonging to Amland Brothers, 
Waterloo street, ran away in the Marsh 
Road yesterday, but was caught after a 
short chase.

ones

!

Here is a Christmas 
Suggestion McLEAN, HOLT & CO.

155 UNION STREET.A lady never has too many 
waists.

Clayola, Captain Berry- 
New York today with

British schooner 
roan, arrived from
243 tons of hard coal for Charles E. Col
well, west end.

Mrs. Joseph H. Davidson tikes this op
portunity to thank the hospital staff, the 
chief and members of the fire department 
and her many friends for their kindness 
and sympathy in her recent bereavement.

The Rev. W. 0. Raymond will address 
a temperance meeting to be held by 
Thorne Lodge in Haymarket square hall 
tomorrow afternoon at 4 o’clock. St. Mary s 
orchestra will assist.

A Handsome 
Taffeta SUkWaist

&

December 11, 1909

'Like Illustration

Just a Hint of$4.00 each
in colors and black. Sizes 
34 to 42.

You could not give a bet
ter present, and this is the 
very newest style and made 
from an extra fine quality of 
taffeta silk.

MEN’S HOUSE COATSWINTER PORT 
BUSINESS IS 

SHOWING GAIN

\ i
Norwegian steamship Karen, Captain 

Havana last Monday X \Pedersen, arrived at 
from this port, with her general cargo, 
including a large lot of potatoes. Robert 
Reford Co. are now agents for this new 
line. X

la\

xfS *4

Lots of men who wouldn't think of buying a House 
Coat (or Smoking Jacket, if he smokes—same thl g) 
like to recei\texthem as a gift; and there are lots of men 
to whom these'«asy House Coats are indispensable to 
full comfort and rélaxation. Women can come and 
buy these delightful garments for men’s easy hours at 
home with the full ass-prance that the men will like 
them.

; J r-i* 'x-
-Sokoto ,Elder-Dempster line steamer 

moved over to the west side this morning 
I from the I. C. R. wharf to receive freight. 
I She took on board from the I. Cf. R- ele- 
I vator about 30,000 bushels of barley for 
| Mexican ports.

;
S'

if i■F. A. DY1ŒMAN ® CO. Eirst Six Cargoes Shipped This 
Year NSirly $150,000 Bet
ter TharPlast Season59 Charlotte Street. XThe Board of Health reports the follow

ing deaths for the week: —Consumption, 
three, pneumonia, malformation, malnutri
tion, premature birth, arteria sclerosis, 
chronic nephritis, capillary bronchitis, de- 
latation of heart, congestion, and tumor.

m,'iE! §1i x SINThe following ; is a list of winter port 
steamships that have rmade their returns 
to the customs house up to date, showing 
the valuation of each cargo exported to the 
United Kfe^6m:.-r 

Steamer : ;
Virginian *.......................
Almora . f. $................. .
Salacia .
Rappahanhotik ..
Empress of Britain 
Grampian ».. ». * ...

V <
\STORE OPEN EVERY EVENING. Subdued colorings—Bf^wn, Tan, Maroon, Gray, 

Blue; double-faced materials, plain on one side, with 
handsome Stripes or Plaids on\the other and showing 
on Collars, Cuffs and Pockets.

Prices run from $16.50 for .exceptionally fine 
coats with trimmings of Silk Cord i,nd Frogs, to re
markably handsome. Well-made coa

»

A
■Speaking of the open winter, a dealer in 

the market, this morning, said that up to 
Thursday of this week he had picked dais
ies in his garden in the Manawagonish 
Road, and added that this was not the 
only garden in that vicinity where they 
had been growing last week.

The case of Thou. Dobson, retried for 
making repairs to a building in Went
worth street without a permitf was taken 
up in the police court this morning and 
postponed until Tuesday morning as the 
recorder was not in court today. Mr. 
Dobson was reported by S. Thompson in
spector of buildings.

--------------- j
A general meeting of the Anglican lay

men’s missionary movement committees 
will be held in the parlor of St. Luke's 

] Church on Monday evening, next at 8 
' o’clock. Rev. Canon Smithers will give an 
address on diocesan missions after which 
the meeting will be open for general dis
cussion. All men interested are invited to 
attend.

ValueOur Great Reduc
tion Sale will con
tinue until Xmas.

................$170,527
8,553

. ... 176.685
........ 58.354
.. .. 244,407 
. ... 208,396'

\\ ' :

WE have an immense variety of small and large Neck Furs, in 
all the newest shapes and styles, in Mink, Alaska Sable, 

Stone Marten, Etc.

Russian Squirrd Throws, . , Regular $16.50; now $10.50
Alaska Sable Throws, . , . Regular $16.50 ; now $10.50
Children’s Opp. Collars, . . Regular $ 2.25 ; now $ 1.00

CALL AND GET OUR. PRICES.

mm
Total for eix sailings, . , .. .$866,922

at $4.50.
RECAPITULATION

Value of Canadian goods ............. $598,260
Value of ‘ United States goods . .$268,662

greateK oak hall
SCOV1L BROS. LIMITED.

i.............. $866,922
six sailings for

Grand total to date: ..
The total for the first 

last season was $723,849, this season show
ing a gain of $143,073.

Up to date, thirteen steamers have arriv
ed, with a net tonnage of 59,095 tons, 
against twelve steamers with a tonnage of 
57,360, last season. The tarn impresses 
had been here at tbi* last season.

The amount of wheat gone forward in 
the six steamers named, was 254,638 bush
els; last year, it was about the same. .The 
Victorian, which sailed yesterday, has a 
large shipment of grain and that Lake 
Manitoba and Cassandra are taking large

King Street 
Cor. Germais

St. John, N. B.

anderson co.
55 Charlotte St.

Store open evening» 7) Jill Ready for the 
Holiday Trade

Manufacturing. Furriers.
Store open evening» \ ffewill serve everyone well 

^ HP’ but can serve early shoppers best J

vVl

This evening will be a gala night at the 
All membersKing’s Daughters’ Guild, 

of the order are asked to meet there at 
7.30. A programme with interesting busi
ness will be followed by the making of 
a fagot fire and the burning of the mort- 

has burdened the

exports.-r.:— *—

Hr
I62nd BAND IS

EN6A6ED FOR THE 
VICTORIA RINK

The Most Homelike Establishment in th ** 
Dominion and Where Shopping 

is Mkde Easy
1

gage which for years 
order. Every King’s Daughter present 
will be able to take part in that desired 
consummation.

tifi

The first skating of the season was en
joyed by a goodly number of North End 
lads yesterday and today, the places of en
joyment being Newman Brook and Robin
son’s Lake, on the Millidgeville Road. 
Early this morning many lads wended 
their way to these places and the ring of 
the steel blades and the joyous laughter, 
as the boys played “shiney,” sounded good 
to an interested group of onlookers.

x

The popular 62nd Band, in full strength, | 
has been engaged for Victoria Rink and j 
will make its first ap 
opening, next MomW? 
if weather peanuts.

Manager — 
with ice-m
have a fairly ftocf ehee 

, _ , , , ... should the ctldBveay*
A meeting of the Kings Daughters "will | dieted. \

be held in their guild rooms this evening j Those who fb-ve v 
at 7.30 o’clock. Business crowded out at, the pagt few J^vg, aij 
the last monthly meeting will be dealt, changes for the obti 
with; namely, the nomination for mem-, management has wr 
bers of the Local Council of Women and j impressed with 
discussion of military drill in the schools, i wejj for the 
After this the burning of the mortgage j prop0se8 to conduct the big skating enter- ’ 
will take place. Refreshments will be j prise
served at the close. All members of the The season-ticket sale has already begun, [ 
order are requested to be present. and a successful season is well assured. Ÿ j

Brimful of Useful Articles for Christmas Presentspwmpgee^he grand 
week, theTItii inst.,

LADIKS' INITIALLADIES' HANDKERCHIEFS.

In great abundance and at special 

prices for. the holidays.

Hemstitched Handkerchiefs, 3 for 10. 

All Linen H. 8. Handkfs, 3 for 25. 

Fey Embroidered Hdkfs, 3 for 35c.

Fey. Embroidered Hdkfs. 3 for 50c. 

Embroidered Hdkfs, 6 for 25c.

Fancy and Plain Hdkfs.. 6 for, CO *. 

PRINTED ART HANDKERCHIEFS 

10c. each. One line, 3 for 20c.

JET NECKLACES, 25c.. 35-.. 70c.,

LADIES’ HANDKERCHIEFS.
great headway j 

peetfc to 
he wSck

ts b Embroidered and Hemstitched. See | HANDT^ERCHIEFS. 
our specials at 15c. and 20c.

ALL LINEN HEMSTITCHED 
HANDKERCHIEFS, large size, 2 for

amazed with Abe 
gfetic 
t but

-nigh#. % doztn for 50c. /
% doztAn for 75c. 

doze# for 95c.
Also special at 20c., 25c., 30c. each. 

MERCERIZED HANDKERCHIEFS 
Fancy C alors for Fancy Work—3 for

is

isiSd
20r.

er^vhich the e 
htwht. and van FINE LAWN HEMSTITCHED 

HANDKERCHIEFS, large size. 3 for 

■0ÇÔ
LADIES' ALL WHITE FANCY 
EMBROIDERED HANDKERCHIEFS 
ih the better qualities. 25c., 30e.. 40c., 
50c., up to $1.25 each.

ELASTIC BELTS, all colors, 35c. 
each.

ELASTIC BELTS, all colors, 50c. 
each.

ELASTIC BELTS, in brown only, at 
20c. each.

NOVELTY BELTS at all prices.

the fac
in which Mr. Tufts

it augurs
25c.manner
HAT PINS IN ENDLESS VARIEl'Y 

10c., 15c.. goc., 25c., 35c. each.
r RHINESTONE HAT INOVELTy 

PINS—75c., 1.10. $1.75; to $2.15 each. 
JET HAT fPINS—10c. and 15c. each.

rentre counter, back store

A new departure will be made in theat
ricals in this city on Jauary 3. when the \

Opera House will open an engagement with j 
1 their own stock company, comprising six 
teen people—six ladies and ten gentlemen. 
several of whom are well known in St. |
John and have become general favorites. The following subscriptions are grate- 
This will be as large a stock company as1 fully acknowledged by the Board of Man
ilas visited the citv for some years. The agement, of the St. John Protestant Or- 
management will have the right of censor- plians’ Home. II. C. Rankme, Treasurer, 
-hip or each play presented. A scenic i Geo. McKean. $25.00 Emerson & Iisher.
artist is included. ; $20.00; Mrs. Horace King. J. A Tilton,
artist is mciuaea_________ . ^ ^ Petcrj Mr„ c F. Woodman. $10.00

‘Well you are about the hardest look-'each; C. D. Clarke. Mrs. Jos. Allison, deB 
ms lo« of customers, I have had before me Carritte. Mrs. David Brown, St. Martins,

; for some time," said Judge Ritchie this R. D. Patterson, Cash Hon. J. D. Haztn, 
, morning to those who appeared before Can. Drug Co., J. M illard Smith, Jarvis 
i him on the bench. The first of them. Wilson, H. A. Powell, J. E. Secord, $5 
| .Tames Anderson, a. seaman from the each; E. W. Slipp, S. S. Hall $3 each. 
| steamer Cassandra, was fined $4 on a Thoa. Gregory, Mw Allan Rank,ne F H. 
! charte of drunkenness. Michael Mahoney Flcwellmg. G. O. D. Otty. W. J. Naigle 
was feed a like amount for a similar of-'Miss Pauline Whittaker L. G trosby. $- 

: fense and the penalty was doubled in the each; Friend. Inend Chas. Clarke, A. B. 
! case of Richard Kelley and James Creigh- i Wetmore, Mm MI raser Rev. J. II. A. 
ton. also charged with drunkenness. On Anderson, H. M . Marhuni, L. P. D. d e. 
the same charge Joseph Porter and Rich- Rev. D. Lang, Robt Reid VI . J. b. - Ij_les, 
ard Craig were remanded. I Mrs. A. McNichol, Alfred Burley, $1 each.

85c., $1 00 each.

JET BACK COMBS.

JET BARRETTES.
HAIR NETS. HAIR PADS, HAIR 

CURLS, HAIR FRONTS, HAIR 

SWITCHES—all shades and prices.

PURSES-'
15c. each.

APRON LENGTHS—20c., 23c., 35c.

each. \
LADIES' h\0SE SUPPORTERS— 

See the line at \l5c. a pair.

TWELVE GOOD REASONS P,«TESTANT ORPHANS
Why YOU should call and consult us when in need of re

liable, economic and clean dentistry.

XVe have the best painless method.
We exact the most reasonable fees.
We have the finest and cleanest office*.
We have had the greatest experience.
XVe introduced painless dentistry.
XVe have succeeded where others have failed. 

Call and Consult us.

IWe do the best work.
We have the greatest facilities. 
We sterilize our instruments. 
We keep the best operators. 
M'e pay the biggest salaries. 
We have the largest practice.

NEXV FANCY WASH GINGHAMS AND ENGLISH CAMBRICS. 

For Holiday Gifts, 12c. and 13c. a yard. A XXTaist Length is acre table!

ANGORA andj ANGOLA GLOX'ES. 

BOYS' and GIlRLS MITTENS. *
LADIES' XYOOL GLOX'ES, 29c. andXYCOL GLOX'ES, manyBOYS’

25c.kinds.
ô LADIES’ LONG CHIFFON AND SILK SCARFS, $1.50 to $13.00 each

Clearance Sale of Christmas Millinery Continued this (Evening
Manchester Robertson Allison,\ Ltd.BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS

. 527 MAIN STREET
Dr. J. D. Maher, Proprietor.

EQUITY TO ALL
Is’nt always handed out to the buyer. Here it $ 

different When buying

Men’s Furnishings
at this store there isn't any element of speculation about it. It’s simply 
a demonstrated fact that goods bought here are absolutely as represented. 

Shop elsewhere, but buy Aere.
..25,-50, 75c.

. .25 and 50c 
25. 35, 50c.

Fancy Armlet3...............15 and 25c.
Silk Mufflers, (shaped) 50 and 75c.
Silk Mufflers, (squares) 75c. and $1

■
Knitted Mufflers .. . .25 and 39c. 
Cambric Handkerchiefs . 5 and 10c 
Silk Handkerchiefs, plain or in

itial............
Linen Handkerchiefs . .25 and 35c. 
Excelda Handkerchiefs .. .. 10c.

Four-in-Hand Ties.. 
Made up Ties .. 
Braces............................ .. . .25 and 50c.

$. W. McMACKIN
335 Main Street
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